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In the Name of Allah, Most
Gracious, Most Merciful
Behold! Allah took
The Covenant of the Prophets,
Saying: 'I give you
A Book and Wisdom;
Then comes to you
An Apostle confirming
What is with you;
Do ye believe him
And render him help?"
Allah said: "Do you agree,
And take this My Covenant
As binding on you?"
They said: "We agree."
He said: "Then bear witness,
And I am with you
Among the witnesses."

-(Al-Qur'an 3:81)

The Holy Qur'an (61:6) claims that the coming of the Prophet Muhammad
~~Jcl?; had been foretold in the revealed books. The Muslim commen
tators have traced this forecast in the Old Testament (Deut 18:18) as well as in
the New Testament (5t John's Gospel 14:16; 15:26; 16:7) both of which have
such words as the 'Holy Spirit' and 'Comforter' used as the direct translation
of the Greek word Paracletos which is, in actual fact, a corrupted form of the
word Periclytos meaning literally 'Muhammad' or 'Ahmad'. The above Verse
(Al-Qur'an 3:81) has that by 'Apostle' is meant the Holy Prophet Muhammad
W~ through whom Allah the Almighty perfected the religion of the
Prophet Jesus (peace be upon him) and the other Prophets who preceded
him. That is, in accordance with this Covenant the Holy Prophet Muham
mad~~ is the Messenger ofAllah the Almighty from eternity to eter
nity. It is in the light of this background that the author of this book has
cogentlystruck a meaningful comparison between the important teachings of
Judaism, Christianity and Islam thus bringing home to the reader the
culmination of the Divine revelations to mankind in the shape of Islam. He
has also commented on the anthropomorphic religious stances of Hinduism,
Buddhism, Jainism and Zoroastrianism to characterise yet again Islam as an
all-embracing Religion.
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The author has taken pains to dispel, by the touchstone of the Holy
Qur'an, the age-old misconceptions of non-Muslims on a further two counts ,
the concepts ofJihad (the Holy War) and science in Islam. Firstly, the Jihad
literally means 'struggle' which must be undertaken to suppress the evil and
emphasise the good forces within one's 'self' and to eliminate cruelty and op
pression without one's 'self' in order to establish justice on the face of earth .
Secondly, it has been clearly demonstrated that Islamic principles and the
established scientific theories of today are compatible with each other. Any
postulate of science that goes against the Qur'anic scriptures needs further
corrective thought. Allah the Almighty has ordered in the Holy Qur'an
several times to ponder over Nature. And whosoever does so, Muslim or non
Muslim, He rewards himlher because He is Rabb-ul- 'Alameen (the Lord of
the Worlds) and not Rabb-ul-Muslemeen (the Lord of the Muslims) alone.
Who does not know that modern science had its bases laid down by Muslim
scientists in the heyday ofIslam- early 9th Century CE to late 12th Century
CE? And we do owe a debt of gratitude to modern man for harness ing the
forces of Nature to the benefit ofmankind especially. As I see it, I have put it
elsewhere: HWhoever said any wise dictum, said it in confirmation to one or
another order of the Holy Qur'an. TheHoly Qur'an is the treasure of the wisdom
of the whole Universe, and there isn't anything outside the Holy Qur'an. All the
principles of success are contained in the Holy Qur'an. Whoever succeeded in the
past orwillsucceed in thefuture in the worldhas been orwill besuccessful only by
following the Holy Qur'an". (The Words of Wisdom Volume I, Maqalat No
1098 and 1099, Dar-ul-Ehsan Publications, 1977). Yet, we cannot reap any
benefit from the Holy Qur'an ifwe do not follow it in the light of the Sunnah
(traditions) of our beloved Holy Prophet

It is my fervent wish that this book is read widely so that the reader himself
discovers this truth as exemplified by the late author Haji Rahim Bakhsh.
May Allah the Almighty bless him and grant his soul His nearness! Amin!

Finally, it is my privilege to commend Lieutenant General Haji Iftikhar
Ahmad and Dr Muhammad Iqbalwho have jointly worked hard to make this
invaluable treatise available to the English speaking world thus promoting the
Faith of Islam. We are grateful for permission to use the extracts from The
Holy Qur'an, Text, Translation & Commentary by Abdullah Yusuf Ali
(McGregor & Werner Inc., USA, 1946) and for references to other works.
We also thank HafIZ Muhammad Yusuf Sadeedi, Pakistan Times, Lahore
(Pakistan), for the Arabic calligraphy, Miss E. M . Stamper for reading the
final manuscript and the Huddersfield Polytechnic Typing Pool for typing it.

Alhamdulil-Hayyoo-al-Qayyum! (All Praise to Allah Ever Living and All
Prevailing)

Abu Anees Muhammad Barkat Ali,
Dar-ul-Ehsan,
Pakistan.

January 30, 1984
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Bismillah-ir Rahman-ir Rahim!
Alhamdulillah-hay Wa Kafa Wa
Salamun 'Ala 'Ibad-hillazi
As-Tafa!

(In the Name ofAllah, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful! Praise be
to Allah, the sufficient praises, and greetings on persons who are true
Muslims!)
A few years ago the explanatory notes for this book which I prepared

through considerable hard work and protracted labour got lost in a burglary
at Abbottabad (Pakistan). However, through endless search by the police a
section ofthe notes came to hand and it is my privilege to present the same to
our readers. The disjointed notes as recovered appeared hardly to be worthy
of publication. The project, however, took shape as a result ofmy incidental
meeting with Mufti Muhammad Muslim, the Principal of Dar-ul-Uloom,
Lahore(Pakistan), and President ofMajlis-il- 'Ulama. It is, because ofhis help
that it is now possible to publish this book. Not only did he arrange for its
publication but also checked its authenticity and wrote some additional foot
notes. Indeed, his advice has improved the usefulness of this book. I am in
debted to him for all this.

In the end, it is my humble request to every Muslim that he takes the trou
ble to read this book, and this alone is my remuneration:

I am the collyrium, a free offering for the rye
That to me remains obliged the purchaser's rye!

I anticipate that the readers will remember the writer with a wishful prayer
rather than finding faults with him, thus overlooking his educational short
comings and forgiving him by passing over the omissions.

Wal'uzar 'ind Karam al-Naas Maqbool! u-'t:J;....~ ~..l..J~
(Forgiveness is surely prized by men
of meri t!) ~

Haii Rahim Bakhsh

NB: This is the introduction by the author to the first edition of the book in Urdu.
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CHAPTER I

ckim of tA, ezIo~0!!atV as tAt CBook
# ([)ivin, CRe,fatwl~

it} 1ro1'aniit} Cllnivifsa!CBkssutg

For several reasons the Holy Qur'an is superior to the holy books ofother
world religions . Above all, the Holy Qur'an itself is a witness to its
truthfulness . Accordingly, the Holy Qur'an bases its truthfulness on its un
paralleled nature as follows:

And if ye are in doubt
As to what we have revealed
From time to time to Our servant.
Then produce a Sura
Like thereunto;
And call your witnesses or

helpers
(If there are any) besides Allah,
If your doubts are true.
But ifye cannot-
And of a surety ye cannot
Then fear the Fire
Whose fuel is Men and Stones,
Which is prepared for those
Who reject Faith.

-(Al-Qur'an 2:23-24)

The Holy Qur'an consists of 114 chapters, the smallest amongst them
comprising three verses. The non-believers were challenged to hire the ser
vices ofthe learned men and brilliant poets ofthe day in order to compose and
offer a similar chapter inclusive of such qualities if they regarded it as a
human composition. Vet they would not be able to compose a single chapter,
because only the human, but not the Divine, can be copied. And when they
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felt unequal to this challenge, they should accept that it is the WordofAUah
the Almighty. The whole world knows that from the time of the Prophet
W~ until today fourteen centuries have gone by and no one has
presented even a single chapter in answer to this chaUenge during aU this
time. Nor would it be possible till the Day oj ]udgemenr. In this connection,
the Holy Qur'an says:

We have, without doubt,
Sent down the Message;
And we will assuredly
Guard it (from corruption).

-(AI-Qur'an 15:9)

Even the most prejudiced would admit that, throughout the world, there
is not a single book that has been free from alternatives and is as preserved as
the Holy Qur'an. From the Prophet's (W~) time till today there has
never been a moment when there were not tens of thousands ofpeople who
had memorised the Holy Qur'an by heart. Each and every word has been
guarded through Divine promise and retention in memory by the Haffaz.
From the time of revelation till today not even a single vowel has undergone
any change. Such an everlasting promise and also the keeping ofit is possible
only because of the Divine power and not through human agency alone.

Also, the teachings of the Holy Qur'an are in strict accordance with
Nature, free from ambiguities and deviations, rather based on extremely
strong and unshakeable foundations. As the needs ofthe time increase so does
the need to teach the Holy Qur 'an become more and more aU-embracing.
The Holy Qur'an claims:

Verily this Qur'an
Doth guide to that
Which is most right (or stable).

-(AI-Qur'an 17:9)

In this book we would like to undertake and prove the above claim by com
paring the relevant commandments in the Holy Qur'an and the other world
religions thus enabling the readers to decide for themselves how far this claim
is tenable.

First ofaU, we take up the Prophet Moses' (peace be upon him) ten weU
known Commandments about the order of which the Christians and Jews
themselves are doubtful as it has been reported in Oecalogue published in
Encyclopaedia Britannica, Volume VII, p125 . Furthermore, the Command
ments as given in Chapter 34 ofExodus are entirely different from the Com
mandments ofChapter 20. It is believed that the Commandments ofChapter
34 appertain to rituals except the first three which forbid the worship of so
meone other than God the Almighty. Therefore, we wiUexamine only those
Commandments which are listed in Chapter 20 of Exodus:
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-(Exodus 20:1-2)

Clear Signs have come
To me from my Lord;
And I have been commanded
To bow (in Islam)
To the Lord of the Worlds."

- (A l-Qur'an 40:66)

Praise be to Allah,
Who created the heavens
And the earth
And made the Darkness
And the Light.
Yet those who reject Faith
Hold (others) as equal
With their Guardian-Lord

-(Al-Qur'an 6:1)

In this Verse, three groups ofnon-believers have been condemned. Firstly,
there are the aetheists who believe that there is no Creator ofall these entities,
rather they evolved themselves . The fact of the matter is that the proof of
Tauheed(the doctrine ofUnity ofGod) and condemnation ofShirk (Associa
tion ofothers with God) and the statements and their respective recompense
and punishment form a pan of the Holy Qur'an. Secondly, they have been
condemned who believe that there are two different creators of Dark and
Light ie. Ihraman and Yazdan respectively. Thirdly, the non-believers who
regard these idols as God have been condemned.

15

Commandments of the Holy Torah
1. He said: "I am Yahweh your God who brought you out of the land of
Egypt, out of the house of slavery.
"You shall have no gods except me."

Commandments of the Holy Qur'an
And your Allah
Is One Allah:
There is no god
But He,
Most Gracious
Most Merciful.

-(Al-Qur'an 2:163)
Know therefore, that
There is no god
But Allah, .. .

-(Al-Qur'an 47:19)

Say: "I have been forbidden
To invoke those whom ye
Invoke besides Allah, - seeing

that



Commandments of the Holy Torah: 1. He said:"I am Yahweh your God who brought
you out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of slavery.
"You shall have no gods except me." - (Exodus20:1-2)

Commandments of the Holy Qur'an

Allah forgiveth not
(the sin of) joining other gods
With Him: but He forgiveth
Whom He pleaseth other sins
Than this: one who joins
Other gods with Allah,
Hath strayed far, far away
(From the Right).

-(AI-Qur'an 4:116)

d.ll\J~; ..........\

~JW;l~\~\ ..
6~1.L-, ..<;~i /,

-'IJ Ii .:;.,1;.;:../ j '-<4
.:r.--""G2 ~ -'~J:--'c.. ~

.> 1...)1 s » -'~ L~

Say: " He is Allah,
The One and Only:
Allah, the Eternal, Absolute;
He begetteth not,
Nor is He begotten;
And there is none
Like unto Him."

- (A I-Qur'an 112:1-4)

This is called Sura AI-Ikhlas or Purity (of Faith). It embraces the complete
account ofOne-ness ofGod and its characteristics which have been, after the
claim ofOne-ness, summed up in three Verses thus: Firstly, that everybody is
dependent upon Him and He is Independent of everything. This is derived
from the second Verse, Allah-hussamad. Secondly, that He has no parents.
Nor has He any offspring. This comes from the third Verse, Lam ya-Iid Wa
Lam yu-Iad. Thirdly, that there is nobody bearing such like qualities and
grandeur as He. This assertion is based on the Verse Wa lam ya Kulla-hu
Kufuwan Ahad. These three statements alone are the source of the oft
repeated dogma Kalimah Tayyuba, La ilaha illallah, which it has, therefore,
been claimed, in Ihya Al-iAloom by AI-Ghazali (d. 1111 eE) as the complete
commentary of the Sura AI-Ikhlas.

Allah, the Majestic, is One,
The Eternal Lord, of decline

none.
His Dhar is Independent, does

Grandeur claim.
The whole Universe is

dependent upon Him.
There is no example, no

succour, as of Him
Who has no father, no son.
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Commandments of the Holy Torah
2. "You shall not make yourself a carved image or any likeness ofanything
in heaven or on earth beneath or in the waters under the earth; . .. You shall
not bow down to them or serve them . For 1, Yahweh your God, am a jealous
Godand I punish the father's fault in the sons, the grandsons, and the great
grandsons, of those who hate me; but I show kindness to thousands of those
who love me and keep my commandments."

-(Exodus 20:4-6)

Commandments of the Holy Qur'an

Take not with Allah
Another object of worship;
Or thou (0 man!) wilt sit
In disgrace and destitution.
The Lord hath decreed
That ye worship none but Him.

-(AI-Qur'an 17:22-23)

See how beautifully the need and appreciation of Tauheed and condemna
tion of Shirk has been dealt with. This is the reason why we observe it today
that the followers of the religions which teach Shirk unequivocally are
gradually attracted to Tauheed by amendment and reformation of such of
their beliefs in order to gain a place in the society of wise men.

We took the Children ofIsreal
(With safety) across the sea.
They came upon a people
Devoted entirely to some idols
They had. They said
"0 Moses! fashion for us
A god like unto the gods
They have." He said:
"Surely ye are a people
Without knowledge.
"As to these folk,
The cult they are in
Is (but) a fragment of a ruin,
And vain is the (worship)
Which they practise."

-(AI-Qur'an 7:138-139)

17
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Commandments of the Holy Torah: 2. "You shall not make yourself a carved image or
any likeness of anything in heaven or on earth beneath or in the waters under the earth; .. .
You shall not bow down to them or serve them. For I, Yah'Uleh your God, am a jealous God
and I punish the father's fault in the sons, the grandsons, and the great grandsons, of those
who hate me; but I show kindness to thousands of those who love me and keep my
commandments." - (Exodus20:4-6)

Commandments of the Holy Qur'an

Say: "Praise be to Allah
Who begets no son,
And has no partner
In (His) dominion:
Nor (needs) He any
To protect Him from

humiliation:
Ye, magnify Him
For His greatness and Glory!"

-(Al-Qur'an 17:111)

Similarly, the Holy Qur'an has, at many different places, forbidden the
worship ofanyone except Allah the Almighty. It has not only forbidden the
Shirk of apparent but also the hidden nature . As to the idols and statues the
Holy Qur'an states thus:

Behold! he said
To his father and his people,
" What are these images,
To which ye are
(So assiduously) devoted?"

- (A l-Qur'an 21:52)

The Holy Qur'an further states:

(Abraham) said: "Do ye then
Worship , besides Allah,
Things that can neither
Be of any good to you
Nor do you harm?
" Fie upon you, and upon
The things that ye worship
Besides Allah! Have ye
No sense?"

-(Al-Qur'an 21:66-67)
18



Commandments of the Ho ly Torah: 2. "You shall not make yourselfa carved image or
any likeness of anything in heaven or on earth beneath or in the waters under the earth; .. .
You shall not bow down to them or serve them. For I, Yahweh your God, am a jealous God
and I punish the father's fault in the sons, the grandsons, and the great grandsons, of those
who hate me; but I show kindness to thousands of those who love me and keep my
commandments." -(Exodus 20:4-6)

Commandments of the Holy Qur'an

The Holy Qur'an forbids the worship ofthe Sun and the Moon as follows:

Adore not the Sun ';-<iJl.!;";..iJ ,'//':: ~
And the Moon, but adore , ", , !}~~

Allah Who created them, 6':;fi ~.JI~I·.J / •I'
If it is Him ye wish '" ,~~~:)

To serve. :-~...J .."",:,J ............~'..1•.J. ..
• '-lJ ..t.......&l • 1::.1 • . .-(AI-Qur'an 41:37) . .~ u1

'r"" : .~l ........

As is recorded in the Old Testament the offspring of the third and fourth
generations receive punishment for the sins ofthe parents and grandparents.
Unbeknown what exactly is stated in the unaltered Old Testament about this.
Yet, the Holy Qur'an, however, states this:

Who receiveth guidance,
Receiveth it for his own
Benefit: who goeth astray
Doth so to his own loss:
No bearer of burdens
Can bear the burden
Of another: nor would We
Visit with Our Wrath
Unti l We had sent
An apostle (to give warning).

-(AI-Qur'an 17:15)

Those who do wish
For (the things of) the Hereafter,
And strive ther efor
With all due striving,
And have Faith -
They are the ones
Whose striving is acceptable
(To Allah).

-(A I-Qur'an 17:19)

It is clear that every individual will be responsible for his own deeds; he
will not be punished because of the sins of his parents and grandparents.
Nonetheless the offspring will share the recompense of the good deeds ofits
parents as a matter of grace as is stated in Sura AI-Tur (The Mount):
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Commandments of the Holy Torah: 2. "You shall not make yourselfa carved image or
any likeness of anything in heaven or on earth beneath or in the waters under the earth; . ..
You shall not bow down to them or serve them. For I, Yahsoeh your God, am a jealous God
and I punish the father's fault in the sons, the grandsons, and the great grandsons, of those
who hate me; but I show kindness [ 0 thousands of [hose who love me and keep my
commandments." - (Exodus 20:4-6)

Com m andm ents of the Holy Qur'an

And those who believe
And whose families follow
Them in Faith -r to them
Shall We join their families:
Nor shall We deprive them
(Of the fruit) of aught
Of their works:
(Yet) is each individual
In pledge for his deeds.

-(A l-Qur'an 52:21)

rl' ....,1.)1
T he Holy Qur'an in Chapter A r-Ra'd (The T hunder) says the following:

T hose who patiently persevere ~ .......~ ~.J ... .... .... :- .'t ...
Seeking the countenance of their ~J.I;;!!!v.--0'_fJ!>

Lord;
Establish regular prayers; spend
Out of (the gifts) We have

bestowed
For their sustenance, secretly
And openly; and turn off Evil
With Good; for such there is
The final attainment
Of the (Eternal) Home;
Gardens of perperual bliss:
T hey shall enter there,
As well as the righteous
Among their fathers, their

spouses,
And thier offspring:
And angels shall enter unto them
From every gate (with the

salutation):
"Peace unto you for that ye
Persevered in patience! Now
How excellent is the final

home!"
-(Al-Qur'an 13:22-24)
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Commandments of the Hol y Torah: 2. "You shall not make yourself a carved image or
any likenessof anything in heaven or on earth beneath or in the waters under the earth; . . .
Youshall not bow down to them or serve them. For I, Yahweh your God, am a jealous God
and I punish the father's fault in the sons, the grandsons, and the great grandsons, of those
who hate me; but I show kindness to thousands of those who love me and keep my
commandments." -(Exodus 20:4-6)

Commandments of the Holy Qur'an

That is to say, the son receives the recompense for the good deeds of the
patents and vice-versa. However, they are not pun ished for one another.
Towards the end in Sura A l-Baqara (The Heifer), it is stated:

On no soul doth Allah 3:l W ',fi~ \~,;:: :N
Place a burden greater " -
Than it can bear. t;k;' ..-~ --, " , ..
It gets every good that it earns, • <J •• • 4'~J
And it suffers every ill that it " "" , ,

earns. . " j ','b I~
-(Al-Qur'an 2.'286) r A , , ;~,

Commandments of the Holy Torah
3. "Honour your father and your mother so that you may have a long life in
the land that Yahweh your God has given to you." -(Exodus 20:12)

Commandments of the Holy Qur'an
In this respect read the following Verses of the Holy Qur'an:

And that ye be kind G"\ .G"C\ .::J(tl. '
To parents. Whether one _ ~~ ;,Jo',J
Or both of them attain ::;Y.~13~':::: ;1'.'"
Old age in thy life, - .
Say not to them a word ~r";';~\<&!'S'~\i':'
Of Contempt, nor repel them, J .....

But address them '~J._ " -'""~-.' .-, La~n ..:.1.\In terms of honour. ~
I H ""-': :.~~ _ "

And, out of kindness, o'-:! i:==' V I • »:aT
Lower to them the wing • ~ _

J~I ' 6:\-;'-'al >:. ~,Of humility, and say: , C. _ ~I"

"My Lord! bestow on them
The Mercy even as they
Cherished me in childhood."
Your Lord knoweth best
What is in your hearts:
If you do deeds of righteousness,
Verily He is Most Forgiving
T o those who turn to Him
Again and again (in true
penitence).

-(A l-Qur'an 17:23-25)
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Commandments of the Holy Torah: 3. "Honour your father and your mother so that
youmayhavea longlifein the landthat Yahweh your God hasgiventoyou." - (Exodus 20:12)

Commandments of the Holy Qur'an

In addition to the respect ofparents, treatment with them with kindness and
mercy and prayers for their well-being it is stated in Sura Al-Baqara (The
Heifer) to also help them financially:

They ask thee
What they should spend
(In charity). Say: Whatever
Ye spend that is good,
Is for parents and kindred
And orphans
And those in want
And for wayfarers.
And whatever ye do
That is good, - Allah
Knoweth it well.

-(A l-Qur'an 2:215)

There is a radical difference between these respective commandments of
the Torah and the Holy Qur'an. In the Torah respect for the parents has been
enjoined and hence its worldly benefits have been recounted. In the Holy
Qur'an, apart from respect for parents, Allah the Almighty has instructed to
invoke blessings on them and to respect, honour them and good treatment
and good dealings and taught the forms ofsupplication for them. According
ly, it is stated further:

And We enjoined on man
(To be good) to his parents:
In travail upon travail
Did his mother bear him,
And in years twain
Was his weaning: (hear
The command), "Show gratitude
To Me and thy parents:
To Me is (thy final) goal.
"But if they strive
To make thee join
In worship with Me
Things of which thou hast
No knowledge, obey them not;
Yet bear them company
In this life with justice
(And consideration), and follow
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Commandments of the Holy Torah: 3. " Honour your father and your mother so that
you may have a long life in the land that Yahweh your God has given [Oyou.n - (Exodus 20:12)

Commandments of the Holy Qur'an

T he way of those who
Turn to Me (in love):
In the end the return
Of you all is to Me,
And I will tell you
The truth (and meaning)
Of all that ye did."

- (A l-Qur'an 31:14-15)

The Sura Al-A 'nkabut (The Spider) has this to say:

We have enjoined on man
Kindness to parents : but if
They (either of them) strive
(To force) thee to join
With Me (in worship)
Anything of which thou hast
No knowledge, obey them not.

- (A l-Qur'an 29:8)

-(Exodus 20:14)

In the world one owes nothing more to anybody than to one's parents . Yet
Allah the Almighty has a greater right over the parents than them. For in
stance, if they teach Shirk, it is imperative to refuse it. Indeed, the Holy
Qur'an shows the most straight path!

Commandments of the Holy Torah
4. "You shall not commit adultery."

Commandments of the Holy Qur'an

Nor come nigh to adultery:
For it is a shameful (deed)
And an evil, opening the road
(To other evils).

- (A l-Qur'an 17:32)

NB: In other words, adultery is the most shameful act even nearing to
which has been warned against. One is forbidden in order to avert any
possibility of adultery. Therefore, casring of a glance on a strange woman
without a religious sanction, or kissing, or embracing, and all such acts are
unlawful. T here are, therefore, various instructions laid down to save oneself
from would-be-adultery. Consequently, it is said:
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Commandments of the Holy Torah: 4. "You shall not commit adultery."
-(Exodus 20:14)

Commandments of the Holy Qur'an

Say to the believing men
That they should lower
Their gazes and guard
Their modesty: that will make
For greater purity for them:
And Allah is well-acquainted
With all that they do.

And say to the believing women
That they should lower
Their gaze and guard
Their modesty; that they
Should not display their
Beauty and ornaments except
What (must ord inarily) appear
Thereof:

-(A I-Qur'an 24:30-31)

NB : It is quite clear that the unlawful glances are subject to controls. The
Muslim men and women are ordered to avoid lustful glances and to keep
under control their emot ions. In the second Verse here above it is narrated
quite explicitly that He is well-aware of the misuse of eyes, the mysteries of
hearts and the hidden state ofintentions. As to the punishment for adultery, it
will be stated later.

Commandments of the Holy Torah
5. "You shall not kill."

Commandments of the Holy Qur'an

Nor take life - which Allah
Has made sacred - except
For just cause. And if
Anyone is slain wrongfully,
We have given his heir
Authority (to demand Qisas
Or to forgive): but let him
Not exceed bounds in the matter
Of taking life; for he
Is helped (by the Law).

-(A I-Qur'an 17:33)
24
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Commandments ofthe Holy Torah: 5. "You shallnot kill."

Commandments of the Holy Qur'an

-(Exodus 20:13)

NB: Not only unlawful killing has been forbidden, but alongside certain
other necessary orders have also been enforced. That is, the relatives of the
murdered have been empowered to request the government for compensa
tion but to refrain from exacting it tbemselves in attaining revenge. For in
stance, it is not allowed to inflict painful deatb on the murderer or to have
punishment administered to those otber than the murderer or to have some
innocent person implicated with the murderer. At the same time, those in
powerhave been ordered not to act less keenly in the administration ofjustice.
Rather it is incumbent on every one to help inflict revenge. Even the heir is
warnedagainst killing oftwo in lieu ofone. Nor should the murderer's son or
brother be murdered ifhe could not be traced as it was customarily in vogue
in the era of ignorance. What wonderful injunctions are these! Subhan Allah!
(All praise be to Allah the Almighry!). It is further stated in Sura An-Nisa
([he Woman):

Never should a believer
Kill a believer; but
(If it so happens) by mistake,
(Compensation is due);
If one (so) kills a believer,
It is ordained that he
Should free a believing slave,
And pay compensation
To the deceased's family,
Unless they remit it freely.
If the deceased belonged
To a people at war with you,
And he was a believer,
The freeing of a believing slave
(Is enough). If he belonged
To a people with whom
Ye have a treaty of mutual
Alliance, compensation should
Be paid to his family,
And a believing slave be freed.
For those who find this
Beyond their means, (is

prescribed)
A fast for two months
Running: by way of repentance
To Allah: for Allah hath
All knowledge and all wisdom.
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Commandments ofthe Holy Torah: 5. "Youshallnotkill."

Commandments of the Holy Qur'an

-(Exodus20:13)

If a man kills a believer
Intentionally, his recompense
Is Hell, to abide therein
(For ever): and the wrath
And the curse of Allah
Are upon him, and
A dreadful penalty
Is prepared for him.

-(Al-Qur'an 4:92-93)

Commandments of the Holy Torah
6. "You shall not steal." -(Exodus 20:15)

Commandments of the Holy Qur'an

The commandments regarding adultery and stealing have been dealt with
together in the following Verse of the Holy Qur 'an for an exquisite reason:

aProphet! -~J:r::I~i::'~m::t~
When believing women come ~ .. '
To thee to take the oath iJiJf.~L;:~CJfI
Of fealty to thee, that they -s- , .. -

Will not associate in worship *~"~ l::>~~
Any other thing whatever _ -
With Allah, that they Z(-;i5~;~;';'t;~~.-
Will not commit adultery ~

(Or fornication), that they ui5~ ~ .,.t:::'t~:..:::.'.;:\' j
Will not kill their children, • . ~u.8.. v-HJ
That they will not utter -:; • • I~'''''- '£ "; ',,,,
Slander, intentionally forging ~~ '-~
Falsehood, and that they ./ '. --1.; ': ......i'
Will not disobey thee ~~ ~.)V
In any just matter, - .-< r > C..,:,:'>"J
Then do thou receive --:.r-t':', , •'Jf ,/
Their fealty, and pray to Allah ~)\.';"I-:"~'f',:~ , \'
For the forgiveness (of ,= ~-..J;!' "'"
Their sins): For Allah is !p • -::?/, -: ~ I
Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful. oJ'" :,~~

-(Al-Qur'an 60:12) It \ ; '''; ...;:.il

The speciftc propriety of this is in the fact that women are allowed to
spend freelytheir husband's property and if they so wish there is plentiful op
portunity for them to misuse or steal it. Therefore, they have been forbidden
to spend extravagantly his property, apart from preserving the husband's
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Commandments ofthe Holy Torah: 6. "Youshallnot steal."

Commandments of the Holy Qur'an

-{Exodus 20:15)

right over them of honour and chastity. When it is forbidden to steal the
husband's property, there remains no right whatever for any man or woman
to stealanyone else's property as it has been stated below:

And do not eat up
Your property among yourselves
For vanities, nor use it
As bait for the judges,
With the intent that ye may
Eat up wrongfully and

knowingly
A little of (other) people's

property.
-(AI-Qur'an 2:188)

At another juncture the Holy Qur'an states:

o ye people!
Eat of what is on earth,
Lawful and good;
And do not follow
The footsteps of the Evil One,
For he is to you
An avowed enemy.

-(AI-Qur'an 2:168)

Not to mention direct stealing, everything that has been obtained
unlawfully is forbidden to be consumed. The consumption of an orphan's
property has been sternly forbidden. It is enjoined:

Those who unjustly
Eat up the property
Of orphans, eat up
A fire into their own
Bodies: they will soon
Be enduring a blazing Fire!

-(AI-Qur'an 4:10)

There are ample opportunities of stealing found in unjust weight and
measure. Consequently, it has also been forbidden. There is opportunity of
stealing and deception for weighing goods for sale. This has been forbidden.
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Commandments ofthe Holy Torah: 6. "Youshallnotstea1."

Commandments of the Holy Qur'an

-(Exodu, 20:15)

Woe to those
That deal in fraud,-
Those who, when they
Have to receive by measure,
From men, exact full measure,
But when they have
To give by measure
Or weight to men,
Give less than due.
Do they not think
That they will be called
To account?-
On a Mighty Day,
A Day when (all) mankind
Will stand before
The Lord of Worlds?

-(AI-Qur'an 83:1-6)
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NB: Everybody knows that wealth, women and land are all roots and bases
of fights and feuds. Stealing and burglary are done only in order to obtain
wealth. If adultery (fornication) and stealing stop, 75"10 of the crimes of the
world would be reduced. This is why an exemplary punishment has been
prescribed for these two crimes.

The punishment of those
Who wage war against Allah
And His Apostle, and strive
With might and main
For mischief through the hand
Is: execution, or crucifixion,
Or cutting off of the hands
And feet from opposite sides,
Or exile from the land:
That is their disgrace
In this world, and
A heavy punishment is theirs
In the Hereafter;
Except for those who repent
Before they fall
Into your power:
In that case, know
That Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.

-(AI-Qur'an 5:36-37)
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Commandments ofthe Holy Torah: 6. "Youshallnot steal. ,.

Commandments of the Holy Qur'an

- (Exodus20:15)

NB: Fighting against Allah the Almighty and the Prophet W*~!J'; , or
spreading feuds and mischiefon the face ofearth are two terms which would
embrace the acts which are inclusive of all forms and shapes such as the at
tacks by non-believers, evils of apostasy, robbery, dacoity, unjust murder,
rebellion and criminal treason, kidnapping, false propaganda etc.

As it happens, there could be four kinds ofdacoity. Firstly, a murder has
beencommitted but the properry has not been misappropriated. In this con
nection the words In Yaqtaloon meaning 'execution' have been used in the
Verse. Secondly, there are those who would have committed a murder and
also misappropriated property. Their punishment has been described in the
word Yasal/abo meaning 'crucifixion' . Thirdly, there are those who have not
committed murder but only made away with the property . Their punishment
isprescribed as 'cutting off of hands and feet from the opposite sides'. Four
thly, there are those who have neither committed a murder nor looted any
property but have been engaged in frightening and threatening people with
intent to initiate disorder, and thus have been arrested. Their punishment is
described as 'exile from the land'. Yet, it has been, at the same time, maintain
ed that Allah the Almighty forgives ifrepentance is avowed before arrest . But
rights owed to others are not forgiven. For instance, if some property has
been stolen, it must be returned. If a murder has been committed, punish
ment must be administered. However, the right to forgive for these crimes
rests with the owner of the property and the heir to the murdered.

As to the thief,
Male or female,
Cut off his or her hands:
A punishment by way
Of example, from Allah,
For their crime :
And Allah is Exalted in Power.

But if the thief repents
After his crime,
And amends his conduct,
Allah turneth to him
In forgiveness; for Allah
Is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

- (A I-Qur'an 5:41-42)

It has been mentioned above that during the dacoity a murder has not been
committed but only the property has been plundered, then the hands and the
feet from the opposite directions must be cut off. In case ofstealing only the
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Commandments ofthe Holy Torah: 6. "Youshall not steal."

Commandments of the Holy Qur'an

- (Exodus 20:15)

hand will be cut off. For the punishment for stealing the word Nikalan mean
ing 'example' has been used in the context. It implies that the punishment is
meant to be exemplary. Wh erever this would be enforced, there punishment
to only a few will put the stealing to an end . The learned Sh abbir Ahmad
Uthmani (may Allah the Almighty be pleased with him) writes:

"The claimants ofmodern civilisation today regard these punishments as
amounting to savagery. Yet, stealing is not a civilised act to them; it is,
therefore, not at all possible that their civil punishment for this uncivil misap
propriation may be effective. Ifmany a thiefcould be civilised by use ofa little
savagery, the civilised people ought to be happy about the fact that this
savagery is rendering help to their mission of civilisation ."

In my humble opinion, punishment by cutting off of hands is like a
brilliant doctor cutting offa limb that he regards as in such a bad state that, if
not cut off, would endanger the patient's life. In the circumstances, cutting off
the hand is blissful rather than torture to the thief. Similar is the situation of
our society. Ifthe hands ofa couple ofthieves in a city are cut offthus helping
the citizens to lead their lives in peace and calm, would you, then, not prefer
this situation? In my opinion, the consensus ofviews will favour this. In addi
tion to this, cutting offofhands would stop all the poisonous effects that were
to spread in the whole body as a result ofinduet ion into mind and heart ofthe
evils of stealing by hand, thus guarding the offender himself against its fatal
effects and impressions detrimental to spirituality. And the whole body is
thus saved from going to Hell. In other words cutting off of an offender's
hand is as useful to him as it is to others and environmental peace in general.
Similar is the punishment in the case of adultery (fornication):

See the Torah for the punishment prescribed for adultery:

"Ifa man is found lying with the wife ofanother man, both ofthem shall
die, the man who lay with the woman, and the woman; so you shall purge the
evil from Israel.

" If there is a betrothed virgin, and a man meets her in the city and lies with
her, then you shall bring them both out to the gate of that city, and you shall
stone them to death with stones, the young woman because she did not cry for
help though she was in the city, and the man because he violated his
neighbour's wife; so you shall purge the evil from the midst of you ."

-(Deuteronomy 22:22-24)
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Commandments ofthe Holy Torah: 6. "You shallnot steal."

Commandments of the Holy Qur'an

-(Exodus 20:15)

The woman and the man
Guilty of adultery or

fornication, 
Flog each one of them
With a hundred stripes;
Let not compassion move you
In their case, in a matter
Prescribed by Allah, ifye believe
In Allah and the Last Day:
And let a party
Of the Believers
Witness their punishment.

-(Al-Qur'an 24:2)

Now then we shall consider the ProphetJesus's (peace be upon him) com
mandments as reported in the Holy Bible: The sentences 27 to 30 from
Chapter 5 of the Book of Matthew are reproduced here:

"You have heard that it was said, 'You should not commit adultery.'
But I say to you that everyone who looks at a woman lustfully has
already committed adultery with her in his heart. If your right eye
causes you to sin, pluck it out and throw it away; it is better that you lose
oneof your organs than that your whole body be thrown into Hell. And
ifyour right hand causes you to sin, cut ifoffand throw it away. It is bet
ter that you lose one ofyour organs than that your whole body go into
Hell."

-(Matthew 5:27-30)

Here is another account to be reported from Chapter 8 of St. John's
Gospel:

They went each to their own house, but Jesus went to the Mount of
Olives. Early in the morning he came again to the temple; all the people
came to him, and he sat down and taught them . The scribes and the
Phariseesbrought a woman who had been caught in adultery, and plac
ing her in the midst they said to him, "Teacher, this woman has been
caught in the act of adultery. Now in the Law Moses commanded us to
stone such persons. What do you say about her?" This they said to test
him, that they might have some charge to bring against him. Jesus bent
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Commandments ofthe Holy Torah: 6. "You shallnot steal.,. -(Exodus 20:15)

Commandments of the Holy Qur'an

down and wrote with his finger on the ground. And as they continued to
ask him, he stood up and said to them, " Let him who is without sin
among you be the first to throw a stone at her ." And once more he bent
down and wrote with his finger on the ground. But when they heard it,
they went away, one by one, beginning with the eldest, and Jesus was
left alone with the woman standing before him. Jesus looked up and said
to her, "Woman, where are they? Has no one condemned you?" She
said, "No one, Lord." And Jesus said, "Neither do I condemn you; go
and do not sin again."

-Gohn 8:1-11)

The present day critics propound that this fable did not exist in the
original St John's Gospel. Someone has added it later on as is claimed in Tex
tual Criterion in Encyclopaedia Britannica, Volume III, p519.

Commandments of the Holy Torah
7. "You shall not bear false witness against your neighbour."

-(Exodus 20:16)

Commandments of the Holy Qur'an

In the Holy Qur'an false witness is strictly forbidden. It matters little whether
it is against or in favour ofanyone. It is again forbidden to bear false witness
even though it is meant to help one's relatives and friends, or when this is not
done it is likely to cause loss to oneself. It is also forbidden to bear false
witness even against the enemies. It is said:

o ye who witness!
Stand out firmly
For Allah, as witness
To fair dealing, and let not
The hatred of others
To make you swerve
To wrong and depart from
Justice. Be just: that is
Next to Piety: and fear Allah,
For Allah is well-acqainted
With all that ye do.

-(Al-Qur'an 5:9)

o ye who believe!
Stand out firmly
For justice, as witness
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-(Exodus 20:16)

Commandments of the Holy Torah: 7. "You shall not bear false witness againstyour
neighbour."

Commandments of the Holy Qur'an

To Allah, even as against
Yourselves, or your parents,
Or your kin, and whether
It be (against) rich or poor:
For Allah can best protect both.
Follow not the lusts
(Of your hearts), lest ye
Swerve, and if ye
Distort (justice) or decline
To do justice, verily
Allah is well-acquainted
With all that ye do.

-(A/-Qur'an 4:135)
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Often people bear false witness because of friendship or enmity. Here

above it is forbidden in both cases.

-(Exodus 20:17)

For Allah loveth not
The arrogant, the vainglorious

-(A/-Qur'an 4:36)

Commandments of the Holy Torah
8. "You shall not covet your neighbour's house. You shall not covet your
neighbour's wife, or his servant, man or woman, or his ox, or his donkey, or
anything that is his."

Commandments of the Holy Qur'an

The Sura An-Nisa (OfWomen) ofthe Holy Qur'an has the following to say:

S All h .', ",\1 z... :::; (\lJ".+I\1 :'.~\.:erve a, and join not "'"";:~~ .... ,...,.-,
Any partners with Him: • (,j,',/', .':JI' \ "'\~'>1.And do good- "......, ---":';'., '-t'" ..
To parents, kinsfolk, \ V'tl' 'I • -';t\~· ~
Orphans, those in need, ~'-'~ H'"
Neighbours who are near, ~""I \-::j ... .. , ...• •• ~~~.), .-.,.-(.",1 !J
Neighbours who are strangers, • • ~
The Companions by your side, t::::,J1 .....~QI'
The way-farers (ye meet), ~.:I ~'. ~ • '-'

And what your right hands ;-~t::;r(-liJ.G'~4.
possess: .' • • •
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NB: Instead of coveting anything that belongs to a neighbour, it is com
manded to do good to him.
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Commandments of the Holy Torah
9. "Remember the Sabbath day and keep it holy. For six days you shall
labour and do your work, but the seventh day is a Sabbath for Yahweh your
God. You shall do no work that day, neither you nor your son, nor your
daughter, nor your servants, men or women, nor your animals, nor the
stranger who lives with you. For in six days Yahweh made the heavens and
the earth and the sea and all that these hold, bur on the seventh day he rested;
that is why Yahweh has blessed the Sabbath and made it sacred."

-(Exodus 20:8-11)
Commandments of the Holy Qur'an

We created the heavens
And the earth and all
Between them in Six Days,
Nor did any sense
Of weariness touch Us.

-(AI-Qur'an 50:38)
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That the signs ofweariness came upon the Creator according to the words
ofthe Holy Torah have been negated clearly in the Holy Qur'an. It is narrated
at another place thus:

Every day in (new) Splendour ~ , /, ,. ~~ u Jh'~
• .:,L..:; 1-..A ....._Doth He (shine)! -....; .....-0""

-(AI-Qur'an 55:29) ;~ : ~; "'"

Rather than Sabbath (Saturday) Fridaywas chosen for Muslims. Ofthis, it
is said in the Holy Qur'an:

o ye who believe!
When the call is proclaimed
To prayer on Friday
(The Day of Assembly),
Hasten earnestly to the

Remembrance
Of Allah, and leave off
Business (and traffic):
That is best for you
Ifye but knew!
And when the Prayer
Is finished, then may ye
Disperse through the land,
And seek of the Bounty
Of Allah: and celebrate
The Praises of Allah
Often (and without stint);
That ye may prosper.

-(AI-Qur'an 62:9-10)
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Commandments of the Holy Torah: 9. «Remember the Sabbath day and keep it holy.
For six days you shall labour and do your work, but the seventh day is a Sabbath for Yahweh
your God. You shall do no work that day, neither you nor your son, nor your daughter, nor
your servants, men or women, nor your animals, nor the stranger who lives with you. For in
sixdays Yahweh made the heavens and the earth and the sea and all that these hold, but on the
seventh day he rested; that is why Yahweh has blessed the Sabbath and made it sacred."

- (Exodus20:8-1I)

Commandments of the Holy Qur'an

How could Allah the Almighty become tired? It was not this point in view
that Friday was commanded to be set aside specifically for worship in order to
better worldly life and the Hereafte r. Accordingly, it has been advised to go
out in search of livelihoood after Friday prayers and meditate on Allah's
bounties.

Commandm ents of the Holy Torah
10. " You shall not utter the name of Yahweh your God to misuse it, for
Yahweh will not leave unpunished the man who utters his name to misuse it."

- (Exodus 20:7)

Commandments of the Holy Qur'an

Allah will not call you
To account for what is
Futile in your oaths,
But He will call you
To account for your deliberate
Oaths: for expiation, feed
Ten indigent persons,
On a scale of the average
For the food of your families;
Or clothe them; or give
A slave his freedom.
If that is beyond your means,
Fast for three days.
That is the expiation
For the oaths ye have sworn.
But keep to your oaths .
Thus doth Allah make clear
To you His Signs, that ye
May be grateful.

-(AI-Qur'an 5:92)
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Commandments oftbe Holy Torah: 10. "You shall not utter the name of Yahweh your
God to misuse it, for Yahweh will not leave unpunished the man who utters his name to
misuse it.'· -(Exodus 20:7)

Commandments of the Holy Qur'an

Also, the Holy Qur'an has the following to say on the subject:

Allah will not
Call you to account
For thoughtlessness
In your oaths,
But for the intention
In your hearts;
And He is
Oft-Forgiving,
Most Forbearing.

-(AI-Qur'an 2:225)

Commandments of the Holy Bible and the Holy Qur'an
Here we make references to the Bible. Indeed, the Prophet Jesus, peace be
upon him, was a great Prophet and none ofhis commandments was faulty or
objectionable. But we have nothing but the present-day Bible as a source.
Therefore, whatever we pen down, it will be taken from the present-day Bi
ble. Also, it must be understood that the following Qur'anic message confirms
loud and clear that compared to all old religious books, may they be the
Torah, the Bible, or any other heavenly book, commandments of the Holy
Qur'an as revealed to the last of the Prophets ~~ are all-embracing
commandments on the life here and Hereafter. These commandments are
sufficiently detailed and make up fully the deficiencies of the previous com
mandments that were there because of the prevailing circumstances of the
time, fulfilled herein proficiently. As the teaching ofthe Prophet Jesus, peace
be upon him, is given predominantly in Chapter 5 of the Book of Mattheui;
the same is, therefore, quoted and referred hitherto:

This day have I
Perfected your religion
For you, completed
My favour upon you,
And have chosen for you
Islam as your religion.

-(AI-Qur'an 5:4)
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Commandments of the Holy Bible

"Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.

"Blessed are those who mourn, for they shall be comforted.

"Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the earth.

"Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they shall be
satisfied,

"Blessed are the merciful for they shall obtain mercy.

"Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be called the sons of God.

"Blessedare those who are persecuted for righteousness' sake, for theirs is the
kingdom of heaven."

-(Matthew 5:3-10)

Commandments of the Holy Qur'an
The true servants ofAllah the Almighty have been praised in Sura Al-Furqan
(The Criterion) of the Holy Qur'an thus:

And the servants of (Allah)
Most Gracious are those
Who walk on the earth
In Humility, and when the

ignorant
Address them, they say,
"Peace!"

Those who spend the night
In adoration of their Lord
Prostrate and standing;

Those who say, "Our Lord!
Avert from us the Wrath
Of Hell, for its Wrath
Is indeed an affliction grievous,-

"Evil indeed is it
As an abode, and as
A place to rest in";

Those who, when they spend,
Are not extravagant and not
Niggardly, but hold a just

(balance)
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Between those (extremes);

Those who invoke not,
With Allah, any other god,
Nor slay such life as Allah
Has made sacred, except
For just cause, nor commit
Fornication; - and any that does
This (not only) meets

punishment,

(But) the Penalty on the Day
of Judgement will be doubled
To him, and he will dwell
Therein in ignominy,-

Unless he repents, believes,
And works righteous deeds,
For Allah will change
The evil of such persons
Into good, and Allah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

And whoever repents and does
good

Has truly rurned to Allah
With an (acceptable) conversion;-

Those who witness no falsehood,
And, if they pass by futility,
They pass by it
With honourable (avoidance);

Those who, when they are
Admonished with the Signs
Of their Lord, drop not down
At them as if they were
Deaf or blind:

And those who pray,
"Our Lord! Grant unto us
Wives and offspring who will be
The comfort of our eyes,
And give us (the grace)
To lead the righteous."

-(AI-Qur'an 25:63-74)
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At several points in the Holy Qur'an, the word 'success' has been used in
reference to Momins (the true Muslims) which conveys its meanings in ex
plicit and clear terms. Refer to Sura Al-Mominun (The Believers):

The Believers must
(Eventually) win through,

Those who humble themselves
In their prayers;

Who avoid vain talk;

Who are active in deeds
Ofcharity;

Who abstain from sex,

Except with those joined
To them in the marriage bond,
Or (the captives) whom
Their right hands possess,
For (in their case) they are
Free from blame,

But those whose desires exceed
Those limits are transgressors;-

Those who faithfully observe
Their trust and their covenants

And who (strictly) guard
Their prayers;-

Those will be the heirs,

Who will inherit Paradise:
They will dwell therein
(For ever).

-(Al-Qur'an 23:1-11)
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According to the Holy Qur 'an the pious people could be the only ones who
believe in Allah the Almighty, His Angels, Books and Prophets, and the
Doomsday, and do good deeds. It is mentioned in Chapter 98 thus :

Those who have faith
And do righteous deeds, 
They are the best
Of creatures .

-(A I-Qur'an 98:7)

The pious deeds have also been pinpointed and discussed in detail at dif
ferent places in the Holy Qur'an. The subject will be amplified if the whole in
dex is referred to. Only those deeds are related here which will help strike the
comparision with the Holy Bible. About the purity of hearts Allah the
Almighty says:

By the Soul,
And the proportion and order
Given to it;
And its enlightenment
As to its wrong
And its right;-

Truly he succeeds
That purifies it,

And he fails
That corrupts it!

-(AI-Qur'an 91:7-10)

Further, towards the end of the Prophet Abraham's (peace be upon him)
supplication, it is narrated :

"And let me not be
In disgrace on the Day
When (men) will be raised up;
"The Day whereon neither
Wealth nor sons will avail,
" But only he (will prosper)
That brings to Allah
A sound heart."

-(A I-Qur'an 26:87-89)
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About conciliation, it is mentioned:

But for the Grace of Allah
To thee and His Mercy,
A party of them would
Certainly have plotted
To lead thee astray.
But in fact they will only
Lead their own souls astray,
And to thee they can do
No harm in the least.
For Allah has sent down
To thee the Book and Wisdom
And taught thee what thou
Knewest not (before);
And great is the Grace
Of Allah unto thee.
In most of their secret talks
There is no good: but if
One exhorts to a deed
Of charity or justice
Or conciliation between men,
(Secrecy is permissible):
To him who does this,
Seeking the good pleasure
Of Allah, We shall soon give
A reward of the highest (value).

-(Al-Qur'an 4:113-114)

Again Chapter 2 has this.

And make not
Allah's (name) an excuse
In your oaths against
Doing good, or acting rightly,
Or making peace
Between persons;
For Allah is One
Who heareth and knoweth
All things.

-(Al-Qur'an 2:224)
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The Prophet Muhammad's(~~) humility and austerity are refer
red to thus :
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It is part of the Mercy
Of Allah that thou dost deal
Gently with them .
Wert thou severe
Or harsh-hearted,
They would have broken away
From about thee: so pass over
(Their faults), and ask
For (Allah's) forgiveness
For them, and consult
Them in affairs (of moment).
T hen, when thou hast
Taken a decision,
Put thy trust in Allah.
For Allah loves those
Who put their trust (in Him).

-(Al-Qur'an 3:159)

Commandments of the Holy Bible
Again, the Book of Matthew has the following to say:

"You have heard that it was said to the men of old, 'You shall not kill; and
whoever kills shall be liable to judgement.' But I say to you that every one
who is angry with his brother shall be liable to judgement; whoever insults his
brother shall be liable to the council, and whoever says, 'You fool! ' shall be
liable to the hell of fire.
"You have heard that it was said, 'An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth.'
But I say to you, Do not resist one who isevil. But if anyone strikes you on the
right cheek, turn to him the other also, and if anyone would sue you and take
your coat, let him have your cloak as well; and if anyone forces you to go one
mile, go with him two miles. Give to him who begs from you, and do not
refuse him who would borrow from you." -(Matthew 5:21-22,38-42)
Commandments of the Holy Qur'an
The Sura Ar-R'ad (T he Thunder) has the following glad tidings:

Those who patiently persevere, ' t;:-...:. I /' / /, .. , -<,
Seeking the countenance of the • " bJ.--> ---.:.J..~LJ

Lord' (.,;, J /""/ ~ ..... ./
Establish regular prayers; spend' e;c::J 11yL::.> IJ t.Y;-J~.J
Out of (the gifts) We have e .. y !,: ~' /.:' I~::"~'

bestowed ~~ ..u~~"
For their sustenance, secretly --"':::::;Jf~~'j"'A/;.L-:'
And openly; and turn off Evil .. ..' .J

With good: for such there is ~'I 'b 1J f ;;" : II-~"::':jl.
T he final attainment {V • '" ,

~' ./'",Of the (Eternal) Home . -;- _ 0 \.:;.J,~
-(Al-Qur an 13:22) ~ • •

rr ·. "'-"VII
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It is apparam here above that it is far better to payoff an evil deed by a
blessing rather than offering the other cheek for the cruel's slap thus en
couraging him to do funher evil deeds, or leaving him free to resort to his evil
deeds. At another place in Sura Ash-Shura (The Consultation), it is said:

Those who avoid the greater
Crimes and shameful deeds.
And, when they are angry
Even then forgive;

Those who hearken
To their Lord, and establish
Regular prayer; who (conduct)
Their affairs by mutual

Consultation;
Who spend out of what
We bestow on them
For sustenance;
And those who, when
An oppresive wrong is inflicted
On them, (are not cowed
But) help and defend themselves.

The recompense for an injury
Is an injury equal thereto
(In degree): but if a person
Forgives and makes

reconciliation,
His reward is due
From Allah: for (Allah)
Loveth not those who
Do wrong.
But indeed if any do help
And defend themselves
After a wrong (done)
To them, against such
There is no cause
Of blame.
The blame is only
Against those who oppress
Men with wrong-doing
And insolently transgress
Beyond bounds through the

land,
Defying right and justice:
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For such there will be
A Penalty grievous.

But indeed if any
Show patience and forgive,
That would truly be
An exercise of courgeous will
And resolution in the conduct
Of affairs.

-(Al-Qur'an 42:37-43)

Herein the wise principles to deal with evil vis-a-vis the human nature
have been stated. A great emphasis is laid, as far as possible, on forgiveness
and blessing in reply to evil. What greater emphasis could there be placed on
tolerance and patience! This is said by Shaikh Sa'di of Shiraz (Iran, d.
1292 CE) :

Evil for evil is
The compensation of ease,
Yet Blessing to the offender is
Task of the brave, indeed.

I/.'''';'~J-'"'"": 1.1 '"~
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The Sura Hujrat (The Apartment) offers, at certain stages, the advice for
and basis of nobleness regarding the good morals:

And know that among you
Is Allah's Apostle: were he,
In many matters, to follow
Your (wishes), ye would
Certainly fall into misfortune:
But Allah has endeared
The Faith to you, and
Has made it beautiful
In your hearts, and He
Has made hateful to you
Unbelief, wickedness, and
Rebellion: such indeed are
Those who walk in

righteousness; -

A grace and favour
from Allah, and Allah
Is full of knowledge
And Wisdom.
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If two parties among
The Believers fall into
A quarrel, make ye peace
Between them: but if
One of them transgresses
Beyond bounds against the

other,
Then fight ye (all) against
The one that transgresses
Until it complies with
The command of Allah;
But if it complies, then
Make peace with them
With justice, and be fair:
For Allah loveth those
Who are fair (and just).

The Believers are but
A single Brotherhood:
So make peace and
Reconciliation between your
T wo (contending) brothers;
And fear Allah, that ye
May receive Mercy.

o ye who believe!
Let not some men
Among you laugh at others :
It may be that
The (latter) are better
Than the (former):
Nor let some women
Laugh at others :
It may be that
The (latter) are better
Than the (former):
Nor defame nor be
Sarcastic to each other ,
Nor call each other
By (offensive) nicknames:
Ill-seeming is a name
Connoting wickedness,
(To be used of one)
After he has believed:
And those who
Do not desist are
(Indeed) doing wrong.
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o ye who believe!
Avoid suspicion as much
(As possible): for suspicion
In some cases is a sin:
And spy not on each other
Behind their backs. Would any
Of you like to eat
The flesh of this dead
Brother? Nay, ye would
Abhor it ... But fear Allah:
For Allah is Oft-Returning,
Most Merciful.

o mankind! We created
You from a single (pair)
Of a male and a female,
And made you into
Nations and tribes, that
Ye may know each other
(Not that ye may despise
Each other). Verily
The most honoured of you
In the sight of Allah
Is (he who is) the most
Righteous of you.
And Allah has full knowledge
And is well-acquainted
(With all things).

-(AI-Qur'an 49:7-13)

Further, the Sura Ha-Mim or As-Sajda (Hii-Mim, the mystical letters of
the Arabic alphabet at the opening of the Chapter) has the following to say:

Who is better in speech
Than one who calls (men)
To Allah, works righteousness,
And says, "I am of those
Who bow in Islam"?

Nor can Goodness and Evil
Be equal. Repel (Evil)
With what is better:
Then will he between whom
And thee was hatred
Become as it were
Thy friend and intimate!
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And no one will be
Granted such goodness
Except those who exercise
Patience and self-restraint, 
None but person of
Grea test good fortune.

-(AI-Qur'an 41:33-35)

o ye who believe!
Devour not usury,
Doubled and multiplied;
But fear Allah; that
Ye may (really) pros per.

Fear the Fire, which is prepared
For those who reject Fa ith:

And obey Allah
And the Apostle;
T hat ye may attain mercy.
Be quick in the race
For forgiveness from your Lord,
And for a Garden whose width
Is that (of the whole)
Of the heavens
And of the earth.
Prepared for the righteous. 

Those who spend (freely),
Whether in prosperity,
Or in adversity;
Who restrain anger,
And pardon (all) men; -
For Allah loves those
Who do good; -

-(AI-Qur'an 3:130-134)

To these Verses I have appended the following comment in my compila
tion Guldasta-e-Mu'ani (Bouquet of Understanding). It is interesting to note
that out ofth e compound interest one may bu ild one house or two, put up a
village, or set up a country. T he usurer loses the hop e of reaching Paradise
and instead will dwell in Hell if he puts profits from business even to good
use. Paradise is meant for those who not only refrain from usury but also
spend in the way ofAllah the Almighty during, what to say the time of pro
sperity, even in the period ofadversity. And unlike the usurers who take ad-
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vantage ofthe others ' helplessness and destitution, they would, instead, try to
help do away with their afllictions. Ifsomeone owes them a sum ofmoney, or
someone destitute clings to them and asks for money, they do not lose pa
tience. Rather they overpower their anger and forgive the others' offences.
And not only do they forgive the others's offences, but they also forgive what
is due to them . Such benefactors are the beloved of Allah the Almighry.

One day Hassan (may Allah the Almighty be pleased with him) - the
grandson ofthe Prophet MuhammadW~ -was sitting at dinner along
with his guests. His servant came along with a bowl full ofhot soup . His foot
slipped off the doorway and the bowl fell and broke on Hassan's (may Allah
the Almighry be pleased with him) head. The hot soup drenched the sacred
head. As a matter ofadmonition, he stared at the servant who referred to the
above Verse, in part, involuntarily: "Al-Kasemeen-ai-Ghaze .JO,;I\~lbl l

- those who refrain anger . . ." At this Hassan (may Allah the Almighty be
pleased with him) said: "I forget about the anger!" Continuing with the
Verse, the servant said: "Wal-'Afawun Nass,,"U\~U!>-And pardon (all)
men!" Hassan (may Allah the Almighty be pleased with him) replied: " I have
pardoned!"

The servant read the rest ofthe Verse whereat he ordered: "I set you free!"
Also, it is related that someone slapped the Imam Azam Abu Hanaifa (d.

767 CE). At this, he said: "I can punish you, but I shall not. I have the
authority to complain to the Caliph, but I shall not. It is possible that, in the
morning, I may put up hue and cry before Allah the Almighty because ofthis
intransigence but I shall not. If! were granted my recommendation on the 
Day ofJudgement, I shall not enter , nor even step inside, the Paradise without
you."

However lofty this reaction of both these leaders of the Muslim Ummah
might appear to the worldly people like ourselves, it is in complete accord
with the Qur'anic teaching. At another place Allah the Almighty says:

Allah loveth not that evil
Should be noised abroad
In public speech, except
Where injustice hath been
Done; for Allah
Is He Who heareth
And knoweth all things .
Whether ye publish
A good deed or conceal it
Or cover evil with pardon,
Verily Allah doth blot out
(Sins) and hath power
(In the judgement of value).

-(AI-Qur'an 4:148-149)
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As to the commandment of the Bible that 'give away your jacket to
whosoever wants to take your shirt' and that 'do not rurn your face away from
someone who asks you for a loan' and so on, the Holy Qur'an has described:

They ask thee
What they should spend
(In charity). Say: 'Whatever
Ye spend that is good,
Is for parents and kindred
And orphans
And those in want
And for wayfarers.
And whatever ye do
That is good, - Allah
knoweth it well.

-(Al-Qur'an 2:215)

Further, it says:

They ask thee how much
They are to spend;
Say: "What is beyond
Your needs.JJ

-(Al-Qur'an 2:219)

At another place, it is said:

And render to the kindred
Their due rights, as (also)
To those in want,
And to the wayfarer:
But squander not (your wealth)
In the manner of a spendthrift.
Verily spendthrifts are brothers
Of the Evil Ones;
And the Evil One
Is to his Lord (Himself)
Ungrateful.
And even if thou hast
To rurn away from them
In pursuit of the Mercy
From thy Lord which thou
Dost expect, ye speak
To them a word
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Of easy kindness.
Make not thy hand tied
(Like a niggard's) to thy neck,
Nor stretch it forth
To its utmost reach,
So that thou became
Blameworthy and destitute.
Verily thy Lord doth provide
Sustenance in abundance
For whom He pleaseth, and He
Provideth in a just measure:
For He doth know
And regard all His servants.

-(Al-Qur'an 17:26-30)
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These are the sanguine Qur'anic commandments. On the other hand the

Christian clergies themselves are wonder-struck at the commandments at
tributed to the Prophet Jesus, peace be upon him, and are known to say that
these commandments are exaggerated statements which should not be inter
preted literally because no human being can practise these. I do not indulge in
any discussion but simply list the Qur'anic commandments equivalent to
these Biblical themes.

The Holy Qur'an does not describe God by the word 'Father' because it
does engender misunderstanding of'one Father and one Son' from which the
Christian world is suffering these days. Instead all these statements have been
turned down in Sura Al-Ihhlas (The Purity) referred to earlier on.

Commandments of the Holy Bible
Hereunder is reproduced from the Book of Matthew the 'Lords Prayer' that
the Prophet Jesus, peace be upon him, taught his disciples. It opens thus:

Our Father who art in heaven,
Hallowed be thy name.
Thy kingdom come,
Thy will be done,
On earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread;
And forgive us our debts,
As we also have forgiven our debtors;
And lead us not into temptation,
But deliver us from evil.

-(Matthew 6:9-13)
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In the Book of Luke it is narrated thus:

"Father, hallowed be thy name.
Thy kingdom come.
Give us each day our daily bread;
And forgive us our sins,
For we ourselves forgive everyone
Who is indebted to us;
And lead us not into temptation."

-(Luke 11:2-4)

It is interesing to note the difference in prayers. For 'bread' in the one the
'daily bread' is asked for the 'day' in the other. Similarly, there are further dif
ferences if one compares the two prayers.

Commandments of the Holy Qur'an
Allah the Almighty describes Himself in the following words:

Allah is He, than Whom
There is no other god;
Who knows (all things)
Both secret and open;
He, Most Gracious,
Most Merciful.
Allah is He than Whom
There is no other god;-
The Sovereign, the Holy One,
The Source of Peace

(and Perfection),
The Guardian of Faith,
The Preserver of Safety,
The Exalted in Might,
The Irresistible, the Supreme:
Glory to Allah!
(High is He)
Above the partners
They attribute to Him
He is Allah, the Creator,
The Evolver,
The Bestower of Forms
(Or Colours).
To Him belong
The Most Beautiful Names:
Whatever is in
The heavens and on earth,
Doth declare
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His Praise and Glory:
And He is the Exalted
In Might, the Wise.

-(Al-Qur'an 59:22-24)

The equivalent prayer of the Muslim runs as follows:

In the Name of Allah, Most
Gracious, Most Merciful
Praise be to Allah,
The Cherisher and Sustainer of

the Worlds;
Most Gracious, Most Merci ful;

Master of the Day ofJudgement.
Thee do we worship,
And Thine aid we seek.
Show us the straight way;
The way of those whom
Thou has bestowed Thy Grace,
Those whose (portion)
Is not wrath,
And who go not astray.

-(Al-Qur'an 1:1-7)

The reader would have observed that we do not address our Allah (God)as
'Father' rather as Rabb-ul-'Alameen (T he Lord of Worlds). Similarly, His
praise is impersonal.

Whatever is
In the heavens and
On earth, doth declare
The Praises and Glory
of Allah, - the Sovereign,
The Holy One, the Exalted
In M ight, the Wise.

-(Al-Qur'an 62:1)

Further, He is praised thus:

Allah! There is no god
But He, - the Living,
The Self-Subsisting, the Eternal.
No slumber can seize Him
Nor sleep. His are all things
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In the heavens and on earth.
Who is there can intercede
In His presence except
As He permitteth? He knoweth
What (appeareth to His creatures
As) Before or After
Or Behind them.
Nor shall they compass
Aught of His knowledge
Except He willeth.
His Throne doth extend
Over the heavens
And the earth, and He feeleth
No fatigue is guarding
And preserving them
For he is the Most High,
The Supreme (in glory).

-(Al-Qur'an 2:255)

In the Prophet Jesus's (peace be upon him) prayer it is stated; "May your
namebe held holy!" Ifone considers it carefully, one finds how emphatic the
Holy Qur'an has been about the holiness ofAllah the Almighty. Before this,
there were two, three, nay, myriads of gods worshipped, and they were
regarded as partners in Divinity.

And say: "Truth has (now)
Arrived, and Falsehood perished:
For Falsehood is (by its nature)
Bound to perish."

-(Al-Qur'an 17:81)
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Further along what the Prophet Jesus's (peace be upon him) prayer pro
claims'yours will be done, on earth as in heaven', the Holy Qur'an puts it the
following way:

. ....... .... The Command
Rests with none but Allah:
He declares the Truth
And He is the best of judges,

-(Al-Qur'an 6.57)

Islam arrived proclaiming the Divine decision that the government over
the worlds, in truth, belongs to Allah the Almighty only and H is Command
ments must be obeyed . This was demonstrated by the Muslims of the early
times. As it happened, the Prophet Jesus, peace be upon him, forecast the
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good news of the coming of the Prophet Muhammad W-#~ , and he
would have, at the same time, prayed, 'May yours be done on earth as it is
dispensed in heaven!' This might as well as have been fulfilled during the
Caliphate of the first four and the other rightly guided Caliphs of Islam.

Further still, his prayer reads, 'Give us today our daily bread!' In the face
of this, we pray five times a day, each time praying that:

Thee do we worship,
And Thine aid we seek.
Show us the straight path
The way of those whom
Thou hast bestowed Thy Grace,
Those whose (portion)
Is not wrath,
And who go not astray.

-(Al-Qur'an 1:5-7)

Allah the Almighty Himself explained as to whom these people were:

All who obey Allah
And the Apostle
Are in the company
Of those whom
Is the Grace of Allah,-
Of the Prophets (who teach)
The Sincere (lovers of Truth),
The Witnesses (who testify),
And the Righteous

(who do good).
Ah! What a beautiful

Fellowship!
-(Al-Qur'an 4.69)

In the Verse 'show us the straight way' (Al-Qur'an 1:5), steadfastness has
been prayed for. According to Islam welfare for both the world and the Faith
are desired as is made clear below:

These are men who say:
"Our Lord! Give us
(Thy bounties) in this world!"
But they will have
No portion in the Hereafter.
And there are men who say:
"Our Lord! Give us
Good in this world
And good in the Hereafter,
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And defend us
From the torment
On the Fire!"

-(Al-Qur'an 2:200-201)

t-l l~l

NB: There has been authen tic books written as commentaries of Sura
Fatiha (The Opening) of the Holy Qur'an. In fact, it is, on the one hand, a
summary of the Holy Qur'an, and, on the other, an opening of the book
whereby we pray for guidance. The Second Chapter begins thus:

Alif, Lam, Meem!

This is the Book
In it is guidance, sure, without

doubt,
To those who fear Allah.

-(AI·Qur'an 2:1-2)

The Book is further described as the one meant for guidance of the pious
who have also been defmed in the ensuing Verses. It is certainly not a source
of guidance for those whose heans are stamped as stubborn ie. those who
neither accept the truth nor see the right way. Nor can the hypocrites, who
proclaim utter faith in Allah the Almighty but, in reality, refute it in the hean,
seek guidance from it. The Imam Hussain, may Allah the Almighty be pleas
ed with him, has analysed this trut h thus:

Spiritual
Hemisphere

Corporeal
Hemisphere

Praise be to Allah, the Cherisher and Sustainer of the Worlds, Most
Gracious, Most Merciful, Master of the Day of judgement

Thee do we worship and Thine aid we seek

Show us the straight path the path Those whose portion is not Thy
of those on whom You have wrath and who go not astray Amin!
bestowed Thy grace - (A l-Qur'an 1:2-7)

There are two kinds of human beings; fir stly those whom Allah the
Almighty has guided on the right path, witnessed as true Muslims and those
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who are Prophets (peace be on them all), the truthful and pious, and those
who constitute the general body of Muslims.

Secondly, they are the ones who either desert intent ionally the right way
because of which they deserve the wrath ofAllah the Almighty or those who
are lost away from the right way and hence called as gone astray.

It is apparant from the above diagram that the more a person is practising
of 'Theealonewe worship and Thineaid we seek' the more deserving he would
be to step into the hemisphere ofspirituality. The farther away he would be
from it the more he would be the one from amongst the lost and victims ofthe
Divine wrath. May Allah the Almighty grant us all the ability to tread on the
right path! Amin!

The Hadith quotes Allah the Almighty as saying: "This chapter is appor
tioned equally between Me and My servants."

What I have understood from this I have explained that in my magazine
Guldasta-e-M u'ani (Bouquet of Understanding) thus:

This blessed Chapter has described the Dhat (Person) of Allah the
Almighty and four of His Sifat (Attributes) ie. Rabb (Lord), Rahman
(Beneficent), Rahim (Merciful) and Malik (Master) of the Day ofJ udgement.
Let us examine the words which can be made use ofadvisably and beneficial
ly in prayer in the order given below:

Rahman
The most
Gracious

Ihdena-al
Slrat-al
Mustaqeem
Show us the
straight way

Iyya Kanes-ta'een
Thine aid we seek
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Rabb-iJ·'Alameen
Lord of the Worlds

Allah

Iyyaka-Naobudu
T hee do we
worship

Rahim Malik.e-Yaum.id.Din
MoS( Lord of the Day of
Merciful Judgement

#"~.;JL-l~ ~~
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Strat-al- Gbatr-ll-
Lazeen! Maghdhoob-co

An'amta 'Alam-him Wa
•Alalh-him Ladhaleen!
The way of those Th ose whose
on whom You have portion is not wrath
bestowed Thy and who go not

"'" Grace astray

The word 'A l-Hamd' at the beginning of the Chapter is used for both
gratitude and praise. When we proclaim Faith and Belief in Allah the
Almighty that there is none worthy of worship except Him, how would
then it be possible that we may worship someone other than Him.
Therefore, to say 'Thee alone we worship ' is proper. Further, if Allah the
Almighty is alone the 'Lord of the Worlds'ie. the Nourisher from Beginning
to Eternity, it is not correct, therefore, to uphold your hand stretched before
someone thus asking for charity. Accordingly, one should only say 'Thee
alone we ask fo r help '. The words Rahman (the Beneficent) and Rahim (the
Merciful) are both derived from the word Rah 'm (Mercy). However, the
word Rahman is general and this attribute is manifested for both a Muslim
and a non-Muslim, applicable to either without any exclusive right. The at
tribute ofRahim is particular and is manifested for true Muslims only. As it
is the case Rahman (Allah the Almighty) has provided through His Grace
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with all kinds ofhuman necessities. There is then no reason that He would
not have made available the provisions for our guidance. This is why
Rahmanwas prayed to, 'Show us the srraighr way'. As He is also Rahim, it is
further prayed that He shows us 'the way of those on whom He had showered
His Graces'as is stipulated in Sirat al-Lazeena An'amta 'alaih-him. As He is
also Malik-e-Yaumiddin, that is He is Who has to compensate for our good
orbaddeeds, it is, therefore, petit ioned that He may keep us safe from the
path of those who earn His wrath and go astray. T his is interpretative of
Ghair-il-Maghdhoob 'Alaih-him Wa Ladhaleen. Bear in mind that An'amta
'Alaih-him has Maghdhoob opposed to it and Ihdenassiriat-il-Mustaqeem to
Dhaleen.

Onceagain the Prophet Jesus's (peace be upon him) prayer has, towards
its end, 'And forgive us our debts, as we have forgiven those who are in debt to
us.' Here is forgiveness of debt described cogently in the Holy Qur'an:

o ye who believe! '~I\-!..~\\J. ' 1~'.i.J\I '~\1.
Fear Allah, and give up <Ul..... ~\U:., ....,.,...
What remains of your demand I ;-t ~ ~-'/\'v ~ ,
Fot USUty, ifye are ~-t\~-::::.....t.t:.-:J').J
Indeed believers.
If ye do it not ,
Take notice of war
From Allah and His Apostle:
But if ye turn back,
Ye shall have
Your capital sums:
Deal not unjustly,
And ye shall not
Be dealt with unjustly.

If the debtor is \
In a difficulty,
Grant him time
Till it is easy
For him to repay.
But if ye remit it
By way of charity,
That is best for you
If ye only knew.

-(Al-Qur'an 2:278-280)

Commandments of the Holy Bible
In Chapter 5 of the Book of Matthew, treatment to the neighbour has been
described thus:

"You have heard that it was said, 'You shall love your neighbour and hate
your enemy.' But I say to you, Love your enemies and pray for those who
persecute you, so that you may be sons of your Father . . .'

-(Matthew 5:43-45)
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Commandments of the Holy Qur'an
In addition to what has been explained already, here is another way taught
in the Holy Qur'an how to befriend enemies:

Who is better in speech
Than one who calls (men)
To Allah, works righteousness,
And says, " I am of those
Who bow in Islam"?
Nor can Goodness and Evil
Be equal. Repel (Evil)
With what is better
Then will he between whom
And thee was hatred
Become as it were
Thy friend and intimate!
And no one will be
Granted such goodness
Except those who exercise
Patience and self-restraint, 
None but persons of
The greatest good fortune .

-(Al-Qur'an 41:33-35)

The Prophet ofIslamW~ devoted the whole ofhis life in prayers
for the enemies in order to bring them to faith in Islam. To avoid making
enemies and so that there is no occasion for dispute or quarrel the Holy
Qur'an teaches:

Twice will they be given
Their reward, for that they
Have persevered, that they avert
Evil with Good, and that
They spend (in charity) out of
What We have given them.

And when they hear vain talk,
They turn away therefrom
And say: "To us our deeds,
And to you yours;
Peace be to you: we
Seek not the ignorant. "

-(Al-Qur'an 28:54-55)
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At another place it has this to say:

And the servants of (Allah)
Most Gracious are those
Who walk on the earth
In humility, and when the

ignorant
Address them, they say:
"Peace!"

-(AI-Qur'an 25:63)

Commandments of the Holy Bible
The first four sentences ofChapter 6 ofthe Book ofMatthew on almsgiving
in secret are reproduced here .

"Beware ofpractisin~your piety before men in order to be seen by them; for
then you will have "\0 reward from your Father who is in heaven.

"Thus when you give alms, sound no trumpet before you, as the hypocrites
do in the synagogues and in the streets, that they may be praised by men.
Truly, I say to you, they have their reward. But when you give alms, do not
let your left hand know what your right hand is doing, so that your alms
may be in secret; and your Father who sees in secret will reward you."

-(Matthew 6:14)

Commandments of the Holy Qur'an
The Holy Qur'an states as follows on the subject of almsgiving in secret:

If ye disclose (acts
01) charity, even so
It is well,
But if ye conceal them,
And make them reach
Those (really) in need.
That is best for you.
It will remove from you
Some of your (stains
01) evil. And Allah
Is well-acquainted
With what ye do.

-(AI-Qur'an 2:271)

Further examples which have erudite subjects that are there in the Holy
Qur'an, invaluable to read and seek guidance from, are not reproduced here
to reduce the length of the article. Rather, the readers themselves can refer
to the same. The article is concluded after making reference to a few Com
mandments on deceit. It is said in Sura Al-Ma'un (Neighbourly Needs):
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Seest thou one
Who denies the Judgement
(To come)?
Then such as the (man)
Who repulses the orphan
(With harshness),

And encourages not
The feeling of the indigent .
So woe to the worshippers
Who are neglectful
Of their prayers,
Those who (want but)
To be seen (of men),
But refuse (to supply)
(Even) neighbourly needs.

-(AI-Qur'an 107:1-7)

The Sura AI-Baqara (The Heifer) explains it further:

a ye who believe!
Cancel not your charity
By reminders of your generosity
Or by injury, -like those
Who spend their substance
To be seen of men,
But belive neither
In Allah nor in the Last Day.

-(AI-Qur'an 2:264)

Hinduism
Teaching of the Gita
Herein , too, are narrated good thoughts. Before they are taken up, it is,
however, essential to bear in mind that this book has been compiled for the
populace ofIndia only as it appertains itself to four castes which have been
operational since time immemorial till date. This belies the fact that this
book can provide guidance for the international community. Further, this
classification is opposed to equality amongst humankind. The Holy Qur'an
says:

a mankind! We created
You from a single (pair)
Of male and female,
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And made you into
Nations and tribes, that
Ye may know each other
(Not that ye may despise
Each other). Verily "
The most honoured of you
In the sight of Allah
Is (he who is) the most
Righteous of you.
And Allah has full knowledge
And is well-acquainted
(With all things).

-(AI-Qur'an 49:13)

NB: All man-made castes are equal before Allah the Almighty. In His
sight a pious untouchable, a true Muslim, is superior and more exalted than
a hypocrite and evil-doing Brahmin.

Also, it enlists several gods and goddesses which is extremely difficult to
accept for a strict believer in Tauheed (One-ness of God). Additionally, the
other religions recognise that Allah the Almighty has, through His Pro
phets, sent His message to the people in accordance with their needs.

The Holy Qur'an (13:7) claims that there has always been appointed a
guide for every nation. But the Lord Krishna states in the Gita :

"When evil and anarchy are on rhe increase1 descend myself. "

This confirms a principal of transmigration which is, again, difficult to
be acceptable to a strict believer of Tauheed.

Similar is the principal of reincarnation. When Arjuna gets ready for the
battle, he addresses the Lord Krishna thus:

"I want to follow the reincarnation. Why should I kill my relations?"

The Lord Krishna stimulates him without giving any reason why he
should fight, After all, this battle was fought for the sake of a kingdom.
Later, the Lord Krishna says:

"Neither the murderer nor the murdered dies, only the physical body dies
and the spirit lives on. Therefore, he should not worry over this. "

As is explained elsewhere, the Holy Qur'an has, however, reasoned out
the justification ofbattle at the very beginning when Jihad (Holy War) was
ordained:

To those against whom
War is made, permission
Is given (to fight) because
They are wronged;-and verily,
Allah is most Powerful
For their aid;-
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(They) are those who have
Been expelled from their ho~
In defiance of right,-
(For no cause) except
That they say, "Our Lord
Is Allah." Did not Allah
Check one set of people
By means of another,
There would surely have been
Pulled down monasteries,

churches,
Synagogues, and mosques, in

which
The Name of Allah is

commemorated
In abundant measure, Allah will
Certainly aid those who
Aid His (cause);- for verily
Allah is full of strength,
Exalted in might,
(Able to enforce His Will).
(They are) those who,
If we establish them
In the land, establish
Regular prayer and give
Regular charity, enjoin
The right and forbid wrong:
With Allah rests the end
(And decision) of (all) affairs.

-(Al-Qur'an 22:39-41)

It is apparant here above that prim arily a war can be waged in order to
safeguard one's freedom . Secondarily, it can be waged when the cruel people
prevent others from preaching and worship, ie. they interfere with the af
fairs of Faith or set barriers in the way of preaching of the Faith on Allah's
earth and refute Truth . Thirdly, the war befits those who are faithful and
pious and also enjoy power and are preoccupied with the aim of setting peo
ple on the path ofgood and stopping them from evil.

There is a commendable fact that has been emphasised in the Gita which
demands that a human being should discharge his duty regardless ofconse
quences, ie. his deeds should be free from worldly motives. This noble act, a
clarion call ofthe Holy Qur'an, has proscribed interference of relations and
friends in the discharge of duty as is stated below:

Thou wilt not find
Any people who believe
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In Allah and the Last Day,
Loving those who resist
Allah and His Apostle,
Even though they were
Their fathers or their sons,
Or their brothers, or
Their kindred.

-(AI-Qur'an 58:22)

At another place it is stated thus:

o ye who believe! Take not
For protectors your fathers
And your brothers if they love
disbelief above Faith:
If anyone of you do so,
They do wrong.

Say: If it be that your fathers,
Your sons, your brothers,
Your mates, or your kindred;
The wealth that ye have gained;
The commerce in which ye fear
A decline; or the dwellings
In which ye delight-
Are dearer to you than Allah,
Or His Apostle, or the striving
In His cause; - then wait
Umil Allah brings about
His Decision: and Allah
Guides not the rebellious.

-(AI-Qur'an 9:23-24)

As to the discharging of duty the Holy Qur'an says:

Say: "Truly, my prayer
And my service of sacrifice,
My life and my death,
Are (all) for Allah,
The Cherisher of the Worlds:
No partner hath He:
This am I commanded,
And I am the first
Of those who bow
To His Will."

-(AI-Qur'an 6:162-163)
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These Verses reveal that the people liked by Allah the Almighty are the
ones who do everything purely for the sake of Allah the Almighty . And
those who follow the desires of their 'selves' for the sake ofworldly life are
suffering from ignorance. This subject has also been dealt with as follows:

NB: No Muslim should be driven into any of his jobs by the desires of
his 'self. Whatever the job, it should be undertaken for the pleasure ofAllah
the Almighty and should not smack ofany extraneous worldly motive what
soever.

At another place it is ordained:

And recite (and teach)
What has been revealed
To thee of the Book
Of thy Lord: none
Can change His Words,
And none wilt thou find
As a refuge other than Him.
And keep thy soul content
With those who call
On their Lord morning
And evening, seeking
His Face; and let not
Thine eyes pass beyond them ,
Seeking the pomp and glitter
Of this life; nor obey
Any whose heart We
Have permitted to neglect
The remembrance of Us,
One who follows his own
Desires , whose case has
Gone beyond all bounds.
Say, "The Truth is
From your Lord":
Let him W:lO will,
Believe, and let him
Who will, reject (it):

-(Al-Qur'an 18:27-29)

Seest thou such a one
As taketh for his god
His own passion (or impulse)?
Could thou be a disposer
Of affairs for him?

-(Al-Qur'an 25:43)
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Elsewhere in the Holy Qur'an the Prophet David, peace be upon him, is
commanded thus:

o David! We did indeed
Make thee a vice regent
On earth: so judge thou
Between men in truth (and

justice);
Nor follow thou the lusts
(Of thy heart), for they will
Mislead thee from the Path
Of Allah...

-(AI-Qur'an 38:26)

NB: Alas! The rulers of the day are not seen following this principle.

The Gira has described people as of three types; pious, good and bad.
The Holy Qur'an has described them as follows:
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Elsewhere in Sura AI- Waqia (The Inevitable Event) the people are class
ed in their abode in the Hereafter as Companions of the Righ t Hand, the
Companions of the Left Hand and those nearest to Allah the Almighty.

Towards the end, the Gila lays emphasis on the Faith, though it has not
been explained in detail which it has been the prerogative of the Holy
Qur'an only in as much all the conditions are laid down having first of all
agreed on Faith as its basic foundation. Herein the belief in the Faith, in
Allah the Almighty, His Angels, His Messengers, His Books and the Last
Dayhas been made incumbent. Also, the true Muslims have been described
thus:

Only those are believers
Who have believed in Allah
And his Apostle, and have
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Never since doubted, but
Have str iven with their
Belongings and their persons
In the cause of Allah:
Such are the sincere ones.

-(Al-Qur'an 49:15)
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NB: On the touchstone of th is Verse everybody can decide for himself
whether or not he deserves to be called a Muslim. Until he sacrifices his life
in the path of Allah the Almighty when the occasion arises, he does not
deserve to be called a true Muslim. If such an enthusiasm is engendered to
day the Divine Rule would be established.

Vedas
Here we unde rtake to analyse the reality of the claim of the Hindu that
the Vedas is a revealed book so that the people in genera l become aware
about its truthfulness or otherwise. This is the reason why we have included
discussion on them in this book. Otherwise, in the context of the com
parative study of only semitic revelations, there is no scope to include it.
The Hindus have ancient books consisting of four Vedas: Rig, Yajr, Sam
and the Arherva. The four Vedas are the collection ofhymns devoted to the
praise of different and characteristic gods and goddesses sung by different
R ishis. The gods of the Vedic period are:
1. Indira - the god of Thunder
2. Agni-the god of Fire
3. Suraj- the Sun, Vaya -r the Air, Jalunder- the Wate r,

Vajra -r the T hunderbolt
4. Akash -r the Ether

Professor Bannerji ofthe Benar is Univers ity (India) writes in his History
of India that althoug h the Mantras or hymns were composed by some
R ishis, the present day H indus regard them as revelations. We refrain from
such a discussion, but suffice it to say how could they be Divine if and when
these hymns are sung in the praise of gods of fire, or air, or sun. Also, the
learned Professor writes that the Mahabharata should be regarded the
religious book by the modern Hindus. Primarily it contained the accounts
of the battles between Kaurus and Paundus. With the help from the
Maharaja Krishnji, the ruler of Qanuj; Paundus won victory over Kaurus in
the battlefield of Kashitar. He goes on further that, afterwards, the fairly
straightforward account has been made into a long story, Later, many
changes have been brought about in it and new chapters added into it. Even
today, there are three different versions; one in vogue in Northern India,
one in Southern India, and one is the revered liturg ical Gira, which, in fact,
the Hindus cannot call the Mahabharata as it has been compi led later on:
"According to the Hindu s the dialogue that is given in the Gila, purported
to have taken place during the battlefield, is but a book of philosophy,"
writes the Professor.
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Buddhism
Thefounders ofBuddhism andJainsim have left no book. After their deaths
their followers gathered together their pronuncements. There are a good
number of them and well-liked sayings of the Mahatma Buddha. But it is
generally regarded that the Mahatma B uddha did not believe in One God
and the life Hereafter which are to Muslims the milestones of piety. It is
stated that he laid a great stress on four principles:

1. An ordeal is imperative for a human being.

The Holy Qur 'an has the following to say about this:

o thou man!
Verily thou an ever
Toiling on towards the Lord 
Painfully toiling, - but thou
Shalt meet Him.

-(AI·Qur'an 84:6)

This means that a human being struggles in many ways. Someone bears
sufferingin obeisence ofAllah the Almighty. Someone suffers from evil and
disobedience. In other words, one is to bear toilsome labours on the path of
good or evil thus meeting the Creator and receiving recompense of one's
deeds. At another place it is said:

Verily We have created
Man into toil and struggle.

-(AI·Qur'an 90:4)

Thinketh he, that none
Hath power over him?

-(Al-Qur'an 90:5)

Man is occupied in toil and pain from the beginning to the end hence
bears with different kinds of suffer ing . Sometimes, he suffers from the
calamaties of debt, sometimes unhappiness, and sometimes anxiety. T here
is no moment in life when the man might be free from all distractions, toil
and suffering. T he following Verse has this to say:
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It implies that when a man treads the path of such toil, labour and wor
ship, he ought to have acqu ired there from humility and austerity thus per
forming the ordinance ofhis Creator. Is it that there is no such 'being', ac
cording to him, Who has this under His Control and dispenses punishment
for insurrection?

2. & 3. The principles herein assert that all suffering is because ofgreedand
avarice. A bstinencefrom them alone shall bring about salvation.
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The simple way the Holy Qur'an explains it is th is:
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Then, for such as had
Transgressed all bou nds,
And had preferred
The life of this world,

The abode will be
Hell-Fire;

And for such as had
Entertained the fear
Of standing before
T heir Lord's (tribuna l)
And had restrained
(Their) soul from lower Desires,

Their abode will be
The Garden.

- (A I-Qur'an 79:37-41)

4. The fourth principal relatesthat comfort isdestinedonly if the human being
is truthful and righteous in deed, intention, and livelihood, etc.

The Holy Qur'an has, on different occasions, given explicit command
ments about this. Some of the Verses have already been quoted. Some are
given below:

For Muslim men and women, 
For believing men and women,
For devout men and women,
For true men and women,
For men and women who are
Patient and constant, for men
And women who humble

themselves,
For men and women who give
In charity, for men and women
Who fast (and deny themselves),
For men and women who
Guard their chastity, and
For men and women who
Engage much in Allah's praise, 
For them Allah has prepared
Forgiveness and great reward .

-(AI-Qur'an 33:35)



NB. T his Holy Verse indicates that there is no distinct ion between men
and women as far as tread ing different grades of the journey ofthe good are
concerned. No other religion has offered this status to a woman. Desp ite the
clear statement in this Verse some prejudiced Ch ristians have accused Islam
ofhavingdeprived woman ofher soul. In fact, Islam is the Religion that has
granted the woman a permanently exalted status. She has been declared as
genuine heir to her parents, husband and offspring. No other religion has
granted her this right. There is another objection raised that having granted
thepermission offour wives and having pushed her into privacy Islam has
thusgreatly deprived her of her rights. Further, Parad ise of Islam is, God
forbid, the place ofenjoyment. We have, accordingly, appended a chapter at
theend of the book which puts right all this crit icism.

Here above Allah the Almighty has promised the abode in Heaven to ten
kinds ofpeople. T he words are clear, their arrangement is from super ior to
the most superior, from man to woman. T here is comp lete concorda nce bet
ween Islam and Faith . Allah the Almighty says:

The desert Arabs say,
"We believe." Say, "Ye
Have no Faith; but ye
(Only) say, "We have submitted
Our wills to Allah."
For not yet has Faith
Entered your hearts .
But ye obey Allah
And His Apostle, He
Will not belitt le aught
Of your deeds: for Allah
Is Oft-Forgiving, Most

Merciful."
- (A l-Qur'an 49:14)

It is apparent from this that Islam (the Religion) is general and that, in
comparison, Eman (the Faith) is particu lar. The word Qaneteen apparently
and imperatively demands that Islam and its Commandments must be sub
mitted to. This engenders the qualities which lead to the stage of Sadiqeen
(truthful), ie. they say the same by their tongues and hearts. The Sidq
(Truthfulness) is manifested by obedience as slander and evil creep up as a
result ofback-biting and telling-lies. When a human being will avoid slander
and try to insist on truth, surely many dangers ofthe 'Self, at the thought of
loss, will come to pass. At times it would be impossible to remain firm in
Truth without patience. Humility and supplication are not possible without
patience and calmness. Therefore, humble people are mentioned later to the
patient. When humility and piety are obtained through patience and sup
plication, one's attention will natura lly be drawn to the dependants and
destitutes. He will help and support them. Therefore, the people who give
away are mentioned later to the humble people. Then are mentioned those
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who fast. Apparently, fasting consists ofgiving up one's bodily desires offood
and drink from dawn to dusk, yet the exalted fasting people are those who
stop their 'selves' shor t of everything that Allah the Almighty does not ap
prove of. Therefore, only the fasting people can safeguard their chastity and
thereafter become always and completely absorbed in Divine remembrance.
In fact, these are different stages of the struggle against 'Self. The proverb
has it:

The moment of heedlessness is the moment of no belief

Therefore, all those who are engaged in profuse remembrance have to pass
through all these stages. At another place it has been commanded thus:

It is not righteousness
That ye turn your faces
Towards East or West;
But it is righteousness
To believe in Allah
And the Last Day,
And the Angels,
And the Book,
And the Messengers;
To spend of your substance,
Out of love for Him,
For your kin,
For orphans,
For the needy,
For the wayfarer,
For those who ask,
And for the ransom of slaves;
To be steadfast in prayer,
And practise regular charity;
To fulfil the contracts
Which ye have made;
And to be firm and patient ,
In pain (or suffering)
And adversity,
And throughout
All periods of panic.
Such are the people
Of truth, God-fearing.

-(A l-Qur'an 2:177)

We have appended the following notes to the above excerpts in our Bou
quet of Understanding. Praise be to Allah the Almighty! What an explicit Verse
is this! The words in the blissful Verse are arranged in three different ways:

I. Conditionsof Faith: It is the rallying ofbeliefin One God , ie. Allah who is
the Real Ruler not in this world alone but also in the Next where we have to
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present ourselves to Him, face to face. Allah the Almighty sends His Books ie.
Commandments through Angels to the Prophets who, in tum , help reach
these Commandm ents to others.

2. There are people who help financially the needy, the near relations, the
orphans, the destitutes, etc. In this regard the word pattern in the Verse pro
gresses from the high to the low.

3. There are people who remain steadfast in bearing with their afflictions, of
destitution, hunger, depression, hardship and time of self-examination.
Herein the words are progressively from low to the high in order to depict the
endurance of afflictions.

At the end the Verse has it that there are people who are, in truth, the
pious people. The Holy Qur'an has, in fact, laid a great deal ofstress on good
deeds and truthful speech. Also, it is emphasised that only the servant of
Allah the Almighty, who is awe-inspired by Him, fears Allah the Almighty.
This alone will help create the enthusiasm to fulfil the commandments and
shun sin. And the insur gent who bears no fear of Allah the Almighty what
discernment would he have about obedience and sin? This is the reason the
Holy Qur'an, during every command or prohibition, directs one to fear Allah
the Almighty. For example:

Help ye one another
In righteousness and piety,
But help ye not one another
In sin and transgression
Fear Allah: for Allah
Is strict in punishment .

-(A I-Qur'an 5:3)
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The Mahatma Buddha has also commanded to observe certain things:

1. No animal should be killed
2. One should not take what is not given to him
3. One should not tell a lie
4. One should not drink alcohol
5. One should not commit adulte ry
6. One should not eat an unpalatable food at night
7. One should not wear a garland or any scent
8. One should sleep on a mat spread on ground

The first command is such that is does warrant some comments because it
also implies the meat food. The act is indeed practically forbidden if it in
volves unjust murder or the needless destruction of animal life. That no live
animal should be slaughtered in any case is against Nature and her Laws. The
big fish eat the small fish in the sea and that is what its life is dependent upon.
Howwould it be likely and disallowed as man also eats it per need . It occurs to
me that prohibitions on killing of such living crearures, which was in a way
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based on kindness, were most probably laid down at the time when people did
not know that the water we drank also contained living organisms or that the
plants or vegetables we ate were also living and possessed the feelings ofsor
row and security.

Let us consider the eating ofmeat . Take goat or sheep, for instance, they
are slaughtered or even killed daily not in thousands but hundreds of
thousands throughout the world, but their numbers do not dwindle. They
ever breed and rear. Ifthe sheep and goats are not killed, their numbers would
increase so much that there would hardly be any vegetation and food visible
anywhere. There would be no vegetable to eat. Only in a few days time the
animal life-savers would have their lives endangered for lack offood. You are
also aware that the sheep have also the disease whereby they all begin to die at
once. The more they would die the more the diseases would spread and the
more the carnivores would be bred to devour them. Furthermore, there will
be no one to eradicate carnivores hence they would further flourish. One can
well imagine oneself the evil results that will ensue .

The same rationale is applicable in the case of cows and water-buffaloes,
though they occur in smaller numbers than sheep and goats. There is no
reason why they would be worshipped. Allah the Almighty has made man a
meat-eater as is apparent from his teeth and stomach. In many cold climate
countries the people are dependent upon meat alone for no vegetable grows
there. Accordingly, mankind has been permitted to eat meat so that they
could spend their transitory life in some comfort and ease thus fulfilling the
aims for which Allah the Almighty has created them. It is clearly said in the
Holy Qur'an:

It is He Who hath created for
you

All things that are on earth.
-(Al-Qur'an 2:29)

NB : Also, according to Buddhism, a person adopts some other form oflife
after death. But as Buddhism holds spirit as nonentity, their concept of rein
carnation, therefore, is somewhat different from that of Hindus. Nor do the
Buddhists believe in the Last Day of Resurrection. His resurrection is that
the dead meets complete annihilation.

I can safely claim that a man cannot follow completely the path of
truthfulness and piety until and unless he believes in the fact that he would be
answerable about and accountable for his deeds to God Almighty in the
Hereafter.

Zoroastrianis m
Our persona l view about Zoroaster is tha t he was one who believed in the uni
ty of God. However, it is generally regarded nowadays that, according to his
teaching, there existed two gods; the god ofgood called Yazdan and the god of
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evil called lhriman. If this is the real situation of his teaching, it does not war
rant much discussion . The Holy Qur'an says:

If there were, in the heavens
And the earth, other gods
Besides Allah, ther e would
Have been confusion in both !
But glory to Allah,
The Lord of the Throne:
(High is He) above
What they attribute to Him !

-(Al-Qur'an 21:22)
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NB: This is, indeed, a strong reason in favour of Tauheed. Suppose there
were two gods; if one of them wanted something to be done, could the other
have no power to stop him? Ifhe could, the other would certainly be regarded
weak and inferior. Ifhe could not stop, the other would certainly be regarded
asmore powerful and superior. In the circumstances, none ofthem would be
fit to be god.

The followers of Zoroaster worship fire these days. You can judge it for
yourself as to how far it would be possible to worship statues and fire which
we make ourselves. The fire will be put out if it has not the fuel added for a
moment.

The tru th is that every religion, in the beginn ing, was based on the One
ness of Godhead. Allah the Almighty has sent the messengers who passed on
glad tidings and warned every nation against gloom. But people have always
amalgamated their views with the principles of One-ness of Godhead. And
these religions unde rwent changes into unidentifiable entities . As was the
Will of Allah the Almighty, the followers ofall the world religions lost their
Divine scriptures, changed their teachings knowingly. Consequently, Allah
the Almighty, through His Grace and Mercy, revealed upon His beloved
W~ the holy scriptures which is not only preserved in the chests ofthe
believers, but also in writing without any changes even in dots or characters .
The Holy Qur'an has this to narrate:

We have, without doubt,
Sent down the message
And we will assuredly
Gu ard it (from corruption).

-(Al-Qur'an 15:9)

Allah the Almighty has said in Sura Hii-Meem:

And, indeed, it is a Book
Of exalted power
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No falsehood can approach it
From before or behind it :
It is sent down
By One Full of Wisdom ,
Worthy of all praise.

-(AI-Qur 'an 41:41-42)
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The Sura Al-Qiyamat (the Resurrection) has the following to say:

It is for Us to collect it
And to promulgate it:

But when We have
Promulgated it, follow thou
Its recital (as promulgated):

Nay more, it is
For Us to explain it
(And make it clear):

-(AI-Qur'an 75:17-19)

The Holy Qur'an, the like ofwhich the world is unable to present and the
preservation ofwhich Allah the Almighty has taken on Himself, was revealed
to the Prophet MuhammadW"~ , who himself was unlettered, could
not read or write as is explained in Sura 'A nhabut (The Spider):

And thou wast not (able)
To recite a Book before
This (Book came), nor art thou
(Able) to transcribe it
With thy right hands:
In that case, indeed, would
The talkers of vanities
Have doubted.

Nay, here are Signs
Self-evident in the hearts
Of those endowed with

Knowledge:
And none but the unjust
Reject Our Signs.

-(AI-Qur'an 29:48-49)

At another place it is said:

But when Our clear Signs
Are rehearsed unto them,
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Those who rest not their hope
On their meeting with Us,
Say: "Bring us a Reading
Other than this, or change this."
Say: " It is not for me,
Of my own accord,
To change it; I follow
Naught but what is revealed
Unto me: If! were
To disobey my Lord,
I should myself fear the penalty
Of a Great Day (to come)."
Say: " If Allah had so willed,
I should not have rehearsed it
To you, nor would He
Have made it known to you.
A whole life time before this
Have I tarried amongst you:
Will ye not then understand?"

-(Al-Qur'an 10:15-16)

In these Verses attention is speciallydrawn to two facts. Firstly, if! am sin
ful and am addicted to false statement, I shall not succeed. T he success the
ProphetW~ had in the teeth of opposition from the opponents is as
clear as the day. Secondly, attention is drawn to the faultless life ofthe Prophet
W~ before his Prophethood. Even the non-believers called him El
Amin. The ProphetW~ had no extraneous benefit or motive attached
in dissemination of the Holy Qur'an. T he Sura Al-Najm (The Star) has the
following:

Nor does he say (aught)
Of (his own) Desire.
It is no less than
Inspiration sent down to him:

- (A l-Qur'an 53:3-4)

In Sura A t-Tur (The Mount), it is said:

Or do they say,
"He fabricated (the Message)"?
Nay, they have no faith!

Let them then produce
A recital like unto it,-
If (it be) they speak
The T ruth!

-(Al-Qur'an 52:33-34)
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In the same Sura, it is further stated:

Or is it that thou
Does ask for a reward,
So that they are burdened
With a loss of debt?

-(Al-Qur'an 52:40)

When they felt helpless to answer this, they called the Prophet W.$'~
insane sometimes and poet at others, and sometimes they said that he learnt
from others and narrated the same with his own tongue . At the time, there
were three groups ofpeople, the Jews, the Christians and all the non-believers
of Arabia. All three have been ment ioned in the Holy Qur'an. Who was this
non-Muslim and how could he teach him against his own faith? It was an
allegation through and through. After all where did that person go and why
could he not be traced?

To name a person is easy enough. After all it should be based upon some
facts. The Holy Qur'an has this in Sura Al-Qalam (The Pen):

Nun. By the Pen
And by the (Record)
Which (men) write,-

Thou art not,
By the grace of the Lord,
Mad or possessed.
Nay, verily for thee
Is a Reward unfailing:
And thou (standest)
On an exalted standard
Of character .
Soon wilt thou see
And they will see,
Which of you is affiicted
Afflicted with madness.

Verily it is thy Lord
That knoweth best,
Which (among men)
Hath strayeth from His Path :
And He knoweth best
Those who receive
(True) Guidance.

- (A l-Qur'an 68:1-7)
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Hereafter the historical account of these sacred Verses shall be given.
Suffice it to say now that the enemies' allegations have been dismissed on two
counts. Firstly, how could there exist the facts of clearly wise and sane import
inthe speech ofan insane person. There is never ever any coherence and flow
in the speech and deeds of a mad man. Secondly, the Prophet's W'"~
speech and deed are the silent commentary of the Holy Qur'an. Also, an ex
pansive office would be needed in order to explain the exalted character ofthe
ProphetW'"~ . The same chapter has towards its end the following to
say:

And the Unbelievers
Would almost trip thee up
With their eyes when they
Hear the Message; and they
Say: "Surely, he is possessed!"

But it is nothing less
Than a Message
To all the worlds.

-(Al-Qur'an 68:51-52)

The Sura Alf-Lam-Rii or Al-Hujr (The Rocky Tract) has that the enemies
called the holy Prophet W'"~ insane.

They say: "0 thou to whom
The Message is being revealed!
Truly thou art mad (or

possessed)!"
-(Al-Qur'an 15:6)

In answer the following is the statement:

We have, without doubt,
Sent down the Message;
And We will assuredly
Guard it (from corruption).

-(Al-Qur'an 15:9)

What an exalted promise and how beautifully it has been fulfilled! In this
connection, the learned Shabbir Ahmad Uthmani's commentary is copied
here:

"Your criticism and allegation and anribution of insanity to the bearer of
theHoly Qur'an (68:51) cannot at all influence the Holy Qur 'an and its bearer.
Remember the words 'We are the sender of this Holy Qur'an and We alone
bear the responsibility to protect it!' It will reach, without alteration of a
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single phrase or vowel, the four corners ofthe globe with the same grandeur
and excellence as was there prevalent when it was revealed. And it will be
preserved and protected against all sorts ofcorruptions, literal and liturgical.
The time will take turns, but its principles and commandments will never
change. However progress the realm of knowledge, literature and linguistic
enrichment may make, but the Holy Qur 'an will never ever find itself im
poverished and corrupted in its principles, its miraculous meanings and
reading. The nations and kingdoms will try to suppress and embellish its
voice, but they will not help lose its single dot or dash. The Divine promise,
in its excellence, about the protection ofthe Holy Qur'an has been fulfilled so
literally and so wondrously that the most prejudiced and proud opponents
bowed their heads down. Muir writes: "As far as we know there is hardly a
book in the world that would have remained protected against every corruption
through 12 Centuries."

Another European critic writes : "We believein the Qur'an, the actual words
from the mouth ofMuhammad(W~)as Muslims do regardit as the Word
of God."

The events reveal that at all times a great many learned men whose exact
number is known only to Allah the Almighty have protected the teaching, the
meaning and wonders which are difficult to be rationalised . The Qaris have
chanted it rhythmically. The Hafaz have protected its words and text so that
from the time of revelation till today not a single vowel could change. Some
have counted the sections ofthe Qur 'an, some have counted the Verses, some
disclosed the number of letters and so on, some have enumerated the vowels
and dots . There has never been a moment in time which could be pinpointed,
when there have not been hundreds of thousands of persons who have
memorised the Holy Qur'an by heart. Just consider how extremely difficult it
is to help an eight to ten year old Indian/Pakistani lad memorise two to three
sections of a magazine in his mother tongue. Vet he could recite fluently such
a big book in a foreign tongue and full of similes. In a gathering, if a great
scholar-Hafiz misses any word or mispronounces, a child-Hafts will correct
him; there will be prompters from four corners . It is not possible that they
would let the reciting Hafiz persist in the error. This is the organisation and
protection for the memorisation ofthe Holy Qur'an that was observed during
the time of the ProphetW~ . This is what is pointed at in Wa Inna
Lahu la Hafisun thus cautioning the non-believers.

There are various facets of its comprehensiveness and meaningfulness.
We feel content in quoting only a couple ofexamples related to the subject we
have already dealt with. The Sura Al-Nahal (The Bee) has the following to
offer:
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Allah commands justice, the
doing

Of good, and liberality to kith
And kin, and He forbids
All shameful deeds and injustice
And rebellion: He instructs you,
That ye may receive admonition.

-(AI-Qur'an 16:90)

To this the learned Shabbir Ahmad Uthmani has appended the following
note in his commentary.

"The Holy Qur'an has been described as Tabiyanan al-Lekulle Sah'un (ex
plaining all things!)"

The above Verse is an example in its support, Ibn Masud, may Allah the
Almighty be pleased with him, says: "Allah the Almighty has put together
each and every statement on good and evil in this Verse. That is, there is no
beliefon goodand evil character, intention, deed and affair that is not included
in here as an order or prohibition."

Some scholars have written that were there no other Verse in its proof, the
above Verses would have stood in good stead. This is why the rightly guided
Caliph Umar bin AbdulAziz set up an example for the Ummah by including it
in the sermon for the Friday CongregationalPrayers. There is a need ofa con
crete book to be written that extols the comprehensiveness of this Verse. All
thesame, a little understanding can be derived in as much as three injunctions
that have been ordered in this Verse; justice, good and liberality to kith and
kin.

Justice means that a man has his beliefs, deeds, conduct, affairs and aspira
tions, all ofone's needs, in the scales ofmoderation and justice and no pan of
the scales is unbalanced because ofexcess or paucity. Justice is not to let slip
its hand in its dispensation with even the hardest of enemies. His apparent
andhidden both are same. He should not like for the brother what he does not
like for himself.

Good to others means that a man, himselfgood and a blessing personified,
should do all good to others. High above the stage of justice and equity, he
adopts graciousness and sweet temperament and, discharging his duty, steps
forwards.

He should combine justice with forbearance and maintain a strong belief
that Allah the Almighty sees who does good, and the recompense ofblessing
is blessing.

Both these characteristics, justice and blessing, in other words, amount to
accord, just treatment and doing good to one's self, to everyone, near and dis
tant, friend and enemy. However, the relations that Nature has bonded must
not be shrugged aside. Sympathy with relations and goodness towards them
and blessing to them should be ofa degree somewhat higher than that meant
for the strangers.
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The recompense ofkindness is the eternal good which should be proffered
to relations and non-relations relatively. That is, reference to blessing is ac
companied by a particular reference to the near relatives, but warning at the
same time that though justice and equity are to be dispensed impartially yet,
in the case ofgood and blessing, it should be dispensed to a greater extent and
profusion to relatives than to the strangers. Inattent ion to the distinction of
ranks, in fact, amou nts to forgetting about the established laws of Nature .
Now then, a wise person can decide, in the light of the universality of these
three words, whether any of the natural good, blessing or good deeds in the
world have been left outs ide the scope of these three princip les.

Even the items which are forbidden are three. T hey are shameful acts, in
justice and rebellion. This is because the human being has three powers
which if used untimely and incorrectly would engender all misfortunes and
evils. T hey are the animal ie. sex power, devilish mental power and tyrannical
power.

Most probably shameful acts mean the deeds which point towards ex
cessive sex and animality. Injustice is the antonym of good fame ie. the
unreasonable deeds which the praiseworthy natu re and intellect frown upon.
And the angelic power of reason becomes oppressed by the mental devilish
power.

T he third entity is rebellion, ie. setting upon insurge nce thus breaking the
limits; following cruelty and intransigence to run after and devour like car
nivores; and usurping un justly the others' animal property, and honour etc.
All these evils come to pass because ofmisuse ofauthority and through tyran
ny. Consequently the Verse has the following warning that unless a man con
trols these powers thus helping the power of reason and intellect rule, he can
not be regarded as civil and noble.

Cons ider another short Chapter Al-Asar (Time through the Ages) of the
Holy Qur'an:

By (the Token of)
Time (through the Ages),

Verily Man
Is in loss,
Except such as have Faith,
And do righteous deeds,
And (join together)
In the mutual teaching
Of Truth, and of
Patience and Constancy.

-(Al-Qur'an 103:1-3)

The learned Shabbir Ahmad Uthmani has appended to it the following
footnote:

"Time is the entity by which one swears. This also includes one's life span
which is regarded as a precious capital in seeking perfection and bliss. Other
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wise, one swears by the time ofAsar(afternoon) prayer which is the peak tran
saction period in the world of business and is of superior significance in the
eyes ofIslamic Law so much so that the ProphetW~ has commended
in the Hadith thus:

"Whoever missed his Asar Prayer, he, in fact, had all his household
plundered. "

Or one swears by the time ofour Prophet~~ when the light ofthe
exalted Messengership and the Caliphate of Rashidins sparkled to the full.

What more loss would then it be than losing every moment ofthe business
investment that is called precious life-capital like the ice seller. Ifone has not
performed during this opportune time a task that would put right the past
life, nay, that becomes eternal and immortal capital, useful for always, there
is, then, no limit to the loss.

Study the history of time and ponder over the events of your life. A little
thoughtwould reveal that those who did not consider their end and regardless
ofthe future spent time mere ly in idle pursuits, how unsuccessful, disillusion
ed, wasted and outcast they became!

The man ought to value time and not waste the precious moments of the
cherished life in heedlessness, mischief, amusement and pleasure. The time
that is spent fervently in gaining nobleness, excellence, and the traits ofgrace
andperfection is especially the precious time when the sun ofmessengership
is enlightening the world, beating with its full light. If the moments are spent
in heedlessness and sin, then take it that there could be no greater loss to him
than this. Therefore, the fortunate and exalted people are only those who
struggle to help make mortal life everlasting and meaningless life beneficial,
Andregarding the best moments and good opportunities as a bounty they try
to engage themselves fervently in blessed pursuits and gaining ofperfection,
And they are the people who are remembered in the first part of the third
Verse.

The man needs to follow four determinants in order to avoid loss.
Firstly, he should rally his beliefin Allah and His Messenger and act upon

their Commandments and promise firm belief in all that concerns life here or
Hereafter.

Secondly, this belief should not be confined merely to his heart and mind
but be demonstrated in his actions, and his practical life should reflect the
belief of his heart.

Thirdly, one should not be content with one's individual reformation and
welfare, but one should bear in sight the collective benefits of the nation and
Ummah. When the Muslims meet, they should, by way of their sayings and
deeds, appreciate the true faith and truthfulness in all matters.

Fourrhly, everyone should advise and counsel each other that all sorts of
ordeals in the case of truth, in the correction of individuals or nations and
tolerance of all that is against nature must be borne with complete patience
and steadfastness. The foot must not tremble on the path of good deeds.

The lucky ones who would manifest the above four qualities and follow
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others constantly, their names will remain eternally alive on the pages of
history . And the active ones who leave some signs as to the good deeds that re
main eternally, they will always increase the recompense thereof, (in this
world and thereafter). In fact, this short Sura is the summary of the whole of
Religion and Wisdom. The Imam Shaf'i has promised this truly that if this
Su ra alone was revealed, it would have been sufficient for the guidance of
wise people. When two Muslims amongst the ancestors of the past met each
other and parted thereafter, they recited this Sura at the time of parting.

Nowadays the followers of Ghandi are all praise for his teaching of non
violence and Truth. But when you think over it closely, you will fmd that
these two principles of his are only a small fragment of the principles of the
Sura. Belief will surely be based on Truth. And non-violence is an aspect of
patience. According to the Holy Qur'an, everybody is not only required to ral
ly faith in Truth and practise patience, but also help Truth to reach others
and bear all trouble with complete patience and steadfastness encountered in
the transmission of Truth.

However one must remember that to Arabs there is nothing like patience,
humility and civility which, in fact, is the way of life of the weak and
downtrodden, yet is the base ofpower and determination. This is much used
in Arab conversation. It has also been well-explained by the Imam Hamid-ud
Din Frahi in his commentary of the Sura Asar and patience by making
reference to the Holy Qur'an:

And to be firm and patient,
In pain (or suffering)
And adversity,
And throughout
All periods of panic.

-(Al-Qur'an 2:177)

There are three occasions mentioned in this Verse when patience must be
exercised ie. in adversity, sickness and war. In reality, these three alone are the
fountain head of all afflictions and excesses.

Unless a man bears the atrocities inflicted by people, becomes oblivious of
their mistakes and is accustomed to forgiveness, he cannot muster real power
in his body as has been explained in the Holy Qur'an.

But indeed if any
Show patience and forgive,
That would truly be
An exercise of courageous will
And resolution in the conduct
Of affairs.

-(Al-Qur'an 42:43)
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That is, patience, in reality, is not at all equivalent to Ahinsa (non-violence)
oftoday; it is far superior. Further along is given another example of its com
prehensiveness and deep thought in Sura Tin or The Fig.

By the Fig
And the Olive,

And the Mount
Of Sinai;

And this City
Of Security,-

We have indeed created man
In the best of moulds,

Then do We abase him
(To be) the lowest
Of the low,-

Except such as believe
And do righteous deeds:
For they shall have
A reward unfailing.

Then what can,
After this, contradict them;
As to the Judgement
(To come)?

Is not Allah
The wisest of Judges?

-(AI-Qur'an 105:1-8)

The seventh Verse herein could be translated differently, such as: "0 non·
believer of the Divine mission! what will encourage you to contradiction of
the Day ofJudgement after all these reasons?" In this Sura, the miraculous ar
rangement of words of the Holy Qur'an is a wonderful example. The first
Verse is Wattine Wazzatune; the second, Wa Tur-e-Sineena; the third, Wa
Hazal BaladilAmeen. These brief Verses depict so wondrously the history of
the Arab countries that, if one ponders a little, one will be amazed.

\. Geographical Order: Kaab, may Allah the Almighty be pleased with him,
writes that Wall in means the Mosque in Damascus and by Zatune, the Bait
al-Maqdas. If one travels to Syria, one comes across Palestine where there is
the Bait-al-Maqdas followed by Sinai where there is the Mount and then the
Isles of Arabia where there is the place of security ie. Makka Muazzama.

2. Historical Order: The Verse also contains a definite historical order. The
Arabian countries are honoured that they are the descendants of the Prophet
Abraham whose two sons, Ishmeal and Isaac, may Allah the Almighty bless
them all, are well-known. The Prophet Isaac remained in the city of
Damascus in Syria with his father and all their descendant Prophets resided
there. Only the Prophet Joseph, the great grandson ofthe Prophet Abraham,
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may Allah the Almighty bless them both, was sold in Egypt because of the
animosity of his brothers, and he died there. And the Prophet Moses and
Aaron were his descendants. When they brought their followers from Egypt,
they died in the Sinai because their followers had not the strength to conquer
and enter Syria in the life time of the Prophet Moses. Then the Prophets
David and Solomon rose in Bait-al-Maqdas followed by the Prophet Jesus,
the last link in the chain ofProphethood, who was via his mother the descen
dant of the Prophet Abraham.

The Prophet Abraham's other son, the Prophet Ishmael, peace be upon
them both, settled in Arabia. Ais who was the Prophet Jacob's brother also
settled with his uncle the Prophet Ishmael in Arabia and so also with the
descendants of the Prophet Abraham through his wife Qatura.

Reminding the Arabs of their own history in these three brief Verses, it
was made known that only those who amongst the tribes believed and per
formed good deeds reaped the fruit ofsuccess. It was revealed in here that the
Ruler of the rulers will certainly bless with success those Muslims who rally
belief.

As the Prophet Abraham, peace be upon him, became Prophet in Syria,
Allah the Almighty, accordingly, mentioned the name of this country and
then the Mount of Sinai where two of the exalted Prophets from amongst his
descendants discharged the duties of teaching and messengership. Last ofall
the name of Arabia has been mentioned , the place where the Last Prophet
W~ happened to come.

3. Herein there is alsoa set ofclimaricand wordly order: The country ofSyria
is vety green and many good fruits are found there especially the fig and olive.
The Mount of S inai is referred to thus:

Also a tree springing
Out of Mount Sinai,
Which produces oil,
And relish for those
Who use it for food.

-(AI-Qur'an 23:20)

As to Makka Makarrama, the Holy Qur'an says this from the mouth ofthe
Prophet Abraham, peace be upon him:

"0 our Lord! I have made
Some of my offspring to dwell
In a valley without cultivation,
By Thy Sacred House ."

-(AI-Qur'an 14:37)
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Just see that first ofall the most cultivated land is described, then the less
cultivated, and so on the place where no cultivation is ever done.

4. Yet the orde r of the Verse is somewhat different, from inferior to the
superior, as far as good and blessing are the criteria.

T he Sura Bani Israelofthe Holy Qur'an describes Bait-al-Maqdas AI-Aqsa
Mosque as has also been referred to above.

Glory to (Allah)
Who did take His Servant
For a journey by night
From the Sacred Mosque
To the Farthest Mosque,
Whose precincts We did
Bless,- in order that We
Might show him some
Of Our signs:

-(AI-Qur 'an 17:1)
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That is, it is the blessed country; firstly, it is green; secondly, many Pro
phetscame to that place. The Sura Nazi'at (Those Who Tear Out) mentions
the Mount thus:

Behold, thy Lord did call
To him in the sacred valley
To Tuwa.

- (A I-Qur'an 79:16)

The Sura Al-Imran has the following words about Makka Makarrama to
say:

T he first House (of worship)
Appointed to men
Was that at Bakka:
Full of blessing
And of guidance
For all kinds of beings.

-(AI-Qur'an 3:96)

First ofall the AI-Aqsa Mosque and the Mount of Sinai are described, then
Makka Makarrama is related as a blessed City and the light of guidance for
the whole of mankind. This is indeed a great excellence.

5. There is a grading ofworship ofthese places ofworship pointed out in
these Verses. The first place ofworship is Makka Makarrama. It is the place
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ofworship from the very first day. After this the Prop hets Moses and Aaron
and their followers worshipped at the Mount of Sinai and its suburbs . Then
the Prophe t David, peace be upon him, laid the foundation stone of Al-Aq sa
Mosque in Bair-al-Maqdas or Jeru salem. The Prophet Solomon, peace be
upon him, completed its construction. Afterwards the Prophet Zechariah's
Mosque was built in Damascus. T he people then devoted themselves to the
birth place ofthe Prophet Jesus, peace be upon him. After long last Allah the
Almighty declared Makka Makarrama for the whole Universe the Kaaba,
the House of God and the direction for prayers.

Did the Prophet Jesus (peace be upon him) have a Fragment of
Divinity?

T he Holy Qur'an says:

They do blaspheme who say:
Allah is one of three
In a Trinity: for there is
No god except One Allah.

-(Al-Qur 'an 5:76)

The Sura Kahf (The Cave) has the following to state:

Further, that He may warn
T hose (also) who say,
"Allah has begotten a son":
No knowledge have they
Of such a thing, nor
Had their fathers. It is
Grievous thing that issues
From their mouths as a saying:
What they say is nothing
But falsehood!

-(Al-Qur'an 18:4-5)

The New Testament (The Bible)currently in use has nothing in it to the ef.
fect that the Prophet Jesus (peace be upon him) would have regarded himself
as Ibn Allah (the son ofGod) meaning as it did later literally, or his followers
would have used this word in the current sense. They regarded him as one of
the human beings. Of this the New Testament states:

Is not this the carpenter, the son of Mary and brother ofJames and Joses
and Judas and Simon, and are not his sisters here with us?

- (M ark 6:3)
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It further states:

And Jesus said to them: "A Prophet is not without honour except his own
and among his own kin and in his own house."

- (M ark 6:4)

The Gospel, according to M ark, throws further light on the subject:

Andhis mother and his brothers came; and standing outside they sent to him
and called him . And a crowd was sitting about him; and they said to him:
" Your mother and your brothers are outside, asking f or you." A nd he
replied; "Who are my mother and my brothers?" And looking around on
those who sat about him, he said: "Here are my mother and my brothers!
Whoever does the will of God is my brother, and sister, and mother. "

-(Mark 3:31-35)

If the Prophet Jesus, peace be upon him, felt about himself as God or son
ofGod, he would not have used the above language .

It has already been stated in the life of the Prophet Jesus (peace be upon
him) the way the books of the N ew Testament were incorporated in the Bible.
According to John's Gospel, the Prophet Jesus (peace be upon him) is Ibn
Allah (the son of God), an essential Logos that existed initially with God ac
quiring, later on, the Form of Jesus. According to S t. Paul, he was eternally
God, All-Ruling, who resided in Heavens and he descended to Eart h inten
tionally having cut short his grandeur - Encyclopaedia Britannica, Volume 5,
p6J2. For this St. Paul is called the Second Founder of Christianity. T his
leadsto the question whether Jesus (peace be upon him) or St. Paul should be
followed - Encyclopaedia Britannica, Volume 17, p393 -and this alone has led
the Christian World into sectarian divisions. It is necessary to elaborate this
point by a discussion on a few ofthe sects. In fact this forms a part ofSura AI
Kahf (T he Cave) which is essentially reproduced here. Of the time of the
Companions of Kahf there were some Chr istians who denied the Divi nity of
the Prophet Jesus (peace be upon him), but worshi pped only one God as is in
vogue even today amongst the followers ofthe sect called Unitarians . Inciden
tally, until 1813 CE, it was an offence according to the British Law to reject
the doctrine of Trinity of Godhead. However, as early as February 26, 1939, it
hasbeen claimed by H arveyday in Sunday Statesman that there were, more or
less, four hundred sects in Britain alone and everyone of them believed to be
on the right lines.

T here is another sect known as A riaasur founded by Arius, an inhabitant
ofAlexandria, who died in 335 CEo He believed that God Almighty, the One,
created before everything else, the Prophet Jesus (peace be upon him) from
nothing which suggests that the Prophet Jesus (peace be upon him), however
superior to others he may be, is the creation and not the Creator. Arius was
the disciple of Luscian, a presbyter ofAntioch, who was tortured to death by
the mainstr eam Christians. L uscian believed that the Ultimate Logos ie. God
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Almighty, adopted the human form in Jesus; He manifested Himselfas the
spirit ofa human being, thus divesting Jesus, the human being, ofDivinity .
According to Luscianwho was Paul of Samosata's pupil, Jesus was neither a
perfect man nor the complete Divine. He regarded that Mary gave birth to a
human being rather than the Logos. Jesus who was a human being became
God instead ofGod becoming a human being. But the general beliefofthe
Paulof Samosata'ssect is that God Almighty said to an angel to be born ofthe
bodyofa woman thus giving him the title ofIbnAllah, the son ofGod. They
did not believe that the Prophet Jesus (peace be upon him) was born ofthe
Virgin Mary. This sect had similar thoughts as were those ofAdoptionism
founded by Theodotos. He laid the foundation ofa sect in Rome and he claim
ed that Jesus was a human being and that when he was baptised, he was dren
ched with the sacred spirit through and through and God Almighty made
him His adopted son thus lifting him to the status of Divinity.

There is a long story oftheir differences. Briefly, the Christian community
held a general meeting in 431 CE at a place called Nicaea that was the country
of Ashab-e-Kahf(The Companions ofthe Cave). During the conferences held
at Nicaea and Constantinople by Christians, it had been resolved that Jesus
was human as well as God at the same time . The meeting in 431 CE was call
ed to re-examine ir. But it was not announced how Jesus could be human and
God at the same time. A monk ofgreat repute at Constantinople said that Jesus
was God all right but he could not be God and human both together. He fur
ther claimed that Jesus's body should be regarded light through and through
wherein God resided. Further, as God cannot be born by a womb, to claim
that Mary gave birth to Jesus is absurd. The inhabitants ofAlexandria who
had Cyrilas their leader believed it completely that Jesus had both the Divini
ty and humanity combined in him . This beliefis often termed as monophysite.
The Parriarch Nescorius thought the King would support this belief but the
Council at Nicaea in 431 CE decided that the Patriarch believed incorrectly.
Nestorious had forbidden people to call Mary the mother of God, because
God could not be born of the body of a woman . The same Council had,
however, decided that Mary also had the Divine status hence called the
Divine Mother. This controversy did not end, it went on. Once again a
meeting was called in 449 CE at the same place; and still another in 453 CE
again at Nicaea. The ReverendGryches ofConstantinople and CyrilofAlexan
dria were of the same opinion. They agreed that Jesus was both human and
divine.

A priest, who was the pupil of Nestorius, said in 430 CE that no one shall
address Mary as the Mother ofGod because she was only human. It was im
possible that God were to be born ofa woman 's stomach . All Christians from
Iran, the Arab world and the East, most probably all, adhered to this belief.
Cyril, who was the Bishop ofAlexandria, regarded that divinity and humani
ty had merged together in the person ofJesus thus the soul and body were
disciplined together. This is nearly what is called as monophysitism which is of
two kinds. One is attributed to Suevens who thought that divinity and
humanity in Jesus existed separately but when both of them amalgamated, a
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power resulted therefrom, the Power ofWill. Suevens has put great emphasis
onhuman weaknesses in order to prove that his body was created just as ours
were. And it was subject to ageing as were ours . Some of the followers advanc
edsimilar reasons about Jesus's spirit. T he other sect is related to Julian who
regarded that when divinity and humanity were put together, it had such
characteristics engendered that they rendered its human nature insusceptible
to sinning and ageing. There were some other followers who thought that
when Logos adopted the human form, the human body was annihilated thus
rendering humanity into divinity. There were still others who were called
Adirphorists and believed that there was no dividing line between human and
divine nature of Jesus: " In fact, the whole human kind is likewise. All human
beings and God are from the same source:' Afterwards, the Council that met
in Chalcidim in 451 CE rejected the decisions of the Phasus Council and
agreedon the idea that when humanity and divinity merged together in Jesus
one neither absorbed nor changed the other. T hese powers came into being
because it was taken for gran ted that Jesus had in him some divinity.

The reader may say that I have not said anything about the principle of
salvation in Christiandom. Suffice it to say on the subject that in En
cyclopaedia Britannica, Volume 5, p637, Chrioloniry, having shown
dissatisfaction over the principles of Trinity, Divinity and Salvation, wrote
thus:

"Christianity had undergone many changes, but its spirit has survived,
the spirit, firstly to worship your God with heart and soul, and love
your neighbour as yourself. Secondly, the Christians address God
Almighty as 'Our Father'. T hirdly, mould your heart in accordance
with the heart of]esus."

It is appropriate to mention that the Prophet Jesus (peace be upon him)
borrowed the first belief/practice from the Torah as is apparent from St Luke's
Gospel:

And behold, a lawyer stood up to pu t him to the test, saying "Teacher,
What shall I do to inherit eterna l life?" He said to him, "What is writ
ten in the Law? How do you read?" And he answered, "You shall love
the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with
all your strength, and with all your mind; and your neighbour as
yourself." And he said to him, "You have answered right; do this, and
you will live."

But he, desiring to justify himself said to Jesus, "And who is my
neighbour?" Jesus replied, "A man was going down from Jerusalem to
Jericho, and he fell among robbers, who stripped him and beat him, and
departed, leaving him half-dead. Now by chance a priest was going
down that road; and when he saw him, he passed by on the other side.
So likewise, a Levite when he came to the place and saw him, passed by
on the other side. But a Samaritan, as he journeyed, came to where he
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was; and when he saw him, he had compassion, and went to him and
hound up his wounds, pouring on oil and wine; then he sat him on his
own beast and brought him to an inn, and took care of him. And the
next day he took out two denarii and gave them to the inn-keeper, say
ing, "Take care ofhim; and whatever more you spend, I will repay you
when I come back. Which ofthese three do you think proved neighhour
to the man who fell among the robbers?" He said, "The one who show
ed mercy on him." And Jesus said to him, "Go and do likewise."

-(Luke 10:25-37)

You can see that in it there is nothing like salvation implied. Nor did Jesus
ever teach it. The Holy Qur'an has clear guidance in as much as:

Namely, that no bearer
Of burden can bear
The burden of another.

-(AI-Qur'an 53:38)

Coming back to the second comment made, it is not significant to address
someone as ' father' . We, the Muslims, far exceed and address Him as Rabb
ul-'Alameen (Lord of the Worlds) which glorifies Him for ever.

Thirdly, what was the real teaching ofJesus? The sum total ofthe correct
answer to this is the lynch pin of Tauheed (One-ness of Godhead). What he
taught has also been reponed in the Holy Qur 'an as follows:

Verily Allah is my Lord
And your Lord: Him
Therefore serve yeo this is
A Way that is straight.

-(Al-Qur'an 19:36)

As to the love for God, the Holy Qur'an states:

Yet there are men
Who take (for worship)
Other besides God,
As equal (with God):
They love them
As they should love God
But those of Faith are
Overflowing in their
Love for God.

-(Al-Qur'an 2:165)
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The believers are enjoined to emulate the ProphetW~ thus:

Ye have indeed
In the Apostle of Allah
A beautiful pattern of(conduet)
For anyone whose hope is
In Allah and the Final Day,
And who engages much
In the praise of Allah.

-(AI-Qur'an 33:21)

What is the model that the Prophet ~~~ has proffered to us which
wemust copy. The Prophet W~ has been commanded thus :

Say: "Truly, my prayer
And my service of sacrifice,
My life and my death,
Are all for God,
The Cherisher of the Worlds
No partner hath He :

-(AI-Qur'an 6:162)

This is the kind oflove ofGod. May Allah the Almighty bless us all with
the ability for this! Amen!

Another point of discord which has been the basis of conflict amongst
Christians was the Church and State. There has been a fight between the two
overthe centuries- Outlines ofEuropean History Part I and II by A . S. Grant.
This contains a long account, but I shall refer only to a small section. The
author describes in the first volume at page 109 that the Roman Empire had,
in the Third Century, taken the turn that the Church and State could not get
alongwith each other; one's victory was the other's defeat. Some rulers tried
to wipe out the Church and the others did not pay any attention to Christiani
ty. At long last Emperor Constantine wanted to seek help from Christianity
and as it has been described elsewhere, he took charge ofthe council ofchur
cheseven though he himself was not a Christian. Further along at page 117,
he narrates how a serious rift as to what relationship Jesus has with God
reared its head amongst Christianity. According to the author, the life in its
entirety was deeply influenced by these disputes for three centuries. In 394
CE Christianity was agreed to be the State Religion of the Roman Empire
and places of worship of other religions were rampaged. In 476 CE the
Western pan of the Roman Empire was conquered by the non-believers.
When the non-believers also took over Rome, the Bishop of Rome took the
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opportunity to become the Pope. The Pope Gregory the Great laid the founda
tion of the Church State. This rule was, in fact, confined to Rome. In the
meantime Islam also spread and it also began to fight against the Roman
Empire.

The third entity that had by far the largest influence was monarchy. And
the monarchy was the most powerful form of rule by Italian Locobods.
Although they had accepted Islam, yet, in the eyes of the Pope, they were
children of the devil. The Pope could not bear to see any other government
besides his own. In 750 CE another religious movement called the Idol
Breakers started from near Rome. This resulted, mainly, because of the
Muslim influence-see ibid pl44-this movement succeeded until 785 CEo
But afterwards, the Princess Irene suppressed it. An important event took
place in 751 CE that Church played a major part in winning over the
kingdom for Pippin. Because of this they had to hand over some one third of
the country to the Pope which accrued to him a share in the government of
Italy. Thereafter the Pope was not only a religious and spiritual leader but
also the ruler of the country. This sowed the seeds of their disputes with the
latter Roman kings. Gregory the Greatwent as far to say that the Pope had the
right to overthow the kings and was their ruler too.

Further along from page 166 the author has described (from 1077 to 1268
pages comprising Chapters 10, 11 and 12) the disputes that took place bet
ween the Pope and the kings. The Pope Innocent III went to the extent: "The
Pope is the vicegerent of Jesus and the successor to Peter. He is the in
tercessor between the man and God, lesser in status to God and higher to
man. He can succour everybody, but nobody can succour him:' According to
this, Jesus not only bestowed upon Peter the rule of the Church but also the
entire world. Refer to Chapter 13 where at pages 191-192 it is described how
the French Government was established. And the First Crusade has been nar
rated.

In Chapter 14, the accounts of the other Crusades have been given. The
first order of Friars the Franciscans, was founded in the early thirteenth Cen
tury by S. Frances: it claimed that the Church men should mix with people
and live austere lives. Until 13th Century CE the Church had tremendous
authority. It is also worth mentioning that when Otto I was appointed King
with help from the Pope, the Pope's prestige enhanced more than ever before
even though many parts ofthe state ruled by the Pope had been taken over by
Muslims . But when Frances began to rule and Philipp IV became King in
1285 CE he gave a serious blow to the prestige and authority of the Pope so
much that Boniface VIII imprisoned the Pope and insulted him a great deal.
Ever since the Pope has been subservient to the State. Henry VIII, more or
less, offered the same treatment to the Church in England . The Pope
Boniface is the one who declared that, for the salvation of everyone, it is
necessary that he should be subservient to the Roman Pope. At another occa
sion, he said: " I am the King, the real King, and the ruler ofthe Kings ofthe
World."
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When the French rule ended the War of Hundred Years spread and from
1346 to 1356 and from 1305 to 1373 the Pope's residence was in Avigonin in
stead of Rome, and this period is regarded as the time ofthe Pope 's imprison
ment.

In 1338 another calamity befell that when Gregory IX died, instead ofone
Pope two were selected and this issue persisted until 1417 CEo After this
many Christian conferences were held in order to solve the religious disputes
amongst Christians. But the disputes aggravated until the time of people like
Dante were born. Italy then had acquired the Greek knowledge and two ma
jor parts of the World yet unknown to Europe were discovered . Columbus
and Marcopolo are the names worth mentioning. Grant has ended the first
partofthe European History at this juncture ofnew discoveries which beset
changes in the thinking ofthe people . After a short period oftime Kapler and
Galileo propounded new principles of solar system thus turning away the
peoples' attention.

Now I finish this section at this point and begin the next Chapter with the
description of latter disputes which took place because ofMartin Luther and
others, the Qur'anic scriptures which will throw light on all issues, and story
of the Christian kingdoms and how they fared or will fare.

The wars usually result in victory or defeat; one wins and the other loses.
It is not understood that the vanquished is in the wrong and victor in the
right, though followers ofthe right win in the long run during the war ofright
and wrong . Bt'J.!, for some time, the followers of the wrong may overpower
thosein the right. T herefore victory and defeat are no measure for any party's
falsehood or righteousness. Nor have I taken to the pen with this view in
mind as far as Islamic battles are concerned. But despite the non-conducive
circumstances and lack of facilities, it is extremely difficult to forecast
beforehand that a weak and helpless protagonist, because of divine help and
its own truthfulness and righteousness, will overcome a powerful and na
tionalistic foe with large armies and equipped with all sorts of materia l
strength. The opponent, despite the worldly armament, may decline in status
day by day as a result of its opposition to the truth. All this is clear. It may
become difficult to suppress the voice of truth despite fierce opposi tion. T he
opponent would face disappointment. T hat all this happens is then the clear
proofof the tru thfu lness ofthe weak and helpless and the Divine help accom
panied to him.

Whatever we write about the Islamic battles, it has this belief percolating
through and its observation makes every tru th loving to submit to the justice
of Islam and truthfulness of the Prophet MuhammadW~ .

And my success (in my task)
Can only come from Allah,
the Sublime, the Tremendous.
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CHAPTER 2

It is important to explain an interesting point here before embarking upon the
accounts of the battles oflslam. Some historians think that when the Prophet
W~ along with a few of his followers migrated from Makka Makar
rama to Medina Manawwara and formulated a small society, they set out to
fight battles in order to impose and spread their Faith. The fact ofthe matter
is, however, that the ProphetW~ did not fight battles with this point
in view. Nor did he achieve the latter success because of the battles.

The starters of battles were the unbelievers themselves, and they were by
far more powerful than the Muslims. Apparently, they ought to have played a
dominant role, but circumstances proved quite the opposite. It follows,
therefore, that the real reason of the circumstances as they came to pass were
the prophecies that the Prophet J,!::"~ was made aware of. It had been
stated in them that the success of theirs and their Faith was an undeniable
reality, may it be by one means or another.

As the unbelievers themselves began the warlike hostilities, they were
therefore, a means of success of the believers granted by Allah the Almighty .
And all outward preparations of the unbelievers remained ineffective.

The Holy Qur'an is full ofthis son offorecast. However, it is sufficient to
explain a couple of Verses to bring home this point. The Sura Al-Muzzammil
(Folded in Garments) which is the second or third Chapter in the order ofthe
Qur'anic revelations has ordered the Prophet W..$~ about wakefulness at
night and so on:

a thou folded
In garments

Stand (to pray) by night,
But not all night,-

Half ofit,-
Or a little less,

Or a little more;
And recite the Qu'ran
In slow, measured rhythmic

tones.
-(Al-Qur'an 73:1-4)
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Further, it states in the Verses 10 and 11 thus :

And have patience with what
They say, and leave them
With noble (dignity).

And leave Me
(Alone to deal with)
Those in possession of
The good things of life,
Who (yet) deny the Truth,
And bear with them
For a little while.

-(AI-Qur'an 73:10-11)

The Verses 15 and 16 run as follows;

We have sent to you,
(0 men)! an apostle,
To be a witness concerning you,
Even as We sent
An apostle to Pharaoh.
But Pharaoh disobeyed
The apostle; so We
Seized him with
A heavy punishment.

-(AI-Qur'an 73:15-16)

It is obvious that after a short relaxation, Allah the Almighty meant also to
deal firmly with (the Pharaoh) afterwards. In the meantime the means oftheir
destruction were put together. Remember that a year after the first command
ment, the Prophet JJ;.'~ was ordered that it was not then essential to
stand in worship for the half or two thirds of the night . Instead men were to
recite as much of the Holy Qu'ran as was conveniently possible. Even the
reasons ofconvenience were also made clear, one of them being that some of
theworshippers were to be the warriors in the way ofAllah the Almighty; ego

He knoweth that ye are
Unable to keep count thereof,
So He hath turned to you
(in mercy): read ye
Therefore, of the Qu'ran
As much as may be
Easy for you. He knoweth
That there may be (some)
Among you in ill health;
Others travelling through the

land,
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Seeking of Allah's bounty;
Yet others fighting
In Allah's Cause. Read ye
Therefore, as much of the Qu'ran
As may be easy (for you).

-(Al-Qur'an 73:20)
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The above revelation came to pass a year after the conferment of pro
phethood. Three to four years afterwards, the Sura A r-Rome was revealed.
Herein the domination ofRome after a few years of her defeat at the hands of
the believers was told in advance and fulfilled at the right time thus proving
the truthfulness of Islam and the victory of Muslims over non-believers.
Accordingly, it is said:

Alif Lam Meem!
The Roman Empire
Had been defeated-
In a land close by;
But they, (even) after
(This) defeat of theirs,
Will soon be victorious -

With in a few years.
With Allah is the Decision,
In the Past
And in the Future
On that Day shall
The Believers rejoice-

With the help of Allah.
He helps whom He will,
And He is Exalted in Might,
Most Merciful.

-(Al-Qur'an 30:1-5)

As the learned Shabbir Ashmad Urhmani has reported in the footnotes to
the Holy Qur'an the incidents regarding this Verse, it is only appropriate to
copy the same directly. The learned commentator says:

"Bizuh means that within nine years the Romans will dominate, because
Bizuh, in both the lexicon and the Hadith, has been used for the period of
three to nine years. In these Verses, the Holy Qur'an has an amazing predic
tion which is also a wonderful reason of its truthfulness. As it happened, the
two most powerful kingdoms ofthe time, the Persian and the Roman, were at
war with each other from time immemorial. The chain ofwars between them
spread from 603 CE until long after 620 CEo

"Then, in accordance with the Divine predictions, the Holy Prophet
W~ was born in 570 CE and forty years afterwards, he received the
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propnetnood in the year 609 CE, and further hostilities between the Persians
and Romans began in 610 CEo During this period of time the unbelievers
started hostilities at the announcement ofprophethood by the Holy Prophet
W~ . These hostilities offered to the readers an interest in the war news
about the contending parties . The Persian fire worshipping Magians regard
ed the unbelievers of Makka Makarrama nearer to them than the Roman
Christians,who were, as the people ofthe Book, regarded as Muslims' friends
or, at least, near friends . When the news of the Persian victory came in, the
Makkan unbelievers were well-pleased. And they took it as an omen of their
own success against Muslims and had pleasant hopes. The Muslims also felt
quiteshocked that the Christians, the people ofthe Book, were defeated at the
hands ofthe fife worshipping Magians and the Muslims were ashamed at the
jeers of Makkan unbelievers.

"At last in 614 CE when the Holy ProphetW~ was 45 and the
sacred prophethood five years old, during the rule of Khusro Pervaiz ie. Ke
Khusro the Second, the Persians inflicted on Romans a fatal and decisive
defeat. The countries of Syria, Egypt and Asia Minor etc all slipped from
Romancontrol. The Persian army forced Hirae/ius the CaesarofRome to take
refuge in Constantinople, and even the Roman capital was endangered. The
Persian conquerors also made away with the Christians' most sacred cross
fromthe Bait al-Maqdas. The power ofthe Emperors ofRome was complete
lywiped out. Outwardly, there seemed no signs ofresurgence ofRome and of
freedom from the Persian power.

"Seeing these developments, the Makkan unbelievers ridiculed profusely.
They started jeering at Muslims, building up their courage and raising their
hopes so much that some unbelievers said toAbu Bakr Siddique (may Allah
the Almighty be pleased with him), 'Today our Iranian brothers have
defeated your Roman brothers. Tomorrow we will also wipe you out
likewise.'At this, quite contrary to the outwardly means and organisation, the
Holy Qur'an made a fleeting announcement.

A/if Lam Meem!
The Roman Empire
Has been defeated-
In a land close by;
But they, (even) after
(This) defeat of theirs,
Will soon be victorious-

Within a few years.
-(A/-Qur'an 30:1-4)

"At the strength of this prediction Abu Bakr Siddique (may Allah the
Almighty be pleased with him) staked a bet with some unbelievers- it was not
forbidden to put on such a bet at the time-that if the Romans did not regain
power in so many years, I will give to you one hundred camels. Contrariwise,
you will hand over one hundred camels to me.
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"Earlier on Abu Bakr Siddique (may Allah the Almighty be pleased with
him) meant from Bizuh Sanine fewer years than nine that were agreed in the
bet, but the ProphetW~ explained it to be nine in the light ofthe lex
icon. Here Hiraclius, the Emperor ofRome, had made up his mind to regain
his lost power and also put up an offering that if he conquered Persia, he
would walk on foot from Hamas to pay his homage to holy shrines at Blia
(Bait al-Maqdas).

"Now look at the works of Allah the Almighty! In accordance with the
Qur'anic prediction and within nine years ie. exactly a year after Migration on
the anniversary of the Battle of Badr when Muslims, through the Grace of
Allah the Almighty, were celebrating and rejoicing at the conquest and suc
cess over the Makkan unbelievers, they heard the news of the Roman (the
people of the Book) victory which they had, through the Grace of God
Almighty, over the Iranian Magians. They were extremely happy. And there
the Makkan unbelievers suffered further loss of property and prestige.

"Having observed the truthfulness of the wonderful and truthful predic
tions, many people accepted Islam and Abu Bakr Siddique (may Allah the
Almighty be pleased with him) received from the Makkan unbelievers his one
hundred camels which the Prophet~~~ ordered to be given away in
charity.

So it is those who believe
In him, honour him,
Help him, and follow the Light
Which is sent down with him,
It is they who will prosper.

-(Al-Qur'an 7:157)
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"Also, it is appropriate to mention here that having been wonder-struck
and impressed upon about the truthfulness of this soul-inspiring prediction,
the famous Gibbon, the author of The Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire,
an history of 1250 years, writes:

' ''Sitting on the fence of these two great Empires, the East was studying
carefully yet happily the day to day progress in their struggle to destroy each
other. And right at the time when Persia was reaping continuous victories, it
dared predict that in a few years time victory and success will cast its shadow
on the Roman flag.'

"When this prophecy was made, no other prophecy could be considered
beyond understanding more than this, because Heraclius' 12 years reign (610
CE - 622 CE) had shown that the Roman Empire would soon crumble to
pieces.
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"According to the Roman History, it is proved that the Holy Prophet
W~ received the prophethood in 609 CE, hostilities between the
Romans and the Persians began in 610 CE, the war between them was
declaredin 613 CE, the Roman's defeat set in 614 CE and reached its extreme
in 616 CE, early successes came to hand in 623 CE and complete victory ob
tainedin 625 CEoIfone studies this sequence, it will be revealed that this pro
phecy has twofold good. The same 9 years difference comes about whether
one compares the early losses and gains or the final losses and gains."

-(Adopred from Seerat-un-Nabi Volume III)

The S ura AI-Kahf (The Cave) was revealed before Migration. Firstly, it
includes the accounts of the Companions of the Cave who had, disenchanted
with the beliefof the King of time, taken refuge in a cave. Similar to this ac
count is that of the Prophet MuhammadW~ who set off from Makka
Moharrama with the intention of migration. He stayed in a cave for a few
daysalong with Abu Bakr Siddique (may Allah the Almighty be pleased with
him). This Chapter then outlines the accounts and conquests ofZul-Qamain.
The reader will be pleased to note that Zul-Qamain's Kingdom comprises the
countries where, after the ProphetW~ , his successors established the
ruleofCaliphate. In other words, this Chapter had already set out the outline
sketchof the beginning ofthe Islamic History which proved to be true at the
appropriate time. Now we will list some of the accounts of Migration.

When the ProphetX~~ proclaimed the message of Tauheed (One
ness of Godhead) in the Arabian peninsula, it brought about a hard blow to
the unbelievers. And they made the Prophet's (W-#,~) life difficult in
every way possible. At the same time they tortured his companions especially
those who were connected with the tribe of Quraish. At last when the Pro
phet's (W~) followers' lives were made unbearably gruesome, he
ordered them to migrate to Ethiopia. Also, he gave them the glad tidings:

To those who leave
Their homes in the cause
Of Allah, after suffering

oppression, 
We will assuredly give
A goodly home in this world;
But truly the reward
Of the Hereafter will be greater,
If they only realised (this)!

(They are) those who persevere
In patience, and put
Their trust on their Lord.

-(AI-Qur'an 16:41-42)
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Also, the Sura Zumar (The Crowds) has this to state:

Say: "0 ye
My servants who believe!
Fear your Lord:
Good is (the reward)
For those who do good
In this world.
Spacious is Allah's earth!
Those who patiently persevere
Will truly receive
A reward without measure!"

-(AI-Qur'an 39:10)

NB: No doubt they will bear many sufferings during their migration
and so also practise patience in various untoward and unworthy cir
cumstances. But the recompense of patience, it must not be forgotten, will
also be immense. The worldly sufferings on its face are meaningless. Con
sider carefully, how Allah the Almighty has, in these Verses, given the good
news of success of the seekers oftruth in the long run and how this has come
to pass at appropriate times.

Briefly, they were a few companions who, helpless against the oppression
of the unbelievers of Makka Ma karrama, at the first instance migrated to
Ethiopia which was ruled by a Christian king. But the Makkans did not spare
them even there. They tried to oppress them there, but Allah the Almighty
protected them. In the meantime, two tr ibes ofAaus and Khazra - who were
later on renowned by the honourable title ofAnsars ofMedina Manawwara,
known as Yathrib, began to accept Islam. Afterwards, all of the companions
migrated to Medina Manawwara in ones and twos. The treatment the Ansars
offered to the migrants has no parallel, nor shall there ever be any, throughout
the world. They have been praised in Sura AI-Hashr (The Gathering) thus:

But those who,
Before them, had homes
(In Medina)
And had adopted the Faith, 
Show their affection to such
As came to them for refuge,
And entertain no desire,
In their hearts for things
Given to the (latter),
But give them preference
Over themselves, even though
Poverty was their (own lot).
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And those saved from
The covetousness of their own
Souls, - they are the ones
That achieve pros perity.

-(Al-Qur'an 59:9)

At long last, the eighty companions in Ethiopia joined the others at Medina
Manawwara. T hus Allah the Almighty fulfilled His promise of their victoty
to the migrants. He provided the refugees with the best abodes, better than
their own houses, livelihoods better than before and the honour superior to
the one before. Above all they conquered those who drove them out of their
houses, became the rulers ofthe world and leaders ofthe pious. When almost
all Muslims went over to Medina, the enemies got alarmed that they would
muster strength. Accordingly, the enemies ofthe Faith, through mutual con
sultation, planned to murder the Prophet~~~. Towards the end of the
night they besieged the Prophet's (~",j,j:; ) house in order to murder the
ProphetW~ when he would come out for his morning prayers. But as
he was kept safe by protection ofAllah the Almighty, he bade Ali (may Allah
the Almighty be pleased with him) to lie in his own bed instead. He himself
came out uttering 'cast aside, the devils' and went over to Abu Bakr Siddique
(may Allah the Almighty be pleased with him), and they both set off to
MedinaManawwara. And the unbelievers did not realise what had happened
till late in the morning. In fact this was the greatest miracle by him. T he Holy
Qur'an states it thus:

Remember how the Unbelievers
Plotted against thee, to keep
Thee in bonds, or slay thee,
Or get thee out (of thy home).
T hey plot and plan,
And Allah too plans,
But the best planner
Is Allah.

-(Al-Qur'an 8:30)

They were planning and Allah the Almighty was counter-planning against
them. As Allah the Almighty is the best of planners, He overpowered
everybody. And the Prophet~~ alongwith Abu Bakr Siddique (may
Allah the Almighty be pleased with him) came out of Makka Makarrama,
and four miles outside they took refuge in the Cave of Thur. It was then that
the enemies came to know about the Prophet's(W~ ) departure from
the house . When they forced their way into the house, they found out that the
ProphetW~ was not present and instead Ali (may Allah the Almighty
be pleased with him) lay in his bed . They set out in search of the the Prophet
W~ , and tracing the footsteps they chased and reached the entrance of
the Cave. But Allah the Almighty blinded them as they did not see anything
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If ye help not (your Leader),
(It is no matter): for Allah
Did indeed help him:
When the Unbelievers
Drove him out: he had
No more than one companion:
They two were in the cave,
And he said to his companion,
"Have no fear, for Allah
Is with us": then Allah
Sent down His peace upon him,
And strengthened him with

forces
Which ye saw not, and humbled
To the depths the word
Of the Unbelievers.
But the Word of Allah
Is exalted to the heights:
For Allah is Exalted in Might,

Wise.
-(AI-Qur'an 9:40)

inside the Cave. In this situation, Abu Bakr Siddique (may Allah the Almighty
be pleased with him) felt a little anxious. The ProphetW~ confirmed
and assured him to bear trust in Allah the Almighty which has been described
in the Holy Qur'an in the following words:

.; >0l/:::c'J, /J.
!'d~.'''Jo _/....;~ \

I'",,~I

The words innallah-ha ma 'ana manifest that the the Prophet W~
and his companion both would remain protected against the enemies' attack.
Consequently, it so happened. The Prophet4=~ and Abu Bakr Siddi
que (may Allah the Almighty be pleased with him) both died their natural
death at the Divinely appointed times. And the other Caliphs of Rashidins
were murdered as was prophesied by the the Prophet~~ at the 
Mount of Uhud. Unsuccessful the enemies gave up the chase and returned.
Then three days after the Prophet~~ had left the Cave for Medina
Manawwara, the following good news was broken to him as a forecast:

... :.,....otl

Verily He Who ordained
The Qur'an for thee, will bring
Thee back to the Place
Of Return.

-(AI-Qur'an 28:85)
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That is, at the time the good news of the conquest ofMakka Makarrama
wasbroken, it was also disclosed in the following revelation wherein the Pro
phet W'"~ was ordained to migrate that he would rerum to Makka
Makarrama:

Say: "0 my Lord!
Let my entry be
By the Gate of Truth
And Honour, and likewise
My exit by the Gate
Of Truth and Honour;
And grant me
From Thy Presence
And authority to aid (me)."

And say: "Truth has (now)
Arrived, and Falsehood perished:
For Falsehood is (by its narure)
Bound to perish."

-(AI-Qur'an 17:80-81)

All three facts were happily fulfilled. This supplication was, in fact, a
wonderful forecast that was made when, apparently, there were no signs that
the Truth would prevail. In other words, the Holy Qur'an echoed glad tidings
to the true Muslims and arrived trampling over the falsehood. Take it,
therefore, that the truth dominated and the falsehood was banished from not
only Makka Makarrama but also from Arabia. It is reported in the Hadith
that when the Prophet~~ entered Makka Makarrama as a con
queror, there were some 360 starues all around the Kaaba, the House ofGod.
He struck some with a stick, pointed at some, and they fell whilst he uttered
the following Verses:

And say: "Truth has (now)
Arrived, and Falsehood perished:
For Falsehood is (by its narure)
Bound to perish"

Say: "The Truth has arrived,
And Falsehood neither creates
Anything new, nor restores
Anything."

-(AI-Qur'an 17:81, 34:49)

Simultaneously, each starue fell flat, thus fulfilling the Qur'anic prophecy.
As to the second forecast , it was announced that the unbelief that had run
away from Makka Makarrama would never ever return. Alhamdulillah-hay
'Ala Zaleka (God be praised for this).
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The unbelievers did not allow the Prophet tl;:'~ peace at Medina
Manawwara. Inspite of all this, he did not take to arms first. Yet, the
unbelievers attacked Muslims whenever they had the opportunity to do so.
Previously, the Muslims were enjoined to follow the following Command
ment:

a ye who believe! seek help
With patient perseverence
And Prayer: for Allah is with

those
Who patiently persevere.

-(Al-Qur'an 2:153)

Herein, it is pointed out that with help from patience and prayers, all pro
blems will be made easy. Also, it is pointed out-it will be described
later-that even during the Jihad (the Holy War), they are required to work
hard. At long last, Muslims were also permitted to wage a Holy War. Initial
ly, it was limited to self-defence only. But after the Battle ofAhzab that took
place in the year 4 AH the battle for offensive began as is shown in Su ra AI
Hajj (The Pilgrimage):

To those against whom
War is made, permission
Is given (to fight) because
They are wronged; - and verily,
Allah is most Powerful
For their aid;-
(They are) those who have
Been expelled from their homes
In defiance of right, -
(For no cause) except
That they say, "Our Lord
Is Allah." Did not Allah
Check one set of people
By means of another,
There would surely have been
Pulled down monasteries,

churches,
Synagogues, and mosques, in

which
The Name of Allah is

commemorated
In abundant measure. Allah will
Certainly aid those who
Aid His (cause); - for verily
Allah is full of Strength
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Exalted in Might,
(Able to enforce His Will).
(They are) those,
If we establish them
In the land, establish
Regular prayer and give
Regular charity, enjoin
The right and forbid wrong :
With Allah rests the end
(And decision) of (all) affairs.

-(AI-Qur'an 22:39-41)

The blessings of these holy Verses are far beyond enumeration. If there
werenot this law ofresistance and defence, the miscreants who are numerous
at all times, would wipe out all traces of good, all the holy monuments and
memorials. As it has been said, the oppressed were permitted to defend
themselves and their Faith. Ifpermission to wage Holy War were not given
and the oppressed were not allowed to wreak vengeance for cruelty inflicted
on them and to root out aggression, the works of Faith and Ummah (The
Muslim Nation) would have been disturbed as were all worldly jobs put to an
end so much so that there would have been left none to recount the Name of
Allah the Almighty. Nor would the places that are built for the worship of
Allah the Almighty have been spared. Herein, Allah the Almighty has linked
everything by reasons and means; for instance, agricultural produce is depen
dent upon rainfall and rainfall on clouds . Similarly, safeguard ofReligion and
the followers is intertwined with the Holy War.

It is obvious from the holy Verse that the Jihad is conditional, to be
resorted to by the oppressed in order to drive away the cruel and not at all to
convert people to Islam by force or take over countries. Conversion by force
has been forbidden in the Holy Qur'an: La Ikra Fiddeen (There is no compul
sion in Faith - AI-Qur'an 2:256).

Initiative in war is also intended to safeguard the right of self
determination and the natural right of freedom of religious belief. It is not
waged to conquer land and to sate the greed of superiority. Along with this,
two to three more forecasts were made:

....., and verily,
Allah is Most Powerful
For their aid.

-(AI-Qur'an 22:39)

That is, Muslims were told that they should not worry over their destitu
tion and helplessness. Allah the Almighty could make them overpower the
worldly armies and empires. Secondly, He spoke about their grandeur thus:

(They are) those who,
If We establish them
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In the land, establish
Regular prayer and give
Regular charity, enjoin
The right and forbid wrong:
With Allah rests the end
(And decision) of (all) affairs.

-(Al-Qur'an 22:41) I'"I :~I

Therefore, Allah the Almighty granted them sovereignty ofthe earth thus
fulfilling the forecast word for word. At the same time the objective of the
lawful rule was also made clear. The procedure the Muslims should followin
government is to establish regular prayer, ie. link their relationship with
Allah the Almighty, to give away Zakat (compulsory charity) regularly which
will do away with poverty, to enforce the rule oflaw in fulfilment ofthe Will
of Allah the Almighty, to stop people from evil and, instead, to encourage
people to strive in discharging good deeds which would bring round the good
Will of Allah the Almighty and to stay away from the deeds which are
displeasing to Allah the Almighty. These are the principles the practice of
which would engender the atmosphere of peace and amity .

Listen carefully, how the falsehood is annihilated! It is not intended here
in this book to outline the complete history ofthe battles ofIslam. Instead, it
is aimed to narrate those events in the light of the Holy Qur'an which would
testify well the truthfulness of the Holy Qur'an and its recepients (Muslims).
When the the Prophet J,!::'~ and his companions (may Allah the
Almighty be pleased with them) came to Medina Manawwara and the Ansars
(Helpers) offered them refuge, all the Arabs agreed to fight against them all at
once. At long last, Muslims were permitted to undertake Jihad (the Holy
War). It is given in the commentary by Ibn Harair that the very first Verse
that was revealed in connection with war was as follows:

Fight in the Cause of Allah
Those who fight you,
But do not transgress limits;
For Allah loveth not

transgressors.
-(Al-Qur'an 2:190)

In the year 2 AH, a trading caravan of the unbelievers went to Syria.
Generally, the historians have reported that Muslims came out ofMedina to
plunder the Quraishirecaravan on their return journey. As it happened, they
could not lay their hands on the caravan which escaped unlooted. On the
other hand a full discussion on this subject has been dealt with in Seerat-un
Nabi (the Biography ofthe the Prophet W..,,;W~ ) by Shibii; Volume I, p28,
Note 339, and it has been revealed that the historians have reported it incor
rectly. Also, I myself have reached the same conclusion . And I will explain
some of the events in my own manner and style.
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The fact ofthe matter is that the unbelievers and infidels ofMakka Makar
rama made difficult the lives of the the ProphetW~ and the small
number, as it was, of his companions (may Allah the Almighty be pleased
with them all). On the other hand, the believers were constantly reassured
that success would, eventually, be theirs . We enumerate a few examples here
below:

Already has our Word
Been passed before (this)
To Our Servants sent (by Us),

That they would certainly
Be assisted
And that Our forces,
They surely must conquer .
So turn thou away
From them for a little while,
And watch them (how
They fare), and they soon
Shall see (how thou farest)!

-(AI-Qur'an 37:171-175)

Say: "No reward do I ask
Of you for this (Qur'an),
Nor am I a pretender.
"This is no less than
A Message to (all)
The Worlds.

"And ye shall certainly
Know the truth of it (all)
After a while."

-(AI-Qur'an 38:86-88)

Say: "0 my people!
Do whatever ye can:
I will do (my part):
But soon will ye know-

"Who it is to whom
Come a Penalty
Of ignominy, and on whom
Descends a Penalty that abides."
Verily We have revealed
The Book to thee
In Truth, for (instructing)

Mankind.
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He, then, that receives guidance
Benefits his own soul:
But he that strays
Injures his own soul.
Nor art thou set
Over them to dispose
Of their affairs.

-(Al-Qur'an 39:39-41)

We will, without doubt,
Help our apostles and those
Who believe, (both)
In this world's life
And on the Day
When the Witnesses
Will stand forth.

-(Al-Qur'an 40:51)

We did, indeed, send
Before thee, apostles
To their (respective) peoples,
And they came to them
With Clear Signs: then,
To those who transgressed,
We meted out Retribution:
And it was due from Us
To aid those who believed.

-(Al-Qur'an 30:47)
r"i /;3 . ~~I-' .... .... ~; '" ~..-
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See how these prophecies were fulfilled, by whatever means, at their ap
pointed times. But there is, indeed, no doubt that the means of success ac
cumulated naturally and inevitably. And despite the apparently unsuitable
circumstances, success and victory came to hand ofthe Prophet(~~)
of Allah the Almighty.

At long last, in the year 2 AH the time ofvictory reached, the good news of
which had been proffered in Sura Ar-Rum that has been mentioned above.
The same event has been explained in Sura Al-Anfal (The Spoils of War)
thus:

Just as thy Lord ordered thee
Out of thy house in truth,
Even though a party among

them
The Believers disliked it,
Disputing with thee concerning
The truth after it was made
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Manifest, as if they were
Being driven to death
And they (actually) saw it.

Behold! Allah promised you
One of two (enemy) parties,
That it should be yours:
Ye wished that the one
Unarmed should be yours,
But Allah willed
To justify the Truth
According to His words,
And to cut off the roots
Of the Unbelievers;

That He might justify
And prove Falsehood false,
Distasteful though it be
To those in guilt.

-(Al-Qur'an 8:5-8)
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At the time a trading Quraishite caravan was returning from Syria. There
wasmerchandise ofall sorts that belonged to different people. The false news
spread in Makka Makarrama that Muslims were coming out to plunder the
caravan. This aggravated the anger of the Quraish. The Prophet~~
summoned the Companions (may Allah the Almighty be pleased with them
all) and explained to them the whole story.

To sum up, on 12th Ramdhan al-Mubarak 2 AH, the Prophet~~
along with 313 brave men set out ofthe city. The Quraishiteshad already set
offfrom Makka Makarrama with all their arms and ammunition. They had
the troops ofone thousand. 'Atba, who was the most honoured and rich man
of Makka Makarrama led the troops. When the Quraish reached near the
place ofBadr, they found out that Abu Sufiyan's caravan had escaped danger.
Nevertheless, the Quraishites were restless to go to war. They had been
described in the Holy Qur'an thus:

And be not like those
Who started from their homes
Insolently and to be seen of men,
And to hinder (men)
From the path of Allah.

-(Al-Qur'an 8:47)
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These words in the Verse would not have been used ifthe Quraishiteshad
come out only to defend the trading caravan . Contrariwise, they had, in fact,
set out to attack Medina Manawwara thus announcing and demonstrating
their muscle power and, thereby, checking the advance ofIslam. This is why
Allah the Almighty has termed it as pride, insolence and an obstacle in the
path of Islam.

Despite their deficiences, helplessness and destitution, Allah the Almighty
granted victory to Muslims as has been mentioned earlier and so also in the
Verse given below.

Allah had helped you
At Badr, when ye were
A contemptible little force;
Then fear Allah; thus
May ye show your gratitude.

-(AI-Qur'an 3:123)

Many a miracle took place during this battle as it is described in Sura
AI-Imran.

"There has already been
For you a Sign
In the two armies
That met (in combat):
One was fighting in the Cause
Of Allah, the other
Resisting Allah; these saw
With their own eyes
Twice their number.
But Allah doth support
With His aid whom He pleaseth.
In this is a warning
For such as have eyes to see."

-(AI-Qur'an 3:13)

Each party saw the other small in numbers as has also been narrated in
Sura AI-Anfal (The Spoils of War):

And remember when ye met,
He showed them to you
As few in your eyes,
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And He made you appear
As contemptible in their eyes:
That Allah might accomplish
A matter already enacted:
For to Allah do all questions
Go back (for decision).

-(AI-Qur'an 8:44)

In fact, the unbelievers were three times the number ofMuslims, yet they
appeared to Muslims only double the number. Therefore, they were a small
number of people as has been mentioned in Sura Al-Anfat. And Muslims
were already a small force. Another miracle was shown during the battle.
When the battle warmed up, the Prophet Muhammad~~ threw a
handful of pebbles towards the unbelievers. With the Divine help the small
particles offthe flints reached the eyes ofevery unbeliever and they all began
to rub their eyes. At the time, Muslims put up an attack. Accordingly, many
unbelievers remained inactive which fact has been echoed in the Holy Qur'an
thus:

It is not ye who
Slew them; it was Allah:
When thou threwest (a handful
Of dust), it was not
Thy act, but Allah's
In order that He might
Test the Believers
By a gracious trial
From Himself: for Allah
Is He Who heareth
And knoweth (all things).
That, and also because
Allah is He Who makes feeble
The plans and stratagems
Of the Unbelievers.

-(AI-Qur'an 8:17-18)

After this victory the unbelievers were cautioned. And this warning, in
itself a forecast, was also fulfilled:

(0 Unbelievers!) if ye prayed
For victory and judgement,
Now hath the judgement
Come to you: if ye desist
(From wrong), it will be
Best for you: if ye return
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(To the attack) so shall We.
Not the least good
Will your forces be to you
Even they were multiplied:
For verily Allah ./' -.»> - -, .......-:::--
Is with those who believe. o~~\t..wl---::">~

-(AI-Qur'an 8:19) ,q , J~"

After perusal ofthese Verses, you would have observed that first of all the
unbelievers were given a warning that they should stay away from fighting
lest they were treated likewise. At the same time, Muslims were warned that
they must obey the Commands of Allah the Almighty and His Prophet
~-#~ . You will notice that a year after the Battle of Badr a big number of
Makkan unbelievers attacked Medina Manawwara and straightaway
occupied the meadows of Medina Manawwara.

The ProphetW~ consulted Muslims whether the battle be fought
from inside or outside Medina Manawwara. The Prophet W-#~ wanted
to fight inside Medina Manawwara. But at the insistence ofa few enthusiastic
Muslims, it was decided to fight the battle outside Medina Manawwara. All
the same, the ProphetW~ along with a small troop ofmen set out from
Medina Manawwara. The hypocrites returned enroute thus lessening the
Muslims numbers still further. The scene of the battle was drawn at the
Mount of Uhud, situated at a distance of three miles from Medina
Manawwara. The Prophet W-#~ deployed a troop of fifty men, who
were well-versed in the art ofarchery, at a pass in the rear ofhis troops which
entailed a possible attack by the enemy from behind and ordered them to stay
there irrespective of their victory or defeat. After the battle that lasted for a
short while, the unbelievers withdrew and although the enemy was in greater
numbers than Muslims', Muslims went in pursuit of them. At this the troop
of fifty men who were strictly ordered to stay at their post there at the pass,
moved from their position and joined in the chase. This resulted in Khalid
bin Walid, who had not accepted Islam as yet, taking this opportunity and at
tacking from the rear. The scattered Muslim force was besieged from both
sides. They began to escape. The Prophet X~~ called: "Come to me, 0
the servantsofAllah, I am theMessenger ofAllah!" Muslims began to be drawn
towards him and the enemy also found out where he was. Again, the ememies
of Islam attacked the Prophet W~ in a big number. He received a
wound and fell down. The full account of this battle is given in Sura AI
Imran. This is the time when Muslims received this message from Allah the
Almighty.

So lose not heart,
Nor fall into despair :
For ye must gain mastery
If ye are true in Faith.

-(AI-Qur'an 3:139)
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The learned Shabbir Ahmad Uthmani (may Allah the Almighty bless his
soul) has appended the following footnote in commentary to the above:

"These Verses were revealed in connection with the Battle of Uhud. When
the Muslim warriors were struck by wounds and they saw in front of them
decapitated corpses of their chivalrous companions, the Prophet J,1;~
also wounded by the enemies and scene of apparently complete and utter
defeat, the Voice ofAllah the Almighty (AI-Qur'an 3:139)was heard amongst
this crowd who were shattered by intransigence and disappointment and
laziness which they suffered from hardship in the combat with the enemies of
Allah the Almighty. It is not in the habit ofa true Muslim to sit grief-stricken
by accidents and calamities. Beware! Even today you walk in honour and
gracethat resulted from ordeals which they suffered from the support ofright
and many and various sacrifices. And surely the victory shall eventually be
yours. You will be victorious in the long run provided you remain straight in
the path ofBeliefand steadfastness. And bearing complete faith in the Divine
promise do not retreat by even a single step from the obedience to the
Messenger~~ and from the Holy War."

This Divine clarion call put together the broken hearts and breathed a new
life into the crumbled bodies. Consequently, the unbelievers, who had ap
parently overpowered them earlier on, could not bear the second thrust by the
wound-stricken holy warriors, and the enemy fled away from the battlefield.
It has been described above that the Prophet~~ had consulted the
companions before setting out from Medina Manawwara for the Battle of
Uhud and their consultation had somewhat horrific results. Despite this, the
Prophet J,1;~~ was commanded to consult his companions. At the same
time the Commandment conveyed forgiveness to the erring companions.
The Verse is as follows:

It is part of the Mercy
Of Allah that thou dost deal
Gently with them .
Wert thou severe
Or harsh-hearted,
They would have broken away
From about thee: so pass over
(Their faults), and ask
For (Allah's) forgiveness
For them; and consult
Them in affairs (of moment).
Then, when thou hast
Taken a decision,
Put thy trust in Allah.
For Allah loves those
Who put their trust (in Him).

-(AI-Qur'an 3:159)
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The usefulness of this consultation became apparent during the Battle of
A hzab (The Confederates) which is also called the Battle of the Trench.

When the Believers saw
The Confederate forces,
They said: "This is
What Allah and His Apostle
Had promised us, and Allah
And His Apostle told us
What was true ." And it
Only added to their faith
And their zeal in obedience.

-(AI-Qur'an 33:22)
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This is the event concerning the Battle ofAhzab. The story goes that five
years after the Hijrah, or two years after the Battle of Uhud, the Jews, the off
spring of the tribe of Nasir, were driven out of Medina Manaunoara. They
wandered all over amongst every tribe and finally manipulated and encourag
ed the tribe of Quraish and other Arab tribes and thereafter attacked Medina
Mana wwara. They consisted ofat least a troop of22000 men. The Jews ofthe
tribe of Bani Quraiza, who possessed a fort situated in the East of Medina
Manawwara and had already entered into a peace treaty with Muslims, also
assisted the attacking troops . The Muslims consisted of 3000 individuals in
all which also included a big number ofhypocrites who, at one false excuse or
another, left the battlefield. The Prophet ~~ consulted his compa
nions. At last a trench on the side which was feared to be prone to attack was
dug at the suggestion of Salman Farsi (may Allah the Almighty be pleased
with him). It was extremely cold weather. For one month the contending ar
mies faced each other across the intervening trench. During this period of
time many miracles were manifested of the Prophet~~ .

Towards the end, Allah the Almighty sent along an extremely fearful wind
that blew sand granules and stone panicles into the faces of the unbelievers.
There was no way to get to food and drink. The horses got free and escaped.
The troops became worried. At this, Abu Sufiyan, who then commanded the
enemy army, ordered the withdrawal. They returned aimless.

A miracle is reponed ofthe Prophet~~ whilst they dug the trench .
They came across a rock which did not break despite hard efforts by the com
panions. When the Prophet ~~ was informed about this, he came
along, took the pick in his hand and, reciting Bismillah-ir Rahman-ir Rahim
(In the name ofAllah the Most Compassionate, the Most Merciful), struck a
blow. It gave a lightning flash. At this, the Prophet ~~..liJ:;; said: "The
palaces of Syria were visible, and soon Allah the Almighty will grant you this
kingdom."
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At the second blow, it gave a lightning flash, and he remarked again: "I
saw the palaces of Iran." "Allah the Almighty will grant you the kingdom of
Iran," he gave the good news.

At the third blow, the stone broke to pieces, and again he gave the good
news: "Even the kingdom of rhe Yemen has been conquered. Allah the Almighty
will also grant this."

The conquest ofBait al-Maqdas is well-known. The Archbishop there told
Muslims: "Ifyour Caliph, ie, Umar(may Allah the Almighty be pleased with
him) comes here in person, we will recognise him and hand over, without
resorting to a fight, the keys of the city to him. And the Caliph of the time
himself could write the treaty."

Accordingly, Umar, (may Allah the Almighty be pleased with him), the
Second Caliph of Islam, came to Bait al-Maqdas from Medina Manawwara
and took over the possession ofBair al-Maqdas. Iran and Syria were also con
quered during the Caliphate of Umar (may Allah the Almighty be pleased
with him). The Caliph came to know ofthe killing ofRustom in 14 AH. This
was the war, the news ofwhich the Caliph Umar(may Allah the Almighty be
pleased with him) went out ofMedina Manawwara daily to hear about . One
day, the Caliph Umar(may Allah the Almighty be pleased with him) saw that
a camel rider was coming along towards the city. He asked him the war situa
tion. He replied: "Allah the Almighty has defeated utterly the Iranian
forces."

The Caliph Umar (may Allah the Almighty be pleased with him) walked
along with the camel rider asking him all along about the war news. When the
camel rider saw that near Medina Manawwara everybody greeted Umar (may
Allah the Almighty be pleased with him) and congratulated him, he said: "0
Amir al-Momeneen (The Leader of Muslims)! Why did you not tell me that
you were Amir al-Momeneen Umar (may Allah the Almighty be pleased with
him)?"

He replied: "This alone was right!"
This was the state ofsimplicity of the person who was the most powerful

of Khusros and Caesars.
Rustom, who has been mentioned above, had brought, along with his ar

my, a good number ofelephants. Yet, his plans did not work. At long last, he
was killed in the battlefield. In the years 21-22 AH, Yazdgard the Third, the
Emperor oflran, gathered together a large army and came to face Muslims.
But he was badly defeated in the Battle of Nihavand and deserting the bat
tlefield, he escapted from his country.

A short while after, although Isphandyar fought against Muslims at Ray,
yet he was also defeated and taken prisoner. Yazdgard reached Balkh via
Isphahan, and finally Marw. At last he was killed in the same territory during
the Caliphate of Uthman the Third Caliph of Islam (may Allah the Almighty
be pleased with him). In other words, after the BattleofNihavand, the Iranian
Empire was conquered absolutely.
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The account of the Companions of the Elephant is given in the following
Verses of the Holy Qur'an.

Seest thou not
How thy Lord dealt
With the Companions
Of the Elephant?

Did he not make
Their treacherous plan
Go astray?

And He sent against them
Flights of Birds,

Striking them with stones
Of baked clay.

T hen did He make them
Like an empty field
Of stalks and straw,
(Of which the corn)
Has been eaten up.

- (A I·Qur'an 105:1-5)
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The brief account of the Companions of the Elephant is that Abraha was
ruler of the Yeman appointed by the Emperor of Ethiopia. The whole of
Arabia used to go to Makka Makarrama for pilgrimage . Abraha built a
magnificent Christian Church in the name ofChris tianity at Sana' in order to
divert people from Makka Makarrama to Sana '. The Arabs opposed it.
Abraha got infuriated over this and attacked the Holy Kaaba. He set off with
heavy troops with the intention to level the Holy Kaaba to ground. But with
the Divine help swarms of small birds flew from sea and dropped small peb
bles at the troops. Many of them were killed there and then. And those who
escaped, died after great ordeals.

Some say that th is incident took place 50 days before the birt h ofthe Pro
phetW~.And some say that he was born on the day ofattack. This was
a Divi ne sign ofhis coming which made it amply clear that the Christians
would not be able to dismantle the Holy Kaaba. The other big power ofthe
time was the Iranians who have been described earlier on. T hey also set out
against Muslims as the Companions of the Elephant did . Allah the Almighty
destroyed and wiped out completely their Keed (intrigues or manipulat ions)
during the time of the Holy Prophethood. This is proved through the
knowledge of chronometry:

K (~)=20

ee ( '--....-$ )= 10
d (~)=4

Keed ( ~)=34
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The total comes to be 34, the lunar year which is equivalent to 34 - 1=33
year of the solar calendar. It is, therefore, calculated that the Battle of Niha
tand took place in 21 AH or 642 AD (33+609=642 AD; 609 being the year
ofthe initiation ofthe Holy Prophethood)- Rise, Decline and Fall ofCaliphate
bySir W Muir, p174.

As to the Yemen situation, it was partly conquered by Khalid bin Walid
during the time of the ProphetW~. Vet restlessness continued. Even
tually this was brought to an end.

Long before the Battle ofAhzab when the united Arab tribes and Jews at
tacked Medina Manawwara, the ProphetW~ had warned all Muslims
against this misfortune. So when the attack was launched, the Muslims bore
in their hearts firmer belief about his truthfulness than they had it before
when this sign came to be known with references to its descriptions in the
above Verse ofSura AI-Ahzab which is reproduced here once again:

When the Believers saw
The Confederate forces,
They said: "This is
What Allah and His Apostle
Had promised us, and Allah
And His Apostle told us
What was true." And it
Only added to their faith
And their zeal in obedience.

-(AI-Qur'an 33:22)
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Having lost all hope the enemy gave up the siege. Then Allah the
Almighty recounted His blessing to the Muslims thus:

o ye who believe!
Remember the Grace of Allah,
(Bestowed) on you, when
There came down on you
Hosts (to overwhelm you):
But We sent against them
A hurricane and force
That ye saw not.
But Allah sees (clearly)
All that ye do.

-(AI-Qur'an 33:9)
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After this the Prophet W~ said: "The enemies of the Faith will,
hereafter, not be able to attack like this. Rather, we will overwhelm them."
Consequently, the Holy Qur'an conftrmed it thus :

As to those who turn
(For friendship) to Allah,
His Apostle, and the (Fellowship
Of) Believers,- it is
The Fellowship of Allah
That must certainly triumph.

-(AI-Qur'an 5:59)

T he events of this Battle are described in Sura AI-Ahzab (The Con
federates) thus:

And those of the people
of the Book who aided
Them - Allah did take them
Down from their strongholds
And cast terror into
Their hearts, (so that)
Some ye slew, and some
Ye made prisoners.
And He made you heirs
Of their lands, their houses,
And their goods,
And a land which
Ye had not frequented
(Before). And Allah has
Power over all things.

- (AI-Qur'an 33:26-27)

The other land where you had not set your feet before referred to here
above was the land ofKheybar which was granted to Muslims two years after
the Battle ofAhzab.

Firstly, it was said that Allah the Almighty did not draw Muslims into any
battle and, through His Power, sent along the storm of wind and waves of
angels which caused the unbelievers to be daunted and disconcerted thus
making them run away. Secondly, the Jews, who lived towards the East of
Medina Manawwara and had a peace treaty with Muslims, are described fur
ther along. As is described, they broke the treaty and got ready to help the
unbelievers ofMakka Makarrama so much so that they wanted to launch a
cowardly attack on Muslim women. However, Safia (may Allah the
Almighty bless her son) fought back courageously. When the Quraishite
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unbelievers were helpless and consequently retreated, the Bani Quraiza went
right to their strong fort. When the Prophet X~~ got free from the Bat
tle ofAhzab and was busy bathing, the Archangel Gabriel(peace be upon him)
came and said: "Allah the Almighty has ordered to attack Bani Quraiza. "

Therefore, the Muslim troops besieged their forts. The seige lasted for
twenty four hours. At long last they could not bear it, agreed to come out on
their own accord and appointed Sa'd bin M u'az to pass judgement . He decid
ed in the light of the Torah which resulted in the death of many hundred of
Jews. T he Muslims occupied their possessions and property. There is a
detailed discussion on the sub ject available in the Jewish history.

The Prophet ~..#~ distributed amongst the refugees the land situated
near Medina. He further promised to give them the land on which they had
noteven stepped as yet. This was the land of Kheybar which came into the
hands of Muslims two years after this event. Again its description would be
found in the Jewish history . Some historians claim that this reference meant
theland ofMakka Makarrama and some ofthem have even included in it the
Persian and Roman empires . We propose to discuss the conquest ofKheybar
andMakka M akarrama later on.

The Bailie of Ahzab had proved that even the united Arab force was not
able to destory Islam as it was helped through invisible Divine succour and
also assistance to Muslims and their numbers were fast increasing. When,
about a year after this battle, the Hajj time was nearing, the Prophet
W~ dreamt that he was performing this 'Umra (the minor pilgrimage)
atMakka Makarrama in peace and security. In the year 6 AH, he along with
1400 of his companions set out towards Makka Makarrama without any
arms or armours. When they reached the place of H udaibiyah which was
away from Makka Maka rrama by a stage, the Prophet's (~~) she
camel sat down on her own. T he Prophet~~ stopped there. On the
other side the Quraish gathered and decided to impede the Prophet's
(W~) entry to Makka M akarrama. Finally, messengers went to and
fro, but the Quraish refused to let them perform the pilgrimage. Urhman (may
Allah the Almighty be pleased with him), later the T hird Caliph ofIslam, was
sent along as an ambassador to the people ofMakka Makkarrama where he
had good influence. T he Quraish put him under house arrest and it was
rumoured that Urhman (may Allah the Almighty be pleased with him) had
been killed. At this the Prophet J+'"'~ admin istered an oath to the corn
panions to defend Islam regardless ofdanger to their lives, and despite the fact
that Muslims were small in number and had no arms. Yet, they had a firm
belief in victory and protection from Allah the Almighty. When the Quraish
came to know of it, they sent along their ambassador to settle the terms of the
peace treaty. At long last the treaty was drawn in writing. The provisions of
the treaty revealed that the Muslims had entered the treaty as weak partners.
Nevertheless, there were many hidden blessings in it about which people did
not know then . One of the conditions laid down was that the Muslims would
perform the 'Umra the following year. When they returned, the Sura AI
Pat-h (The Victory) was revealed. It began as follows:
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Verily We have granted
Thee a manifest Victory:
That Allah may forgive thee
Thy faults of the past
And those to follow;
Fulfil His favour to thee;
And guide thee
On the Straight Way;
And that Allah may help
Thee with powerful help.

-(Al-Qur'an 48:1-3)

Further, it went on to state:

Verily those who plight
Their fealty to thee
Do not less than plight
Their fealty to Allah:
The Hand of Allah is
Over their hands.

-(Al-Qur'an 48:10)
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Later the scriptures mentioned those who did not accompany the Prophet
~~.

The desert Arabs who
Lagged behind will
Say to these:
"We were engaged in
(Looking after) our flocks
And herds, and our families;
Do thou then ask
Forgiveness for us!"
They say with their tongues
What is not in their hearts.

-(Al-Qur'an 48:11)

The theme continued thus:

Those who lagged behind
(Will say), when ye (are
Free to) march and take
Booty (in war): "Permit us
To follow you." They wish
To change Allah's decree:
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Say: "N01 thus
Will ye follow us:
Allah has already declared
(This) beforehand": then they
Will say, " But ye are
Jealous of us." Nay,
But little do they understand
(Such things).
Say to the desert Arabs
Who lagged behind: "Ye
Shall be summoned (to fight)
Against a people given to
Vehement war: then shall ye
Fight, or they shall submit.
Then if ye show obedience,
Allah will grant you
A goodly reward, but if
Ye turn back as ye
Did before, He will pun ish
You with a grievous Penalty."

No blame is there
On the blind, nor is
T here blame on the lame,
Nor on one ill (if he
Joins not the war):
But he that obeys Allah
And His Apostle, - (Allah)
Will admit him to Gardens
Beneath which rivers flow;
And he who turns back,
(Allah) will punish him
With grievous Penalty.

-(A l-Qur'an 48:15-17)

The statement continued:

Allah's Good Pleasure
Was on the Believers
When they swore Fealty
To thee under the Tree:
He knew what was
In their hearts, and He
Sent down Tranquillity
To them, and He rewarded
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Them with a speedy Victory;

And many gains will they
Acquire (besides): and Allah
Is Exalted in Power,
Full of Wisdom.

Allah has promised you
Many gains that ye shall
Acquire, and He has given
You these beforehand; and
He has restrained the hands
Of men from you; that it
May be a Sign for
The Believers, and that
He may guide you
To a Straight Path;

And other gains (there are),
Which are not within
Your power, but which
Allah has compassed; and Allah
Has power over all things.

-(Al-Qur'an 48:J8-21)

Truly did Allah fulfil
The vision for His Apostle:
Ye shall enter the Sacred
Mosque, if Allah wills,
With minds secure, heads

shaved,
Hair cut short, and without fear.
For He knew what ye
Knew not, and He granted .
Besides this, a speedy victory.
It is He Who has sent
His Apostle with Guidance
And the Religion of Truth,
To proclaim it over
All religion: and enough
Is Allah for a Witness.

-(Al-Qur'an 48:27-28)
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I have referred earlier on to a few Verses before this Holy Chapter AI-Far-h.

The following prophecies could be derived from them:
Firstly; it was disclosed that the Prophet p;:'"'"~ was to receive an ex

traordinary help from Allah the Almighty which was to be revealed later.
Secondly, Allah the Almighty was happy over Muslims embracing Islam

and He promised them a victory soon after. After returning from Medina, the
Prophet p;:'"'"~ was ordered to attack Kheybar where lived the
treacherous Jews who had broken their word and encouraged Makkan non
Muslims to attack Medina Manawwara. After a short period oftime, all the
Jewish forts fell. Its full account is given in Sura AI-Hashr(The Gathering).
In this context, there are two more things worth mentioning:

(i) The Prophet p;:'"'"~ was told that those who were not present at the
Treaty of Hudaibiyah would also request participation in the conquest of
Kheybar in order to share the booty. But he was not to grant permission . And
it did happen likewise.

(ii) They were, at the same time, assured that they could set their minds at
rest by being told that they were to be called to fight against a very strong tribe
who would, eventually, embrace Islam. This tribe was either that of
Musailma rhe Liar, or Hawaizan, or peoples oflran, or Rome, or Kurdistan.
It is proved by history that it did happen accordingly.

Thirdly, it was revealed:

And other gains (there are),
Which are not within
Your power, but which
Allah has compassed.

-(A I-Qur'an 48:21)

That is, it refers to the conquest ofMakka which would be discussed later.
Fourthly, in accord with the tru e dream they, along with the Prophet
W~God willing, entered the Masjid al-Haram. Accordingly, the peo
ple performed their 'Umra the following year and stayed at M akka M akar
rama for only three days .

Fifthly, it was foretold that what to say about the conquest of Kh eybar or
Makka Makarrama, the Islam would prevail on all religions:
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It is He Who has sent
His Apostle with Guidance
And the Religion of Truth,
To proclaim it over
All religion: and enough
Is Allah for a Witness.

-(Al-Qur'an 48:28)
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Here in the above Verse the word La yaz har denotes a period of time

which will be discussed later. Also, it explained who the Messenger was; ie.
the Prophet~~ , and praised the companions. All this will, God will
ing, be explained in reference to the word Muhammad(~~) and its
origin. What better proofofthe Divine nature ofthe Holy Qur'an could there
be than this!

About one and three quarter years after the Treaty of Huda ibiyah, the
Makkans broke it. The Prophet p::-~ began preparation to attack
Makka. A Muslim gentleman named Hatib Ibn Abi Balta' wanted this news
to be passed on to Makkans via a lady, but Allah the Almighty informed the
Prophet~~ in the nick of time and the woman was arrested on the
way, the account ofwhich is found in the Sura Al-Mumtahina (The Woman
to be Examined). The Prophettr~* ,however, forgave her remarking at
the same time: "You want friendship with those who are your deadly
enemy!" The most interesting and worth remembering is the following glad
tiding:

It may be that Allah
Will grant love (and friendship)
Between you and those whom
Ye (now) hold as enemies:
For Allah has power
(Over all things); and Allah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

-(Al-Qur'an 60:7)

NB: The history proved that it happened likewise. The Prophet
a:"~ set off to Makka along with 10,000 pious companions and the
enemies of Islam became over-awed by the Muslim troops and surrendered,
and victory came to hand without any battle. At this the ProphetW~
asked a group of the offenders: " What treatment do you expect from me in the
face of your deeds?"

They all replied: "You are a generous brother, the son ofa generousbrother!"
Out of the goodness ofhis heart, the ProphetW~ granted a general

amnesty and said at the same time what the Prophet Joseph (peace be upon
him) had said to his brothers: "There is no calamity to befally ou today!" This
resulted in the whole Arabian peninsula embracing Islam, thus knitting the
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inhabitants togethe r in the same relat ionship.
After the Treaty of Hudaibiyah, about 4-5 months before setting off to

Makka, he sent out invitations to all the rulers in the neighbourhood and in
vited them to accept Islam. A letter was sent ou t to the ruler ofBasr by hand
of Haris (may Allah the Almighty be pleased with him) . When he reached the
placecalled Manta near the Syrian border, Shurjail who was the commander
of the province appointed by the Caesar of Rome arrested and murdered h im
for nothing. The Prophet W~ despatched an expedition headed by
laid bin Hartha (may Allah the Almighty be pleased with him) to punish this
Ghassanide Chief. H e orde red th at ifZa id were killed during the expedition,
Ja'far bin Abi Talib would be the leader; ifhe were also killed, then Abdullah
bin Rawah would be the leader, and if he were also killed, the expedition
would choose the leader they liked. When the battle started, it came to pass
exactly this way. At last M uslims appoint ed Khalid bin Waild as their leader.
He won victory and earned the title of Sa ifullah (the Sword of Allah).

NB: As you will know only Zaid amo ngst all the companions (may Allah
the Alm ighty be pleased with h im) is ment ion ed in the Holy Qur'an. Zaid bin
Hartha was an Arab ofa noble descent. A cruel man kidna pped him at an ear
ly age, enslaved and sold him in the market ofMakka. The honourable lady
Khadijah(may Allah the Almighty be pleased with her) bought and presented
him to the ProphetW~ after a few days . When he grew up and set out
on a trading errand, he passed by, during the journey, his ancestral place, and
his relatives came to know of it. At last his father, his uncle and his brother
visited the ProphetW~ and asked for him to be handed over to them
for a compensation. T he ProphetW~ said: "There is no need ofany
compensation. You are most welco me to take him wit h you ifhe so wishes ."
They enquire d from Zaid. At this Zaid said: " I do not want to leave the Pro
phetW~. H e holds me dearer than his own children." The Prophe t
W~ set him free and he began to be called the Prophe t's(W~ )
adopted son. During thi s period of time the following Verse was revealed:

Call them by (the names)
Of the ir fathe rs: that is
Jus ter in the sight of Allah,
But if ye know not
Their father's (names, call
Them) your Brothers in Faith,
Of your Maulas.

- (A l-Qur'an 33:5)
Jl~ tr..... 
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From the very time ofthis revelation, he was addressed as Za id bin Hartha
instead of Zaid binMuhammad(W~) as he was previously known. His
fa ther might have chosen his name Zaid, but how could he know that he
would be a close compan ion of the Prophet W..#~ . H is nam e testifies
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chronometrically to his date ofdeath thus: v,7; <5 ,10; > ,4 =~;,21. Zaidwas
killed during the 21st year of the Prophethood ie. 8 AH.

As only Zaid is mentioned in the Holy Qur'an from amongst the compa
nions (may Allah the Almighty be pleased with him), so is mentioned the
greatest enemy Abu Lahab's name from amongst his enemies:

Perish the hands
Of the Father of Flame!
Perish he!

No profit to him
From all his wealth,
And all his gains!

Burnt soon will he be
In a Fire
Of Blazing Flame!

His wife shall carry
The (crackling) wood 
As fuel!

A twisted rope
Of Palm-leaf fibre
Round her (own) neck!

-(Al-Qur'an 111:1-5)

Some commentators regard Tabbit Y-da as a formula ofsupplication and
found from the portion Tab that the supplication were met with. But I agree
with the above translation in English as it reflects the Urdu translation of the
Sura Lahab as given in the commentary by the learned Hamid-ud-Din Frahi.

The Prophet's (W~) uncle Adbul Uza and his wife were his worst
enemies. As he was a man of radiant red complexion he had his nickname as
Abu Lahab. And he was known by this name and also for his enmity that need
not be described here. When his enmity exceeded all limits, Allah the
Almighty gave news of his destruction in these Verses.

It happened, at the outset of the Battle oj Badr, in which he did not par
ticipate and instead, he sent along 'Aas bin Hisham bin Mughaira who owed
four thousand Dirhams to him. But he was helpless to pay off because of his
straitened circumstances. In fear of losing his own life Abu Lahab bought
'Aas's life in lieu of the debt and save the money owed to him. And he sent
him to the battlefield of Badr as his deputy. The Arab 'A wan and Ansar are
known as Yad.

When the remaining men came back from the Battle ofBadr where many
ofhis comrades and aides ('A wan) were killed, Abu Lahab asked Abu Sufiyan
for an account of the Battle. He replied: "T here was fear and awe prevailed
upon us. Some warriors were seen riding dappled horses between the earth
and sky. Afterwards the Medinites killed or tied whomsoever they wished.
Abu Raja; who was the the Abbas's slave, said that those horse riding war
riors were the angels."
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At this Abu Lahab got infuriated, lifted him up, threw him flat on ground,
sat on his chest and beat him. Seven days after, Abu Lahab got smallpox
whereupon his sons deserted him and he gave up the ghost. Nobody moved
him till his body putrified, The same room was pulled down on him. The
date ofhis death and so also his comrades' was given in the word Y-dawhich
chronometrically has the total figure of 15 (ie. Y,IO; d,4; and a,l =Y - da, IS)
which was the 15th year ofProphethood and year 2 AH mer migration. Con
sequently, the 15th year of Prophethood is regarded as highly important
because two greatest enemies of Islam, Abu Jahl and Abu Lahab both, died
during this year. Also, the Bailie ofBadr is the most magnificent event ofthe
history ofislam. T here are also other yet different dates given for this Battle.

The prophecy of this Sura was fulfilled thus:

I. Abu Lahab felt helpless to come face to face in the battlefield. He did not
lift his sword and avoided coming to the battlefield.

2. Many of his aides were killed.
3. Abu Lahab did not put his money to his use . Contrariwise, he spent his

money to buy a slave to fight in the battle thus trying to save his life which
he could not do either.

4. Along with the destruction of his power and grandeur, he also died.
5. As he was extremely jealous ofthe progress of the Prophet ~"*~ ,the

Lord of the Worlds also inflicted an exemplary punishment on him. No
doubt he will be the food for Hell fire. This means that a person will
receive a recompense or punishment in accordance with his deeds. This is
why he is described by his alias which means 'he will shortly be burnt in a
fire of blazing flame .'

T he prophecy was fulfilled most aptly and so also the date of the event
could be derived from the word Y-da as illustrated above.

As described above, during the Bail ie ofM anta, Zaid, Ja 'Jarand Abdullah
bin Rawah were all killed and victory came to K halid's hands. In order to
wreak vengeance, the ruler of Ghassan himself gathered together a big army
and also sought help from Heraclius, the Emperor of Rome, who sent along
some 40,000 men and himself made up his mind to follow. Briefly, the Chris
tian forces gathered at the border of Syria. The news came in that Medina
Manawwara was about to be invaded. The Prophet ~~ found it
desirable to check the Christian forces at the Syrian border. The Prophet
W~ informed generally the tribes inviting them to join the Muslim
troops in order to encounter the Heraclius's forces. Although the summer
crops were ripe to be harvested and, as usual, the hypocrites also interfered,
an army of 30,000 troops gathered rou nd.

When the Muslim troops reached the fountain of Tabuk at the border of
Syria, they rested. Hearing thi s news, Heraclius retreated out of fear. The
Christian troops and the Emperor of Ghassan also scattered at the news of
Mus lim troops. Consequently, the Christian rulers agreed to the payment of
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Jizya (the per capita protection tax). This journey has been described in detail
in Sura Ar-Tauba (The Repentance):

Fight those who believe not
In Allah nor the Last Day
Nor hold that forbidden
Which hath been forbidden
By Allah and His Apostle,
Nor acknowledge the Religion
Of Truth, (even if they are)
Of the People of the Book,
Until they pay the jizya
With willing submission,
And feel themselves subdued.

-(AI-Qur'an 9:29)

Further along, it states:

Gain would they extinguish
Allah's Light with their mouths,
But Allah will not allow
But that His Light should be
Perfected, even though the

Unbelievers
May detest (it).
It is He Who hath sent
His Apostle with Guidance
And Religion of Truth,
To proclaim it
Over all religions,
Even though the Pagans
May detest (it).

-(AI-Qur'an 9:32-33)

NB: The Holy Qur'an has also been termed as The Light.

So it is those who believe
In him, honour him,
Help him, and follow the Light
Which is sent down with him,
It is they who will prosper.

-(AI-Quar'an 7:157)
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Furthermore, it has heen explained quite clearly in Sura An-Nur (The
Light) thus:

Allah has promised, to those
Among you who believe
And work righteous deeds, that

He
Will, of a surety, grant them
In the land, inheritance
(Of power), as He granted it
To those before them, that
He will establish in authority
Their religion-t the one
Which He has chosen for them;
And that He will change
(Their state), after the fear
In which they (lived) to one
Of security and peace:
They will worship Me (alone)
And not associate aught with Me
If any do reject Faith
After this, they are
Rehellious and wicked.
So establish regular Prayer
And give regular Charity;
And obey the Apostle;
That ye may receive mercy.
Never think thou
That the Unhelievers
Are going to frustrate
(Allah's Plan) on earth:
Their abode is the Fire,
And it is indeed
An evil refuge!

-(AI-Qur'an 24:55-57)
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The learne d Shabbir Ahmad Uthmani has appended the following foot
note to this Verse of the Holy Qur'an:

"That the people of the Prophet's(W~) time who were the most
pious and the perfect followers of the Prophets'(W~) practice would
be endowed with the Kingdom ofEarth after the ProphetW~ and that
he would assign them with the task ofestablishment on Earth the Religion of
Islam which Allah the Almighty liked the most could be interpreted from the
word Istahhla]. And this points to the fact that they (these rulers) would not
be like other rulers ofthe world. Rather, they, as the heir-apparent ofthe Pro
phetW~ , would prodaim the Kingdom of Heaven on Earth, lay the
foundations of the True Religion, establish His Rule on Land and Sea. This
wou ld be the time when Muslims would not be awe-stricken by non
believers. Ins tead, they would absorb themselves in worship of their Creator
completely content. The world would be in peace through and through. The
outstanding characteristic of these honourable and worthy servants would be
to worship purely and squarely the One and Only God. It would not even
smack ofthe least Shirk . There would not be even a trace ofthe hidden Shirk.
They would be the servants of the One and Only God, fear Him only, pin
their hopes on Him only, trust on Him only, live and die in accordance with
His Will only and will not let anybody's fear or awe to come near them. Nor
would they care for anybody's happiness and unhappiness. Praise be to Allah
the Almighty that this promise was also fulfilled by the first four Caliphs, may
Allah the Almighty be pleased with them all. The whole world observed with
open eyes that every letter of this magnificent prophecy was fulfilled."

The H istory ofIslam has also spoken about this promise ofCaliphate the
dates of events which have been proved chronometrically from the Qur'anic
words.

After the conquest ofMakka Makarrama, the Arab tribes embraced Islam
continuously. On the day of 5th Zeqaid 10 AH, the Prophet W~ left
Medina M anawwara for Hajj (the Pilgrimage) of the Holy K a'aba. Later, he
himself performed and taught othe rs the ritua ls of the Hajj. He delivered a
Kh utba (Serm on) at the Mount of 'Arafat. Herein he incanted the praise of
and gratitude to Allah the Almighty and offered advice on multifarious mat
ters. He said: "As long as you hold fast to the Holy Qur'an and Sunnah, you
will not go astray." Prior to this he also informed them that he did not expect
to be with them at that place the following year . He spoke during his sermon
as one bidding farewell. Accordingly, this Hajj was known as Hajj'at-ul
Wida'. The Prophet W~ was still at Makka Makarrama when the
following Verse was revealed:

This day have I
Perfected your religion
For you, completed
My favour upon you,
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And have chosen for you
Islam as your religion.

-(Al-Qur'an 5:4)
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The men ofinsight knew that when the Faith had been perfected, the Pro
phet's demise was near at hand. Consequently, he died in the month of Rabi
al-Awwal l I AH thus bidding goodbye to this transitory world:

: "To Allah
We belong, and to Him
Is our return".

-(AI·Qur'an 2:156)

When the ProphetW~ went over to Medina Manawwara, the Arab
non-believerscame to him in crowds and embraced Islam. Finally this revela
tion came down in Medina Manawwara.

When comes the Help
Of Allah, and Victory,
And thou dost see
The People enter Allah's
Religion
In crowds,
Celebrate the Praises
Of thy Lord, and pray
For His Forgiveness:
For He is Oft-Returning
(In Grace and Mercy).

-(Al-Qur'an 110:1-3) . _~ \-:r',t,1
,.- I :,;lJi .

Take it, therefore, that the aim ofProphethood and bin h which amounted
to perfection ofthe Faith and introduction ofthe exalted Caliphate had taken
place. The time to set out on the journey to the Hereafter was near on hand.
The attention had to be directed from the life here to the Hereafter. And it
was the time meant to pray for forgiveness for him and for his Ummah (the
Muslim Nation). The above Chapter ofthe Holy Qur'an was revealed last in
his life. The Prophet W~ and the Companions (may Allah the
Almighty be pleased with them all) recognised that the task that had been
assigned to him in the world had been accomplished. The journey to the
Hereafter had approached. It is related in the history that when Abu Bakr Sid
dique, who later on became the First Caliph of Islam, heard this Chapter, he
wept. When enquired, he replied: "The job the ProphetW~ had in the
world has been performed, and this is the information about the last
journey."
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As to the Jihad (the Holy War), the late Maulana Shibli writes in his com
mentary: " Islam has rendered Jihad, which is apparently an act ofsavagery,
as such a sacrosanct and an exalted task that it became the most superior wor
ship. The object ofJihad was declared to deliver the oppressed ofcruelry and
to stop the cruel from oppressing the weak."

To those against whom
War is made, permission
Is given (to fight) because
They are wronged; - and verily,
Allah is most Powerful
For their aid;-

(They are) those who have
Been expelled from their homes
In defiance of right, -
(For no cause) except
That they say, "Our Lord
Is Allah."
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And fight them on
Until there is no more
Tumult or oppression.

-(Al-Qur'an 8:39)

-(Al-Qur'an 22:39-40)

"The kingdoms were constantly in the grip ofevil and feuds. People could
not live in peace and security. Jihad was meant to wipe out feuds and establish
peace.

"Those who did not believe in Allah the Almighty and recompense and
punishment, and, therefore, regarded all sorts ofcruelty and oppression per
missible and had no sense of distinction between what was forbidden and
what was allowed, were to be overcome through Jihad thus making it their
dury to deliver the oppressed of their cruelty."

...-" .J ~.J'" ....U· .) /
Fight those who believe not -.:.;.......j>"j ir - \\~b

In Allah nor the Last Day, .. ' -.. -. " 0;-
Nor hold that forbidden .h~I.P;.l\""'~J"""':;"1...... ... .. ;. ... >
Which hath been forbidden L::::.~~ ~-i .::,:
By Allah and His Apostle. / ._~ J

-(Al-Qur'an 9:29) ' .....t ~ --.... ~ J -,
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It was not meant that, through conquest and occupation ofland in the Ho
ly War, the conqueror be benefited from money, property and government.
Rather, it was meant to instruct people to worship, work hard, help the
destitute, enjoin good and forbid evil.
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(They are) those who,
If We establish them
In the land, establish
Regular prayer and give
Regular charity, enjoin
The right and forbid wrong.

-(Al-Qur'an 22:41)

And know that out of
All the booty that ye
May acquire (in war),
A fifth share is assigned
To Allah, - and the the Apostle,
And to near relatives,
And the wayfarer.

- (A l-Qur'an 8:41)

o ye who believe,
When ye meet a force
Be firm and call Allah
In remembrance much

(and often)
T hat ye may prosper

-(Al-Qur'an 8:45)
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The money and property that came to hand by the conquest of a country

belonged to the conqueror who spent it to his own comfort. The men of in
fluence in the court also benefited in accordance with their status. The Holy
Qur'an has, contrariwise, proclaimed its use thus:
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Jihad was not only declared worship in reality but also apparently . The
warriors (Mujahideen) were enjoined to remember Allah the Almighty at the
right times during the batt le:
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At another place the learned Shabbir Ahmad Urhmani writes: " War is the
worst scene of the acts ofhuman beings. And the battle ofArabs was a scene
of utter cruelty, oppressi on, butchery, cunning, apathy and savagery. Yet it
was the miracle of Prophethood that Jihad was free from all these misdeeds
and was made into a sacred day of the human being. Killing ofwomen, old
folks, children, new born babies, slaves, and female servants was totally for
bidden." - O ihad, Sahih Muslim)

During the battles the Prophet~~ strictly forbade the killing of
women whenever he saw the corpse ofa woman . Before the advent ofIslam it
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And they feed, for the love
Of Allah, the indigent,
The orphan, and the captive .

-(AI-Qur'an 76:8)

was quite usual to arrest the enemy, tie him to something and shoot arrows at
him or kill him with the sword. They called it Sabr in Arabic. The Prophet
A:"~ laid a great stress on keeping, in all circumstances, the promise
that is made.

NB: Suffice it to reproduce one example here. During the Treaty of
Hudaibiyah, Abu Jandal came all chained. He showed the scars on the body
that had resulted from the oppression in prison by the Quraishites. The Pro
phet A:"..#~ said: "Yes, but it has been agreed with the Quraish that any
Muslim who escaped Makka Makarrama would be returned to the Quraish."
At this Abu Jandal cried bitterly and spoke to Muslims passionately thus in
fusing indignation amongst them till they were greatly moved; Umar, may
Allah the Almighty be pleased with him, became desperate and went to the
Prophet A:"..#~ time and again to convince him otherwise. But the value
ofkeeping the promise was far superior to these impending dangers . Abu Jan
dal had to go back with his feet chained.

They treated roughly the prisoners ofwar. And it was likewise amongst all
the nations. With regard to prisoners of war, the Prophet A:"~ em
phasised that they should not be tortured in any way. When he handed over
to the companions those arrested during the Bailie ofBadr, he warned them
lest they should face shortage offood and drink. Accordingly, the companions
themselves lived on dates and fed the prisoners on bread. When Allah the
Almighty described in the Holy Qur'an the qualities of His most honoured
servants, He also spoke about them thus:
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It is narrated in the collection of the H adith by Abu Daud that a man en
qu ired of the Prophet A:"..#~ : 'A man wants to wage Jihad in the path of
Allah the Almighty, but also wants some worldly profit thereof."

He replied: "He will reap no recompense whatever."
People found it a rather strange reply. They sent men to enquire about this

time and again. They did not believe that the Prophet A:"~ would have
said so. At long last when he said the same thing a third time, that is, 'he
would not reap recompense', people believed it then.

The Holy Qur'an has the word ghanimat describe booty of war meaning
the 'worldly wealth' . And madness and greed for this was looked down upon.
When people picked booty before it was allowable to do so during the Bailie
ofBadr, the following Verses were revealed in order to turn people away from
the worldly desires as has been explained by some commentators:

Ye look
On the temporal goods
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Of this world; but Allah
Looketh to the Hereafter.

-(AI-Qur'an 8:67)

As Muslims went against this during the Battle of Uhud; some ofthem suf
fered because ofthis. They discarded combating the disbelievers and engaged
themselves in amassing booty. The following was revealed then:

Among you are some
That hanker after this world
And some that desire
The Hereafter.

-(AI-Qur'an 3:152)

Despite all these explanations and warnings, Muslims suffered during the
Battleof Hunain in 8 AH, because they wanted to pillage wealth and proper
ty. This is the reason why the ProphetW~ took pains to explain this
issue over and over again.

The man enquired ofthe ProphetW~ thus: "A person wages Jihad
for the sake of wealth, another for fame and still another to manifest his
chivalry . Whose Jihad would be regarded as performed in the cause ofAllah
the Almighty?" The ProphetW~ replied: "It is the man who fights in
order to exalt the Wordof Allah the Almighty."

This teaching helped to eliminate the desire for wealth which men covet in
their heans. And thereafter Jihad was meant to exalt the Word of Allah the
Almighty as has been explained above.

A 'badar-Rahman (the servant ofAllah the Compassionate) has the follow
ing as his succint quality:

Nor slay such life as Allah
Has made sacred, except
For just cause.

-(AI-Qur'an 25:68)

Could the Faith that entertains such commandments as these order the
unlawful killing of anybody or even sponsor such views as would engender
mischief? Therefore, if any Muslim succumbs to or has perpetrated in the
past such an act, he himselfshould be held responsible for this. It would have,
indeed, no authority from the Faith.

In the face of the above, let us attend to the Book of Deuteronomy:

"When you draw nearto a city to fighl against it, offertermsof peace to it.
And if its answer to you ispeace and ir opens 10 you, thenall thepeople who
are in it shall doforced labour for and shall serve you. BUI if ii makes no
peace wilhyou, but makeswaragainsryou, thenyou shallbesiege it;and the
Lordyour Godgives inroyour handsyou shallpUI all irsmales to thesword,
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-(Deuteronomy 21:10-17)

Now let us examine a few commandments of the Yajr Veda which
are copied here from the tract Ved by Swami Dayanand:

but the women and the little ones, the cattle and everything else in the city,
all its spoil, you shall take as booty for yourselves; and you shall enjoy the
spoil ofyour enemies, which the Lord your God has given you . Thus you
shall do to all the cities which are very far from you which are not the cities
of the nations here. But in the citiesof thesepeoplesthat the Lordyour God
gives you for an inheritance, you shall save alive nothing that breathes, but
you shall utterly destroy them."

I. We will thrust into the mouth of a lion those against whom we bear enmity
or those who bear enmity against us.

-(Yajr Veda 19:15)
2. We will thrust into the gun-like mouth that fires water and billows air

those against whom we bear enmity or those who bear enmity against us.
-(Yajr Veda 19:15)

3. We will thrust into the mouths of blood thirsty carnivores those against
whom we bear enmity or those who bear enmity against us.

-(Yajr Veda 19:15)
4. We will push them whom we hate, or cross, or who torture us into the

mouths ofwitches thus torturing them as mouse is in the mouth of a cat.
-(Yajr Veda 65:66)

5. 0' the strong and the wise, devastate completely the food stores and
workshops of the lightning enemy and beat them with force.

-(Yajr Veda 13:13)
6. We will thrust into the mouth ofa lion whoever is harmful and whosoever

we oppose or whoever bears enmity against us.
-(Yajr Veda 15:15)

7. We will have them killed by the witches whom we bear enmity against or
who bears enmity against us.

-(Yajr Veda 15:16)
8. 0' the statesman, burn in fire the enemies who oppose the religion (of'Hin

duism). 0' the majestic wiseman, burn him who encourages our enemies
by hanging him upside down like a wood splint .

-(Yajr Veda 13:12)
9. 0' the strong, 0' the enlightened and the learned! may we the fiery

creatures and lost of senses completely follow you, the pretty sensible.
-(Yajr Veda 26:11)

Do compare the above commandments with the commandments of the
Holy Qur'an, ponder over them deeply and seek lesson from this.

See how the paths differ . ,(' ~M - '"' if:", 1./.. ~. ,...
From hither to thither! tf~-- . ./ , -) "".:"
You are aware that the ProphetW~ started his life as an orphan. But

at the time ofhis death he was the ruler ofArabia. His rule was such that his
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shield had been pawned with a Jew for 30 Dirhams just before his death. He
couldnot retrieve it because whatever he received he spent in the way ofAllah
theAlmighty. He left behind him a sword, suit ofarmour, a mule and a small
landholding. Even about these items he had order ed them to be given away in
charity. Indeed this rule was not for any personal gain. Presenting Islam in
practicehe meant to demonstrate how a human being should order his whole
life during the periods of orphanage, destitution, prosperity, kingship, and
spreadconquest and military command in order to win the pleasure ofAllah
the Almighty:

Say: "0 men! I am sent
Unto you all, as the Apostle
of Allah."

-(AI-Qur'an 7:158)

Accordingly, the Prophet tP"~ set the examples of exemplary
character for the whole ofthe world. T his is why he became renowned by the
title of R ahmatun'Iil-i/llameen (Mercy to the Worlds). And Allah the
Almighty has revealed the Holy Qur'an being the Dhikr-il-'Alameen
(Guidance for the Worlds).

The above mentioned events clearly tell that the matchless success the
Prophet W~ enjoyed was not possible but because of the deftnite
Divine help. Ifone studies carefully events ofthe whole life ofour Holy Pro
phet tP"~ , it seems to be a complete miracle. Despite this the critics ob
ject that the miracles which are narrated in the traditions, Hadith, and at
tributed to the Prophet tP"~ are false though there could be no more
positive evidence than the above to prove its authenticity. The critics base
their objections which are completely inept in view of the following Verses
which are reproduced from Chapter Ban i Israel:

T h " W h 11 '.---'-'.. .. ". ,.) "" ....ey say: e s a not .::;.:; ,;~ ' :'~ z.,..J9u J
Believe in thee, until thou "" '""" -----~ ,

Cause a spring to gush . " ....--: U ~ .J .~
Forth for us from the earth if'.) ~ \~ . ~

~--'\ '=;-"{..-: .., ... '" I~_-!r; <.
"Or (unt il) thou have ---=="-'~J \ 0~

A garden of date trees ... ... "' ..... , "'9'" ....
And vines, and cause rivers ...:so~~~

4. " .... ..
To gush forth in their midst, / ,... . ,. ~ • -.J '

Carrying abundant water: ~~\~
"Or thou cause the sky ~ l~· ' .::

o~

To fall in pieces, as thou ,' ::"""'" -:.. .. ••".£'.:-
Sayest (will happen), against us, -.=.~\~... I
Or thou bring Allah
And the angels before (us)
Face to face;

"Or thou have a house
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Adorned with gold,
Or thou mount a ladder
Right into the skies.
No, we shall not even believe
In thy mounting until thou
Send down to us a book
That we could read ."
Say: "Glory to my Lord!
Am I aught but a man,-
An Apostle?"

- (A l-Qur'an 17:90-93)
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The crit ics do not seem to examine it in the context ofthe Verse preceding
to the above:

Say: "If the whole
Of mankind and Jinns
Were to gather together
To produce the like
Of this Qur 'an, they
Could not produce
The like thereof, even if
They backed up each other
With help and support ."

-(Al-Qur'an 17:88)

Furthermore, consider the very first Verse of this Chapter and find it for
yours elf the invalidity of these objections :

Glory to (Allah)
Who did take H is Servant
For a journey by night
From the Sacred Mosque
To the Farthest Mosque

(jerusalem)
Whose precincts We did
Bless, - in order that We
Might show him some
Of Ou r Signs : for He
Is the One Who heareth
And seeth (all things).

-(Al-Qur'an 17:1)
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The journey from M akka Makarrama to Bait al-Maqdas (AI-Qudus Ash
Sharif) is called Isra and from Bait al-Maqdas to Sidrat al-Muntaha; the
Mi'raj-see the details in my book Tuhfa-e-Mi'rajSharif (Gifts of the Holy
Ascension to Heaven).

When the disbelievers expressed their doubts about the journey to Bait al
Maqdas, the ProphetW~ told that he had seen such a Makkan caravan
on the way which fact was certified later. The disbelievers also asked about
the circumstances ofthe Bait al-Maqdas. About this the Haditb has that Allah
the Almighty displayed miraculously to the ProphetW~ the map of
Bait al-Maqdas whereby he could explain completely the circumstances thus
putting the enem ies to shame and insult. Some ofthem did rally their faith to
Islam.

T he above Verses indicate that the disbelievers were shown a few signs of
the truthfulness of the Messenger(W~)ofAllah the Almighty but they
did not embrace Islam despite that. And how could they believe if they were
requesting miracles only for a test! When these signs were fulfilled and, more
often than not, the disbelievers did not accept the Faith, they received punish
ment for their misdemeanours. Here also if the disbeliever would not have
been comforted after they saw the miracles asked by them they would have
been punished, which would not have been appropriate in the context of the
holy Prophet(W~)being Blessing for all in Worlds and against Divine
Worship. The questions were posed by the disbelievers, not to accept the
Faith, instead to ridicule it.

The account of the test miracles is given in the questions to the Prophet
Moses (peace be upon him) in Chapter Bani Israel (The Children ofIsrael):

To Mo ses We did give
N ine clear signs:
Ask the Children ofIsrael:
When he came to them,
Pharaoh said to him:
"0 Moses! I consider thee,
Indeed to have been
Worked upon by sorcery!"
Moses said: "Thou knowest
Well that these things
Have been sent down by none
But the Lord of the heavens
And the earth as eye-opening
Evidence, and I consider thee,
Indeed, 0 Pharaoh, to be
One doomed to destruction!"

So he resolved to remove them
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From the face of the earth:
But We did drown him
And all who were with him.

-(Al-Qur'an 17:101-103)

The account is exemplified further:

We sent down the (Qur'an)
In T ruth, and in Truth
Has it descended: and We sent
Thee but to give Glad
T idings and to warn (sinners).
(It is) a Qur'an
Which We have divided
(Into parts from time to time),
In order that thou mightest
Recite it to men
At intervals: We have
Revealed it by stages.
Say: "Whether ye believe
In it or not, it is true
That those who were given
Knowledge beforehand, when
It is recited to them,
Fall down on their faces
In humble prostration":

And say: "Glory
T o our Lord! Truly
Has the promise of our Lord
Been fulfilled!"

-(Al-Qur'an 17:105-108)

The sum total of the accounts is that those who did not submit to Faith
and bear beliefin the life Hereafter would not embrace Faith at the fulfilment
of test miracles. Even the Prophet Jesus (peace be upon him) refused to per
form test miracles- see the Book of Matthew:

" Then some of the scribes and Pharisees said to him, 'Teacher, we wish to
seea sign from you. ' But heanswered them, 'An eviland adulterous genera
rion seeksfor a sign; but sign shallbegiventoit except thesign of theProphet
Jonah.' "

- (Matthew 12:38-39)
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The request for test miracles has been dealt with in the Holy Qur'an in
several ways:

If they saw every one
Of the Signs, not they
Will believe in them.

-(Al-Qur'an 6:25)

They say: "Why is not
A Sign sent down
To him from his Lord?"

Say: "Allah has certainly
Power to send down a Sign:
But most of them
Understand not."

-(Al-Qur'an 6:37)

It has been further discussed in the following Verse:
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The request for test miracles can be met on two grounds. Firstly, it should
compel them to embrace Faith. This has its own danger that an individual
will lose the natural freedom of thought and action. Secondly, if the miracles
are not overwhelmingly convincing, they would lead to the orgininal doubts
and suspicions. This has been explained in the Holy Qur'an thus:

They swear their strongest
Oaths by Allah that if
A (special) Sign came
To them, by it they would
Believe. Say: "Certainly
(All) Signs are in the power
Of Allah: but what He
Wishes you (Muslims)
To understand is
That (even) if a (special) Sign
Comes, they will not believe."

We (too) shall turn
To (confusion) their hearts
And their eyes, as they
Refused to believe
In the first instance:
We shall leave them
In their tresspasses,
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To wander in distraction.
- (A l-Qur'an 109-110)
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Hereabove the references to the first sign may be taken to point to the
following Verse:

The Hour (of Judgement)
Is nigh, and the moon
Is cleft asunder.

But if they see
A Sign, they turn away,
And say: "This is
(But) transient magic."

They reject (the warning)
And follow their (own) lusts
But every matter has
Its appointed time.

-(Al-Qur'an 54:1-3)

Warning against request miracles has been explained as follows:

"Nay," they say, "(these are)
Medleys of dreams! - Nay,
He forged it!- Nay,
He is (but) a poet!
Let him then bring us
A Sign like the ones
That were sent to
(Prophets) of old!"

(As to those) before them,
Not one of the populations
Which We destroyed believed:
Will these believe?

-(Al-Qur'an 21:5-6)

The nations before were revealed the requested signs. Seeing these they
did not accept Faith. Therefore, they were destroyed in accordance with the
custom ofAllah the Almighty. IfMakkan disbelievers had their requests met
with, they were not, even then, to accept Faith. Consequently, they were to
be destroyed like the others before them. Yet, it was not meant to bring about
their complete annihilation. Contrariwise, the Divine Will suffered to endure
them for a length oftime as was later proved that after the conquest ofMakka,
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all Arabs embraced Islam. And rather they were destroyed, they became the
pioneers and leaders ofthe world. That apparently they were not going to ac
cept the Faith as said above has been described as follows:

And, when they see
A Sign, turn it
To mockery,

And say, "This is nothing
But evident sorcery!

-(AI-Qur'an 37:14-15)

Despite that, the Prophet~~ performed myriads ofmiracles as the
disbelievers posed ever new questions:

Say those without knowledge:
"Why speaketh not Allah
Unto us! Or why cometh not
Unto us a Sign?"
So said the people before them
Words of similar import.
Their hearts are alike.
We have indeed made clear
The Signs unto any people
Who hold firmly
To Faith (in their hearts).

-(AI-Qur'an 2:118)

The word Ayac in the above Verse should be taken to mean thesign but
not the Verses of the Holy Qur'an. This is because there were not one verse
but several which were revealed to them . How come they requested another!
Accordingly, the word Ayac meant the Divine signs ie. the miracles. This is
further corroborated by the following Verse:

There has already been
For you a Sign
In the two armies
That met (in combat):
One was fighting in the Cause
Of Allah, the other
Resisting Allah.

-(AI-Qur'an 3:13)
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There was a miracle performed during the Battle of Badr:

It is not ye who
Slew them; it was Allah:
When thou threwest (a handful)
(Of dust), it was not
Thy act, but Allah's
In order that He might
Test the Believers
By a gracious trial
From Himself: for Allah
Is He Who heareth
And knoweth (all things).

-(Al-Qur'an 8:17)

Does miracle help to acquire the wealth ofFaith? The reply is as follows:

The Unbelievers say: "Why
Is not a Sign sent down
To him from his Lord?"
Say: "Truly Allah leaveth,
To stray whom He will,
But He guideth to Himself
Those who turn to Him
In penitence,-

-(Al-Qur'an 13:27)

That is, until a man turn to Allah the Almighty, he does not enjoy the good
fortune of conversion to Faith. Nor does a miracle benefit him as is made
known in the following Qur'anic text:

If there were a Qur'an
With which mountains were

moved,
Or earth were cloven asunder,
Or the dead were made to speak,
(This would be the one!).
But, truly, the Command is
With Allah in all things!
Do not the Believers know,
That, had Allah (so) willed,
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He could have guided
All mankind (to the Right)?
But the Unbelievers, - never
Will disaster cease to seize
T hem for their (ill) deeds,
Or to settle close to their homes,
Umil the promise of Allah
Come to pass, for, verily,
Allah will not fail
In His promise.

-(AI-Qur'an 13:31)

Warning against the test miracles, Allah the Almighty promised to show
the Signs of His Power cominually umil the victory of Makka. And so He
did, thus certifying the Prophethood for the following reasons:

And it was never the part
Of an apostle to bring a Sign
Except as Allah permitted
(Or commanded). For each

period
Is a Book (revealed).

-(AI-Qur'an 13:38)

Furt her, He said:

Man is a creature of haste:
Soon (enough) will I show
You My Signs: then
Ye will not ask Me
To hasten them!

- (A I-Qur'an 21:37)

It is hoped that the above would suffice, for Allah the Almighty does con
trol His guidance.
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CHAPTER 3

The Holy Qur'an is the Divine revelation which is meant for the guidance of
humankind in order that the human being, as he treads on the straight path,
improves upon and caters for his life here and Hereafter, and ends up as
triumphantly successful. Science aims at the study of nature and creations of
Allah the Almighty. Therefore, the purpose here is to observe both the
Divine revelations and the signs ofNature to see if there is any conflict bet
ween the works of Nature and the Divine revelations. However, the conflict
with the Divine revelations will arise only if haphazard stipulation is at work,
The Holy Qur'an states:

......: truly
Fancy can be of no avail
Against Truth.

- (A l-Qur'an 10:36)

Nonetheless, the Holy Qur'an has enjoined all to acquire knowledge ofthe
Universe as it has been pointed out from Sura Yunus by the late learned Tan
tavi of Egypt in his magazine:

Say: " Behold all that is
In the heavens and on the

earth."
-(Al-Qur'an 10:101)

The late Tantaoi has put forward the following comments: "Herein above
it is ordered to see things over. And seeing does not mean that a bird's eye
view is cast and that is it. This is possible for any person . Nor does a single
glance prove fruitful. Therefore, seeing here means something different. It
means seeing with the inner eye and, having made use ofthe mental faculties,
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to look into things carefully. Whenever a nation turned away from this com
mandment, it was scolded and warned thus:

Do they see nothing
In the government of the

heavens
And the earth and all
That Allah hath created?
(Do they not see) that
It may well be that
Their term is nigh
Drawing to an end?
In what Message after this
Will they then believe?

-(Al-Qur'an 7:185)
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And how many Signs
In the heavens and the earth
Do they pass by? Yet they
Turn (their faces) away from

them!

And most of them
Believe not in Allah
Without associating (others
As partners) with Him!

-(Al-Qur'an 12:105-106)

NB: It would be appropriate here to mention that according to the rules of
grammer in the Arabic language, there is a big difference between the mean
ings ofAnzaro Alaih-hay and Anzaro Fee-hay. The Holy Qur'an has used the
latter in the above context. Elsewhere it has been said:
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The whole ofthis boils down to the fact that people do not learn the lesson
of Tauheed despite seeing the signs of the Universe. The fact of the matter is
that they hear and see only casually. Had they pondered over the signs of
Nature, they would have benefited from it somewhat. When they are not at
tentive, how could they muster the belief? They often say it with the tongue
that Allah the Almighty is our Lord and our Sustainer, bur they are often at
tributing to idols partnership in the Divine.

Some suggest that He has sons and daughters. Some regard Him as depen
dent upon spirits and matter. Some stipulate unreasonably that the earth and
sky came into being on their own. Yet, men of understanding and intellect
think otherwise. They will be discussed later.
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Seest thou not that
Allah sends down rain
From the sky? With it
We then bring out produce
Of various colours.
And in the mountains
Are tracts white and red,
Of various shades of colour,
And black intense in hue.
And so amongst men
And crawling creatures and

cattle,
Are they of various colours.
Those truly fear Allah,
Among His Servants,
Who have knowledge,
For Allah is Exalted in Might,
Oft-Forgiving.

-(Al-Qur'an 35:27-28)

Those who do not seek knowledge of the Universe and are always doubt
ful and suspicious have been referred to in the following Verses:
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NB: Herein , by a learned man it is not meant only one who is conversant
with the knowledge ofFiqh(Islamic Jurisprudence), but one who has in addi
tion to complete Faith also the knowledge of the signs of Nature. Because,
Faith is but attestation by heart of what is understood calmly and serenely,
with no doubts and suspicions. All along, the Holy Qur'an has explained
clearly what perception is required to study the signs of Nature:

Behold! In the creation
Of the heavens and the earth,
And the alternation
Of Night and Day,-
There are indeed Signs
For men of understanding, -

Men who celebrate
The praises of Allah,
Standing, sitting,
And lying down on their sides,
And contemplate
The (wonders of) creation
In the heavens and the earth,
(With the thought):
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"Our Lord! not for naught
Hast Thou created (all) this!
Glory to Thee! Give us
Salvation from the Penalty
Of the Fire."

-(Al-Qur'an 3:190-191)

In other words, all the signs ofwisdom which are apparent throughout the
world amount to what has been described by Allah the Almighty as follows:

Who hath created,
And further, given
Order and proportion;

Who hath ordained laws,
And granted guidance.

-(Al-Qur'an 87:2-3)

The fact of the matter is that although the scientists observe a set pattern
and order in operation in the Un iverse and find no apparent reason behind,
even then they shun the praise due to the Creator. Recently, a book called
New PhysicalScience has been published at Lahore (Pakistan). It contains ar
ticles by many eminent scientists; one appertains to the Sun by Sir H S J ones
who writes at page 3:

" The solar system today manifests a specific regularity. The Sun, all the
planets which arein motion about theSun, and all the small planets which
rotateabout thoseplanets moveabout in a similarfashion. Eventheirorbits
are level with one another. These regularities prove beyond any doubt that
the solar system is not an accidental phenomenon. Contrariwise, there is a
specific source of this system which has been a subject of several whims."

You can well imagine how this scientist has carefully avoided the name of
the Creator, Allah the Almighty. This warrants one's immediate attention to
Sura 'Araf:

Our Guardian Lord
Is Allah, Who created
The heavens and the earth
In six Days, and is firmly
Established on the Throne
(Of authority): He draweth
The night as a veil
O'er the day, each seeking
The other in rapid succession:
He created the Sun,
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The Moon, and the stars,
(All)governed by laws
Under His Command.
Is it not Him to create
And to govern? Blessed
Be Allah, the Cherisher
And Sustainer of the Worlds!

- (A l-Qur'an 7:54)
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The learned Shabbir Ahmad Uthmani (may Allah the Almighty bless his
soul) has, whilst writing about 'soul', also described the 'creation' and 'com
mand'. His comments are reproduced here in his own words: "Command
and creation have been put separately which bring home that to Allah the
Almighty these two entities - the 'command' and the 'creation' - are totally
separate from each other. We can well understand the differences between the
two by examining them with reference to the related Verses. Firstly, He pro
claimed:

Our Guardian Lord
Is Allah, Who created
The heavens and the earth
In six Days

-(Al-Qur'an 7:54)

This points towards 'creation' followed by the description 'and is fmnly
established on His Throne- Al-Qur'an 7:54' which recounts the Grandeur of
the Almighty, He has said:

......He draweth
The night as a veil
O'er the day, each seeking
The other in rapid succession:
He created the Sun,
The Moon, and the stars,
(All) governed by laws
Under his Command.

-(Al-Qur'an 7:54)

That is, He keeps these creations in operation on a definite and firm
organisation which can be termed 'deliberate planning' and 'definition', And
they are the essential determinants ofCommand'. In other words, take it that
the world is like a big factory which has big machines set in, some weaving
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cloth, some grinding flour , some printing books, some providing electricity to
the city and some running fans . Every machine has many sections and cogs
which are moulded specifically and mounted in accordance with the aims and
functions ofthe machine . Then all the cogs are put together thus fillin g the
whole machine in one piece . Electric current is then passed through from the
main source to all machines individually. In a split second the silent and sta
tionary machines are put to the kind ofmotion they are designed to generate
and hence operate accordingly. The current puts every machine and its parts
to a motion specific to its structure. Whatever small or lar ge amo unt of cu r
rent is put through to th e light bulbs, it adopts the same state and colour. This
exam ple explains that the preparation ofthe skeleton of the machine, exac t
manufacture ofits cogs and parts, its appropriate fitting are a part ofon e set of
operations and electric curre nt through it is another set of act ions. The cur
rent is essentially required to set the machine in motion. Similarly take it th at
Allah the Almighty, first ofall , created all machines in the heaven and the
earth which are termed as the 'creation'. H e created every part , big and small,
in accordance with the assessment which is termed as 'destiny ' - Faqaddara
taqdira (and ordered them in due proportions-AI-Qur'an 25:2). He put all
parts together thus installing the machine which is termed as
'shapes'-Khalaqna kun summa sawarna (and We created but the shapes-A 1
Qur'an 7:11) All these functions are ofthe category of 'creat ion' . N ow it was
desired to put the machine into the work for which it was meant . At long last
the cu rrent of the Divine 'command' was passed in order to get the machine
going. Most probably it is derived from the Names of Allah the
Almighty-AI-Khaliq-ul-Bari-ul-Massawwaro! (H e is the Creator, the
Evolver, the Bestower of Forms-AI-Qur'an 59:24). So the command 'go on'
is passed and straightaway it is done accordingly. He has spoken about this
Divine Command thus:

Verily, when He intends
A thing, H is Command is,
"Be," and it is!

- (A I-Qur'an 36:82)

At another place, it has been said:

H e crea ted him from dust,
Then said to him; "Be!":
And he was .

- (A I-Qur'an 3:59)

This reveals that whatever context the subject of K un fa ya kun has been
expressed in the Holy Qur'an, it has generally been after th e reference to the
'creation ' and 'bring out first.' This makes one think that the eu pho rism of
'Kun' as addressed to the 'creation' must be for deliberation and definition .
Wallah-o 'Alim B ilh-Thazoabl (And Allah knows best l),
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The scientists have not reached any conclusion about the philosophy of
life.They accept that it is as difficult to answer this question as it is difficultto
answer the question 'what is life'. In English the question 'how did life begin'
is, therefore, as unanswerable as 'what is life'.

The fact of the matter is that when a person does not want to accept
anything he can offer as many excuses as he wishes. How well the Holy
Qur'an has explained it!

He is the Sustainer
Of Heavens and Earth and
All this is in between -
If you but believe.

- (A I-Qur'an 44:7)

For some time now people's attention has been drawn to two of the books
by Darwin: The Origin of Species and The Descent of Man. T hese days it is
claimed that Darwin was not an atheist. Sir Arthur Keith says that Darwin or
Lamark thought that the human being descended from the monkey through
the process that took complete one million years to develop. T his monkey has
been of the chimpanzee kind. There was a species that existed between the
human being and the chimpanzee. That is, they both had a common species
with common grandparents. Contrariwise, Professor Wertermhoen believes
that the monkey has evolved from the human being. In 1938 CE Robert
Brown discovered a corpse that had resemblance to the human species than
the monkey. This spoiled the whole theory that had been worked out by Dar
win. He has been cont radicted on many other counts.

It is also appropriate to point it out here that when man loses control ofa
belief, he is caught up in many different doubts. For examp le, Allah the
Almighty says:

Blessed be He
In Whose hands
Is Dominion:
And He over all things
Hath Power.

-(AI-Qur'an 67:1)

However, the old philosophers advance their opinion that if and when
God Himselfwas imponderable, how could He have created something that
was a measureable complex later? Accordingly, they propound the theory
that God, first ofall, created the first firmament which contained only sparse
ly the space elements . Thereafter, He created the second firmament and so
on. Here is the chart given below. Some people called the firmament as in
tellect-(See Akhtaq-i-Nasiri).
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DIAGRAM

First Firmament

Second Firmament
Third Firmament
Fourth Firmament
Fifth Firmament
Sixth Firmament
Seventh Firmament
Eighth Firmament
Ninth Fi rmament - H erein the spatial existence was little and the compound

entities had the probability of coming into existence.

Human Beings

Rocks

Plants

Animals

T hey thoug ht th at after th e ninth firma ment, the rocks were created first,
then the plants, the animals and mankind wit h a common border line species
that possessed common characteristics, laid in between the consecutive
species . For example, they considered that the palm tree represented such a
species between plants and animals. In addition to some features, it was claim
ed that if the top of a palm tree was cut off, the tree trunk died just as an
animal would if its head were chopped off. Furthermore, if there were no
male palm tree near to the female palm tree, the tree did not bring forth any
fruit. Similarly, the monkey was an example ofa species between the animal
and the man. .

The other philosophers said that first of all Allah the Almighty created
angels, then matter either followed by one after the other, the rocks, the
minerals, the plants, the animals and fina lly man. Man progresses gradually
and fina lly joins the angels . T he fact of the ma tter is tha t the world encom
passes such a gradation and orga nisation that, seeing it, the philosophers have
been mistaken.
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Man is made of clay with the Ruh (Spirit) breathed in by Allah the
Almighty as is explained below:

Such is He, the Knower
Of all things, hidden
And open, the Exalted
(In Power), the Merciful;
He Who has made
Everything which He has

created
Most Good : He began
The creation of man
With (nothing more than) clay,
And made his progeny
From a quintessence
Of the nature of
A fluid despised:

But He fashioned him
In due proportion, and breathed
Into him something of
His spirit . And he gave
You (the faculties of) hearing
And sight and feeling
(And understanding):
Little thanks do ye give!

-(AI-Qur'an 32:6-9)
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The same spirit remains alive after the physical death. But those who die
as martyrs have the following glad tidings:

Think not of those
Who are slain in Allah's way
As dead. Nay, they live,
Finding their sustenance
In the Presence of their Lord;

They rejoice in the Bounty
Provided by Allah:
And with regard to those
Left behind, who have not
Yet joined them (in their bliss),
The (Martyrs) glory in the fact
That on them is no fear
Nor have they (cause) to grieve.

-(AI-Qur'an 3:169-170)
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On the other hand it has also been observed that without proper
understanding ofcertain scientific principles, the simple language ofthe Holy
Qur'an has been subjected to critical analyses. Here below we reproduce
some examples in this connection the understanding of which will bring
home clear as daylight the authenticity ofthe Holy Qur'an through the signs
in the scrolls of Nature.

This world is not at all without any aim and purpose . It is not possible that
for an unlimited period of time this went on and on without any reason and
wisdom. Having reached this stage of thought and insight, they plunge deep
down into the praise and exaltation of Allah the Almighty. This is the stage
that enables them to understand the elements thus setting on their tongues
once again the formulas of repentance: "You are indeed Holy! Save us from
the torture of fire!"

NB: This is why it is narrated in some Hadith that the thought ofa mo
ment is better than the worship overnight; nay, worship for the whole year.
Beware, the thought should be fixed on the Nature and creation etc. of God
rather than anything else.

Do bear in mind that science is fully aware ofits lack ofknowledge. For in
stance, Encyclopaedia Britannica, Vol. 8, p337 has a contribution written
about the definition of 'electron': "We cannot answer the question what is
electricity. "

Further, the contributor writes: "We know about the reality ofelectricity
only as much as is known about 'ether' or 'heart', or 'anything ofthe World'."

The other point worth mentioning is that science has a limit put to itself
which it cannot cross. The Holy Qur'an has the following to state:

Glorify the name
Of the Guardian-Lord,
Most High,
Who hath created,
And further, given
Order and proportion;
Who hath ordained laws,
And granted guidance.

-(AI-Qur'an 87:1-3)
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He has, in these Verses, stated His complete power which if discussed
would warrant a complete book. For the moment, we propose to discuss only
'creation' and 'determination' . Firstly, He has stated: "(He is) Who hath.
created; and[urther, given orderand proportion. "Now science has admitted its
helplessness that it cannot create anything, but only change its form. For in
stance, water is rendered into steam, or cooled to freeze, or absorbed into
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earth. Similar is the case with everything of the world. Nobody can create
anything. This is ordained by Allah the Almighty that one thing is dependent
upon the other. The heat is derived from the Sun, the clouds from water,
water and wind encounter each other, the wind carries clouds on its
shoulders. When the evaporated water is lifted into the atmosphere, it con
denses into water when it reaches the cold region ofthe sky thus falling on to

the dry earth and becoming the means ofrearing ofcreatures, the animals and
the plants. All in all, you will see all the existence inter-linked, the inferior en
tiry dependent upon the superior one. The superior benefits the inferior. Or
the inferior receives help and aid from the superior. When this is the arrange
ment and appearance of our existing system of the world, it can be com
prehended that the other worlds would be similar and their system would be
governed by similar constitution and procedure. The same Holy Creator
created everything, made them into something organised and then assigned
everything its function.

We return to write on 'determination'. Everything compound is made up
of two or more elements. For example water is made up of hydrogen and
oxygen. They are called elements and up to the present time over one hun
dred have been discovered . Matter consisted of the smallest final entity called
a 'molecule' which bears all the characteristics ofthe matter from which it is
derived. Later on it was discovered that even the molecule was made up of
atoms which did not bear the characteristics ofthe molecule. Atom is derived
from AlOmus which means 'indivisible'. At long last, it has been discovered
that the atom contains electrons which, the scientists agree, carry a negative
charge and spin rapidly around a small centre called a nucleus which consists
of protons, each with a positive charge, and a specific number of neutrons.

NB: As you are aware there are two types of electric wires, the negative
and the positive, which meet to create light or motion. The scientists today
have reached the conclusion that everything is composed of these three to
four entities mixed in each thing in a proportion different from the other's
and bearing characteristics different from one another. Accordingly, water,
stone, fire, light, animals etc. are composed ofonly these three items ie. elec
trons, protons and energy or radiation.

Take a definite volume ofhydrogen and the same volume ofoxygen - with
everything else being equal- you will notice that oxygen is 16 times heavier
than hydrogen. Therefore, hydrogen is allotted number I as it is the lightest
ofeverything else; carbon number 12 as it is 12 times heavier than hydrogen.
All in all, the structure ofeverything in the world has a definite quantity ofits
compound elements which does not alter. And different compositions of the
same result in water, stone, fire, plants, animals etc. Previously, it was
thought that matter was indestructable which is true even today, but it has
also been proved that matter can be converted into energy. That is,
everything is composed ofand arranged in definite masses. The Creator has
created them and numbered them too. This is why Al-Razi (may Allah the
Almighty be pleased with him) has said in his commentary:
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"Understand that when Allah the Almighty commanded to affirm 'the
Glory ofthe Guardian-Lord, the Most High', the questioner, in fact, confess
ed that the praise ofAllah, the Most High, was proffered only ifthe mystic ex
perience was received and proved as well. Ofthis Allah the Almighty has said:

Who hath created,
And furher, given
Order and proportion;

Who hath ordained laws,
And granted guidance.

-(AI·Qur'an 87:2·3)
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That is, all these deeds belong to Allah the Almighty. The Sura An-Nur
(The Light) has this:

Seest thou not that Allah
Makes the clouds move
Gently, then joins them
Together, then makes them
Into a heap? -r then wilt thou
See rain issue forth
From their midst. And He
Sends down from the sky
Mountain masses (ofclouds)
Wherein is hail: He strikes
Therewith whom He pleases
And He turns it away
From whom He pleases.
The vivid flash of His lightning
Well-nigh blinds the sight.

-(Al-Qur'an 24:43)
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As the mountain of hail cannot be seen because of the long intervening
distance, the commentators have generally been making conjectures. The fact
ofthe matter is that they have, by and large, made a mistake in the meaning of
the word 'jabl'. Not only the lay-commentators but even the experts in
physics suffer from the same misunderstanding.!t would be clear from Dr
Ghulam Jilani Barq's Two Qur'ans wherein he has raised objection to the
commentator and has reproduced with slight changes in words and meaning
this part icular part from the commentary ofthe Holy Qur'an by his respected
friend Pir Ghulam Warris, Professor of Physics at Government College
Hoshiarpur, India:
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" T he reality ofthe situation is that this Verse has been a puzzle to unders
tand. The scientific discoveries have helped to explain it. Jabbal is the plural
of J abl which means mixing of clay with water. The experts in the
phenomenon of rain have manifested that rainfall is impossible without the
dust particles. Every drop ofwater is formed with the help of the dust parti
cleo Accordingly the meanings of the Verse wou ld be as follows :

"And Allah the Almighty sends down the drops , which are mixed with
dust, from the heights of sky."

-(Two Qu r'ans, p286)

At the end he rewrites the translation of this Verse in the light of these
commentaries thus :

"Do you not ponder that Allah the Almighty drives clouds near one
another. The drops get closer to each other because of the electric cur
rent. And then drops mixed with acid ooze out ofclouds. And Allah the
Almighty sends down from the heights of sky such drops on to the
earth. Consequently, they are made with help from the dust praticles.
In accordance with the Divine Will rain falls at some places and not at
others. It is well known that lightning may deprive eyes of sight ."

-(Two Qur 'ans, p287)

You will notice that whereas this commentary has dealt with all words, it
has not touched the word min baradin. Nor has it been mentioned in the
translation. Now we will examine the commentary of the word Jabbal in the
Biyan al-Qur'an by M aulvi Muhammad Ali of Lahore as given in his foot·
notes at p1257. ''Jabbalmeans Sahab, the cloud, and min jabbalfee ha means
'the mountain like hails' . And jabbal means the profusion ofclouds as it has
been used to signify the same profusion in Arabic poems; for example, it is
commonplace to say 'mountain of gold' or 'mountain of knowledge' . This
again means abundance. Alternatively, it translates: 'He sends mountain like
hail from big clouds'. Another meaning ofmin jabbal f ee ha is 'something that
is created by Allah the Almighty' though th is interpretation has been rejected
in the commentary Ruh al-M u'ani on the grounds that it does not bear the lex
icon meaning. Yet in the lexicon Lisan at-A rab, the quotation of Thaalah is
reported to maintain that jablatan means the 'creation', its plural being jabbal
as is used in the example Ajan Allah ja bbala-hu; may Allah the Almighty
disguise his creation (ie. stultify him!)"

One can well imagine how the learned M aulvi has avoided the real mean
ings ofthe word and has entered into the realm of parable. Even then he has
not done it to any satisfaction.

In actual fact the holy Verse means barad bafateheen (the creation ofhail).
The word 'min' occurs in the verse three tim es. The HafIZ Ibn K asir has
stated the application of some grammarians that the first min is of min as
Sama which is the place, the sky as it is meant, wh ere the creation ofhail takes
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place. The second min is min[abbalwherein are pinpointed the regions which
are definitive, but not the sky as a whole. Therefore, min jabbalfee ha means
'from mountains in the sky'. The third min is min baradwhich defines as to
what those mountains are. Obviously, they are the mountains like hail. The
translation is therefore: "And they descend from the mountains ofhail in the
sky."

The question arises as to why such clouds have been named as jabbal. And
the Holy Qur'an, though it has been narrated by the tongue ofthe Holy Pro
phetW~ is, in actual fact, the Word ofAllah the Almighty, revealed to
the Holy Prophet~~ . Therefore, there is no scope for anything
against natural phenomena occuring therein.

The creation of hail has been described in the Encyclopaedia Britannica
thus :

"Hail is frozen rain drops though hailstones are frequently much larger
than any single rain drop which couldbeformed by any means. Rising con
vection currents; consequent upon some local instability of the atmosphere,
result [ustly in a heavy cloudusually cumulus nimbus in type and then in
raindrops, whiJ:h are carried upwards and freeze in the cooling air during
descent the hailstonereceives another cooling ofwater zohid: may befrozen
during a subsequent ascentof the storm."

-(Cf Vol II)

According to the Webster DictionaryNimbus means 'a mountainous
cloudy mass or condensed vapours from which fall showers of rain,
snow, sleet or hail' . To scientists hail comes from the clouds which are
in the shape and appearance like mountains on earth. T he word cumulus
means 'a masssive cloud form occurring in the middle cloud region hav
ing a flat base and circular outlines piled up like a mountain.'

You have by now noticed from these explanations that the Holy
Qur'an having used the word jabbal for hail clouds, has opened up the
reality, and there could be no better words than these. Also, it uses such
words in its expression as have explained this reality further. T he use of
the word Yu'allif means bringing one cloud nearer to the other thus pil
ing up a heap of them. Then the expression summa ya'al rakaman 
means placing ofone fold on the top of another just as the stones are pil
ed one on the top ofanother and so on. Further still, it explains minJab
bal fee ha min barad (these are not the mountains of stone but of hail).
Had commentators known the above facts, they would not have conjec
tured the way they have done.

It would be interesting to elucidate another point . The above Verse
is followed by the one given below:

The vivid flash of His lightning
Well-nigh blinds the sight .

-(Al-Qur'an 24:43)
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The conjunctive pronoun in the word barqehee points to the cloud which
bears a proper gender. This explains a lot more about another fact-that
clouds do generate lightning. Adrninedly, scientists believe that lightning is
produced as a result of fWO negatively and positively charged clouds or a
positively charged cloud and the negatively charged earth . The Holy Qur 'an
explains it thus:

It is He Who doth show you
The lightning, by way
Both of fear and of hope:
It is He Who doth raise up
The clouds, heavy
With (fertilising) rain!
Nay thunder repeateth His

praises,
And so do the angels, with awe
He flingeth the loud voiced
Thunderbolts, and therewith
He striketh whomsoever He will.

- (A I-Qur'an 13:12-13)
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It has been explained in the Verse that lightning and current are produced
from the heavy clouds which are, in rum, frightening as well as profitable to
the humankind.

NB: In my humble opinion the clause '/.9'''' --'''''/..J...
~ ~""-J\ &--:.J

~ -
It" ' ~JI

and the word Al-Sauiaiq ( ---:;.)!,....JI ) here are referred to in order to put right
a sort of shirk (partnership with God). During olden times it was regarded
that a deity of a minor god controlled lightning. This is why the word AI
Sawaiq has its equivalent as 'thunderbolt' in English usage. 'Bolt' means an
arrow or a lance and thunderbolt as such meant that the minor god or deity
threw an arrow or a lance thus generating the lightning and current. Another
kind of shirk has also been alleviated. Lightning was regarded as a premoni
tion ofsome coming event. For example, iflightning came to pass on Sunday,
it was thought that a big man would die and on Monday it was taken for the
death of a woman, on Tuesday it brought about good harvest, and on
Wednesday it meant murder, on Friday the war hostilities began and on Sun
day the epidemics spread. George III of England did not put an end to this
superstition until 1783CE and during a period oflightning bells were rung in
the churches.
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Additionally, it has been made clear in the following Verses from the Holy
Qur'an:

And among His Signs
He shows you the lightning,
By way both of fear
And of hope, and He sends
Down rain from the sky
And with it gives life to
The earth after it is dead.

-(Al-Qur'an 30:24)
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Yet another principle has been depicted in this holy Verse. That is, the
lightning, current and rain enliven the dead earth . Here a passage from Every
Day Book of Facts, p84, is reproduced. It states: " Lightning is both enemy
and friend; friendly because rain brings down to earth millions of tonnes of
nitrogen which serves as manure on earth ." This is why it has been stated in
the H oly Qur'an as fear and life giver to the earth after it has been dead. You
can well imagine how modern science and research demonstrate the reality
and truthfulness of the Holy Qur'an. It is enemy because lightning burns
enormous woods. It has been estimated that lightning and hailstones together
cause damage throug hout the world worth 600-700 million pounds . During
one year alone lightning killed 73 people, wounded 973, destroyed 779
buildings and damaged 537. The states ofboth greed and fear have been well
illustrated in this phenomenon.

Now turn to another example: T he Sura Ar-Rahman (The Merciful) has
the following to state:

He has let free
T he two bodies
Of flowing water,
Meeting together:
Between them is a barrier
Which they do not transgress:
T hen which of the favours
Of your Lord will ye deny?
Out of them come
Pearls and Coral:

-(Al-Qur'an 55:J9-22)
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The late Maulvi Muhammad Ali of Lahore has appended the following
note to this verse. "Some people take these two Verses as the earth and sky
and some people take them as the Persian Gulf and the Mediterranean Sea. In
the material sense the latter represents the true interpretation which tefers to
that tract ofland which has become the battlefield ofthe world nations. They
(these waters) have been joined together these days. Joining ofthe seas means
to help open traffic and communication. And these two have the most conges
tion of traffic."

Many commentators have expressed similar thoughts. And the second
problem was because herein the word marjan had been translated to mean
'coral'. In his footnote 3226 the Maulvi has cross-referred to his footnote 3286
wherein he has correctly translated it as 'pearl'.

As the 'coral' emerges from the salt water, some commentators have,
therefore, interpreted the pronoun in the word minha to mean 'coral' since it
is found in the salt water unlike 'pearl' which is found in sweet water. Dr
Ghulam Jilani Barq has appended the following footnote to this Verse: "The
learned men of the West have made some soul-inspiring pronouncements
after continuous research and investigation for years that the pearl is found in
sweet water and the coral in salt water. The Holy Qur'an confirms it thus:
'Out of them (the sweet and salt waters) come Pearls and Coral'."

Further, he writes: "Ifthe interpretation is not followed this way, the pro
noun in the word minha is rendered meaningless for the word both that occurs
earlier. There can be no other interpretation."

The learned doctor has been completely mistaken. This mistake could
have been averted if he had seen Encyclopaedia Britannica, Volume 17, p44,
Column 422. Herein many salt waters which help generate pearls have been
dealt with.

Mujahid Qatada and Zahaque (may Allah the Almighty bless their souls)
have said that marjan meant 'small pearls'. Previously, the lexicon gave the
same meaning. But some people also meant by it all rare pearls, big and small.

The same Sura Ar-Rahman (The Merciful) has said in the praise of
heavenly maiden thus:

Like unto rubies and marjan
-(Al-Qur'an 55:58)

Mujahid, Hasan and Ibn Zaid have interpreted this Verse thus: "(They
would be smooth) as rubies and (fresh and white) as pearls." The HafIZ Ibn
Kasir (may Allah the Almighty be pleased with him) has said that marjan
means 'fine pearls' .

Bear in mind the Verses (Al-Qur 'an 55: 19-20,22) in question. The word
Bahrain itself has some clue to the explanation. You would have heard the
name of the Island of Bahrain which is situated in the East of the Arabian
peninsula near the Gulf of Oman. It has been dealt with briefly in En-
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cyclopaedia Britannica; Volume 2, p932. Here at this Island, there is a good
deal of trade in pearls. Some one thousand boats are used in search of the
pearls and some twenty thousand men are engaged in this work. The author
writes that there is a wonderful sight ofNature seen there. A current ofsweet
water runs underneath the salt water and people draw this water out by
means ofa bamboo pipe for drinking purposes. Accordingly, the Verse about
the two waters (AI-Qur'an 55:19) has the same word Bahrain which has the
current of sweet water running underneath the salt water. The world is
wonder-struck by this sight . As it is said, 'Like unto two rivers meeting each
other'. In this Bahrain there is salt water current over a sweet water current.
People wonder at this phenomena. In reality people take out large and small
pearls. Marjan means the rare pearls, big and smaIl, which are actually found
in this place. You can decide it for yourself if there was any need of any dif
ferent interpretation which was based on total lack of awareness.

NB: In addition to this, the Holy Qur 'an has this elsewhere that pearls are
found in both salt and sweet waters.

Nor are the two bodies
Of flowing water alike, 
The one palatable, sweet,
And pleasant to drink,
And the other, salt
And bitter. Yet from each
(Kind of water) do ye
Eat flesh fresh and tender,
And ye extract ornaments
To wear.

-(AI-Qur'an 35:12)

Another interpretation pertaining to the following in the Holy Qur'an is
described here below:

And thy Lord taught the Bee
To build its cells in hills,
On trees, and in (men's)

habitations;

Then to eat of all
The produce (of the earth),
And find with the spacious
Paths of its Lord : there issues
From within their bodies
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A dr ink of varying colours,
Wherein is healing for men:
Verily in this is a Sign
For those who give thought.

-(Al-Qur'an 16:68-69)

T he learned men bear different views on the interpreta tion of the phrase
Shifa-un-Naas in this Verse; whether it means the cure for every disease or for
definite diseases. Some say that as the phrase does not contain the definit e ar
ticle al before the wor d Shifa, therefore, it does not embrace, in its meaning,
cure for every disease. Furthermore, the word Shifa-'un is specific; its mean
ing, therefore, should be taken as 'useful for such diseases as result from cold',
because honey is warm ie. energising which characteristic fulfils the principle
ofcure by (opposites) neutralisation . Some say that the nunnation ofthe Shifa
is indicative of it as the cure for every disease. This raises the ques tion as to
what is the real meaning of the Verse under discussion. Now first ofall, the
word Shifa- 'un has also been used in the following Verse ofthe Holy Qur'an:

o mankind! there hath come
To you a direc tion from your

Lord
And a healing for the (diseases)
In your hearts, - and for those
Who believe, a Guidance
And a Mercy.

-(Al-Qur'an 10:57)

Before some comment is made in relation to the above Verse, the commen
tary to this Verse by the learned Shabbir Ahmad Uthmani is reproduced here:

"This is the characteristic ofthe Holy Qur'an that it is, from beginning to
the end, an advice which saves people from fatal occurences and with the help
from Allah the Alm ighty provides a prescription for the cure of diseases ofthe
heart. And this points to the pat h ofDivine Happiness. Further, it entitles its
believers to the Divine bliss in the life here and H ereafter. T o some commen
tators this Verse points to the perfection ofthe ranks ofthe human 'se lf. T hat
is, whosoever clings to the H oly Qur'an may enjoy all the se stages.
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I. The word Mo'isatun ( ~ l.;c .... ) points to purifying of one's conduct
from unworthy deeds. •

2. The phrase Shija-tun-lema fis-Sadur (-'J.....:..!I <.l U,~). means to
free one's mind from the meaningless beliefs and obsolete command
ments.

3. The word Hodun ( <S~ ---'" ) recommends strongly to harness the 'self
with righteous beliefs and noble conduct.

4. T he word Rahmat ( ~ ) reasons out the possession of self by
reflection on Divine bliss followed by purification of the outward and
inward both."

Commenting on this Verse the Imam Fakhar-ud-Din Ar-Razi (may Allah
the Almighty be pleased with him) has suggested about these four phrases as
the precursor of derivation of Shari'at (Islamic Law), Tariqar (Islamic
Mysticism), Haq iqar (Reality) and Nabuunoat/Khalafat (Prophethoodl
Caliphate). Could a wiseman deny the fact that all the diseaseswhich result in
the heart because of shirk and evil thought have the H oly Qur'an for their
complete cure?\But how many people have actually received health from this?
T his cannot be answered because people neither listen to its advice nor do
they practise in order to purify the stagnant beliefs. Following spiritua l heal
ing, Allah the Almighty has spoken about the healing of the physique. This
has been given in the phrase Shifa-tun-Naas in the Verse under discussion.
Now the question remains as to what part does honey play in the bodily cure?
There are very many Ahadirh on record about the honey being a cure. One of
the lot is quoted below as reported by Ibn Abbas in the collection ofSahih al
Bukhari:

The Prophet X~~ said: "There are cures in three things; in bloodlet
ting, drinking ofhoney and scarring by fire. But I doforbid myfollowers the
scarring by fire. "

-(Sahih al-Bukhari)

It is well-known from the Sahih al-Bukhari that a man came along and told
that his brother had diarrhoea. The Prophet ~#.iJ:; said: "Give him
honey to drink!" Consequently, he was cured ofdiarrhoea by drinking honey
a third time.

Ali (may Allah the Almighty be pleased with him) is reported as saying
that if anyone ofyou wants to be cured, he should write down any Verse from
the Holy Qur'an, wash it off with rain water into a utens il, ask his wife for a
Dirham which she should give happily to buy honey, mix it with water and
drink it. This is because it contains cures for several diseases.
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This saying ofAli (may Allah the Almighty be pleased with him) is full of
wisdom. But I will explain here only why honey is wholesome and the
reasons why it is so.

The books written previously on general diet which explain what one
should eat and drink did not mention honey . But for some time now the
Westerner's attention has been drawn to honey because its benefits are begin
ning to dawn on them. Dr Arnold Lome wrote a book called Old Age Deferred
which contained no account ofhoney. But he added to the second impression
printed in 1922 CE the preface w~rein he described honey in detail as the
best food for the weak heart and that-it helped the human body with a better
flow ofblood. It had been proved experimentally that ifthe heart ofan animal
was taken out, the animal died. Yet the heart lived on for several days, ifit was
kept in salt water which also contained different sugars. They concluded that
these chemicals benefited the human heart . Sugar and fruit sugars are all
found in honey as will be described later. In fact our muscles function proper
ly only if they receive sugar in food. As you know the heart is a large muscle
which functions day and night whilst we are asleep and awake. Therefore, it is
in dire need of such sugars as would not allow slackness in its function .

In addition to many other things, honey has three kinds of sugar: grape
sugar which is commonly known as glucose, cane sugar which is known as
sucrose and the innert sugars. All these sugars are essential for the heart and
so also other body muscles. The sugars not only help muscles in their func
tion but also alleviate their tiredness. Also, Vitamins A, B, C & D are all found
in honey, the deficiency of which causes several diseases. Possibly there are
other Vitamins found in it, because it has not been analysed completely - see
Encyclopaedia Britannica, Volume II, p715.

The heart muscles contain many vitamins, the deficiency ofwhich causes
several disorders - see Cfp38. Consumption ofhoney makes up the Vitamins
in the heart. This is the reason it abounds in cures for the human being.

It has generally been accepted that honey is somewhat of a laxative. It is
just as well because constipation is the root cause ofvery many diseases. It is
reported in the Hadith that if a person consumes some honey on three morn
ings every month, he will be saved from the great majority of afflictions.
These days honey is also used in both homoeopathic and allopathic
treatments of eyes, nose and boils. Accordingly, honey is by all means a
general cure; and this is what constitutes the interpretation of the above holy
Verse which exhorts towards this end thus :

Verily in this is a Sign
For those who give thought.

-(AI-Qur'an 16:69)

That is, the whole ofthis narrative contains for the nation the Divine Signs
to ponder over. There is need to put a good deal into it. Firstly, honey should
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be pure, because it is mixed with a lot ofimpurities such as wax which shou ld
be screened out as is suggested indirectly in Sura Muhammad(~~);

And rivers of honey
Pure and clear

-(AI-Qur'an 47:15)

Cleansing ofhoney is a skilful operation, not an easy task. "Furthermore,
~honey is not taken along with drugs , it should be consumed with water,"
claims Dr Lorne is the light ofhis researches. Indeed, this is what is meant by
what Ali (may Allah the Almighty be pleased with him) had recommended.
He prescribed rain water for consumption of honey because rain water is
purer than ordinary water as is also suggested by the Verse given below:

And We send down
From the sky Rain
Charged with blessing .

-(Al-Qur'an 50:9)

T he honey that is dried up becomes useless in two to th ree months time.
Yet there is also a general warn ing against indulging in excessive use of
edibles in the following Verse:

.... ..eat and drink:
But waste not by excess,
For Allah loveth not the wasters.

-(Al-Qur'an 7:31)
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It is beyond all power of expression to detail the full meaning of this bless
ed Verse. It has, however, been warned to bring home the point that ifa per
son is careless in his food habits and hence does not profit from the use of
honey, he has no one but himself to blame:

Eat of the things which
Allah hath provided for you,
Lawful and good.

-(Al-Qur'an 5:91)

If the food is not earned lawfully, what benefit would accrue from honey?
You are aware that honey is used in indigenous medicinal recipes. This is not
only useful for human health, but it is also a preservat ive in medicines for
becoming useless. And it is a proven fact that honey kills the germs of con
tagious diseases. Should it still be doubted that honey is not a cure for human
suffering? Indeed , it is the cure for all!
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Now we propose to write about s~eone about whom nothing definite can
be said. However, people have in their hearts many doubts about his theory.
We discuss it rather reluctantly only to prove that the Holy Qur'an is, indeed,
from the Divine source. This appertains to the creation and speed of the
heavenly planets, the Earth and the Sun. The subject is rather vast and is
mostly for the scientists. I will restrict myself to what is described in the Holy
Qur'an and is understandable to the people in general.

As you are aware, at first scientists thought that the Sun and the sky all
revolved around the Earth . Later, a man named Pythagoras maintained that
there was another earth opposite to this earth. A Dutch scientist Copernicus
put forward a theorem that the Sun was the centre of this Universe around
which the Earth, the Moon, and other planets all revolved. And that the
Earth not only revolved round the Sun, but it also spinned on its axis. About
this he published a book in the 15th Century AD. In 1596/97J ohn Kepler put
forward a theory that the Sun, the M oon and all other planets were all held
together by mutual attraction which Sir Isaac New ton called the Law of
Gravitation. T he modern scientist Albert Eins tein claimed that there was
nothing like this attractive force and that all these planets did not collide with
one another because Nature had alloted definite orbits to each one of them.
The Chap ter 'The Prophets' has it:

Do not the Unbelievers see
That the heavens and the earth
Were joined together (as one
Un it of Creation), before
We clove them asunder?
We made from water
Every living thing. Will they
Not then believe?
And We have set on the earth
Mountains standing firm,
Lest it shake with them,
And We have made therein
Broad highways (between

mountains)
For them to pass through:
That they may receive guidance.

And We have made
The heavens as a canopy
Well-guarded; yet do they
Turn away from the Signs
Which these things (point to)!
It is He Who created
T he Night and the Day,
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And~e Sun and the Moon:
All (the celestial bodies)
Swim along, each in its
Rounded course.

- (A I-Qur'an 21:30-33)

The above mentioned holy Verses have explained many principles of
science, which I propose to touch on later. The proposition contained in the
last portion of the above Verse (AI-Qur'an 21:33) occurs again in Chap ter
Yasin.

Glory to Allah, Who created
In pairs all things that
The earth produces, as well as
Their own (human) kind
And (other) things of which
They have no knowledge.
And a Sign for them
Is the Night; We withdrew
Therefrom the Day, and behold
T hey are plunged in darkness;

And the Sun
Run s his Course
For a period determined
For him; that is
T he decree of (Him)
The Exalted in Might,
The All-knowing.
And the Moon,-
We have measured for her
Mansions (to traverse)
T ill she returns
Like the old (and withered)
Lower part of the date-stalk.
It is not permitted
T o the Sun to catch up
The Moo n, nor can
The night outstrip the Day;
Each (just) swims along
In (its own) orbit
(According to Law).

-(AI-Qur'an 36:36-40)
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The Verses from The Prophets contain several principles which present
day science does acknow ledge; they are that:

1. The Heaven and the Earth are of the same matter.
2. All living creatures have aquatic origin.
3. The Earth is in motion and the mountains hold it in equilibrium

according to some scientists who deriv e thi s from the words in
tameeda behim.

4. The Earth, the Sun and the Moon float in their planes.

Now we undertake to explain these principles in some detail.-
1. R at 'q in Arabic has the meanings of 'segment' as well as of'near'.

And the word Fat 'q means 'to break' as well as ' to tear'. Ifwe use
their respective meanings of 'near ' and 'to tear' collaterally, the Verse
would mean that the matter of the Earth and the heavenly planets are
the same as is also agreed upon by the modern scient ists.

2. That all things are created ofwater came to be known to the scient ists
after the revelation of the Holy Qur'an. The Chapter The Prophet
Hud has it:

H e it is Who created
The heavens and the eart h
In six days - and H is Throne
Was over the Waters.

-(AI-Qur'an 11:7)

This suggests that before the creation of the heavens and the earth,
there existed some matter like water, or gas, or ether. Some scient ists
who because of their supposed theories doubt consciously or un
consciously the existence of Allah the Almighty, consider that
somehow or other water, or ether, or gas possessed an inherent
gravitational force thus developing motion automatically.

3. That the earth spins and th is pr ocess brought about the heavenly
planets.

4. That 'each one (just) swims along in (its own) orbit (according to
Law)' indicate that the sky is not something solid. If the order of the
words of the Arabic version kulofee Jalik in is to read backwards, it
would still mean the same. The N ew Phy sical Science has it at p37
tha t the Sun and all the planets including the Earth all spin in the
same fashion. It also states on the same page the qu estion number
four which enquires about the types ofmotions the Earth has besides
the axial rotation. The author himself has answered this question at
p373 revealing that there is[irstly a slight longitudinal motion of the
Earth and the Moon around the cent re ofgravity of the Earth and the
Moon. Secondly, there is the orbital motion of the Earth around the
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Sun. Thirdly, as the Sun moves away from the nearests planets, the
Earth also moves away correspond ingly. Fourthly, the Earth has a
proportionate speed in comparison with other heavenly galaxies.

The Holy Qur'an stamps the seal of authentication on all these modes of
motion with the words Kullo fee falaq yusabbehun. Yet, I propose to discuss
later the axial rotation of the Earth which causes days and nights and also its
oribital journey around the Sun because even now almost all of them are be
ing disputed.

It has been mentioned above that the above formula has been reiterated in
Chapter Yasin, and this has also made certain principles clear:

Glory to Allah, Who created
In pairs all things that
The earth produces, as well as
Their own (human) kind
And (other) things of which
They have no knowledge.

-(Al-Qur'an 36:36)
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T he phenomenon of male and female pairs amongst plants and animals
has been well-known. Nowadays the scientists believe that even the mineral
world has this sort of sense.

T he next Verse states that:

And the Sun
Runs his course
For a period determined
For him; that is
T he decree of (Him),
T he Exalted in Might,
The All-Knowing.

- (A l-Qur'an 36:38)

Some scientists believe that the Sun along with all the planets is moving
towards the zodiac dyre while the others believe, it is moving towards the
zodiac Hercules. It is generally said that the sky has no existence. The visible
blue is but the limit of the eyesight. T he Holy Qur'an, however, uses such
words as are given below:

When the sky is rent asunder,
-(Al-Qur'an 55:37)
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Further, it is narrated in Sura Ar-Rahman (The Merciful) thus:

The Sun and the M oon
Follow courses (exactly)

compu ted;

And the herbs and the trees
Both (alike) bow in adoration .

And the Firmament has He
Raised high, and He has set up
The Balance (of justice).
In order that ye may
Not tra nsg ress (due) balance.

- (A I-Qur'an 55:5-8)

Yet, it cont inues thus:

And We adorned
T he lower heaven
With lights, and (provided it)
With gua rd . Such
Is the Decree of (Him),
The Exalted in Might,
Full of knowledge.

-(AI-Qur'an 41:12)
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T he question arises as to what is meant by the world's sky? T hat which has
been called the world 's sky which We have decorated with th e lamps and has
a vast net of planets cast and spread from one corne r to the other is called by
the names of milky-way and galaxy. If you imagi ne the Sun set amidst this
milky-way, it wou ld appear to be quite insignificant . We have referred earlier
on to the milky-way and its mo tion . If thi s milky-way above had not been a
stro ng roof over us, everything wou ld have perished long ago, especia lly as
we have told you that everyt hing ofthe Natu re ofstars is in constant mo tion .
Previously, some scientists thought that some sta rs were stationary at a place
and were called in Arabic as Thawabat (stars) . Now this theory has been prov
ed wrong. Therefore, in the language of the Holy Qur'an, it would be inter
preted to mean 'roof protected'. And when the Last Day approaches
everything will be turned upside down. T he Holy Qur'an depicts this scene in
the following words:

When the sky is rent
asunder, . ..

- (A I-Qur'an 55:37)
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In Sura Ar-Rahman (The Merciful), it has been described thus:

The Sun and the Moon
Follow courses (exactly)

computed;
And the herbs and the trees
Both (alike) bow in adoration.
And the Firmament has He
Raised high, and He has set up
The Balance (of Justice),
In order that ye may
Not transgress (due) balance.

-(AI-Qur'an 55:5-8)

Here in these Verses, justice and fairplay have been stressed greatly and
their resultant benefits have been recounted. But my aim is to draw your at
tention to the Verses 55:8 which claim that Allah the Almighty has erected
overhead a strong and perfect roof, the big and small cogs ofwhich are runn
ing automatically, yet not colliding against each other. Each of its pans is in
itself responsible for maintaining the system of the world. This is why the
Holy Qur'an has said, 'And the Firmament has He raised high and He has set
up the Balance (of Justice)', which the scientists call the Law of Gravitation.
According to these scientists this is the force ofattraction which does main
tain the system of the world.

Now I explain the motions of the Earth. The Sura Zumar (The Crowds)
has this to say:

He created the heavens
And the earth
In true (proportion):
He makes the Night
Overlap the Day, and the Day
Overlap the Night:
He has subjected
The Sun and the Moon
(To His Law)
Each one follows a course
For a time appointed.
Is He not the Exalted
In Power - He Who forgives
Again and again.

-(AI-Qur'an 39:5)
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Some people maintain that the Earth is probably included in the word 'kul
or all' referred to above. The others argue that in this case the skies (heavens)
will also have to be included; and this is impossible. Their view is equally in
correct because not only our sky or galaxy is in motion, but also the galaxies
beyond this are in motion. The sequence ofthe Verses, which speak about the
overlapping ofnight over day and vice-versa, is such as excludes the Sun and
the Moon, the ones responsible for this phenomenon. Yet, it is something
else, and it can only be the Earth. This is further explained.

Hast thou not turned
Thy vision to thy Lord?
How He doth prolong
The Shadow! If He willed,
He could make it stationary!
Then do We make
The Sun its guide;

Then We draw it in
Towards Ourselves,-
A contraction by easy stages.

-(AI-Qur'an 25:45-46)

This clearly shows that the prolonging of shadow or the dawning ofday
are not dependent upon the Sun which is but a means to bring about light.
The guide of something cannot be considered as its creator. Now let us ex
amine the movements of the Earth. The Holy Qur'an says:

One day We shall gather
Together from every people
A troop of those who reject
Our Signs, and they shall
Be kept in ranks,-

Until, when they come
(Before the Judgement seat),
Allah will say: "Did ye
Reject My Signs, though ye
Comprehended them not
In knowledge, or what
Was it that ye did?"

And the Word will be
Fulfilled against them, because
Of their wrong-doing, and they
Will be unable to speak
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(In plea).

See they not that We
Have made the Night
For them to rest in
And the Day to give
Them light? Verily in this
Are Signs for any people
That Believe!
And the Day that the Trumpet
Will be sounded -r then will be
Smitten with terror those
Who are in the heavens,
And those who are in earth,
Except such as Allah will please
(To exempt): and all shall come
To His (Presence) as beings
Conscious of their lowliness.
Thou seest the mountains
And thinkest them firmly fixed:
But they shall pass away
As the clouds pass away:
Such is the artistry of Allah,
Who disposes of all things
In perfect order: for He is well
Acquainted with all that ye do.
If any do good, good will
(Accrue) to them therefrom;
And they will be secure
From terror that Day.
And if any do evil,
T heir faces will be thrown
Headlong into the fire:
"Do ye receive a reward
Other than that which ye
Have earned by your deeds?"

-(Al-Qur'an 27:83-90)
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What does the Verse 88 mean? Some people interpret it as the 'state of
mountains as we see.' And they further take to mean the 'state ofmountains
that will take shape on the Last Day.' The others claim that both these states
appertain to the Last Day. The decisive meaning of this is made difficult
when considered in relationship with the following sentence. The late Maulvi
Deputy Nazir Ahmad analyses it thus:

"We take it that the flying at random ofmountains on the Last Day is
because their structure has defects. But the structure ofthe firmament is
firm. This is the artistry of Allah the Almighty that something is made
strong, firm and durable would fly like clouds at the slightest turning of
a cog."

The learned Shabbir Ahmad Urhmani has yet another interpretation for
this:

"That is, the mountains which you watch for the time being fixed in the
Earth as if they would never move from their places will on the Last Day fly
like patches ofblown cotton with the fast speed ofclouds as Sura AI-Waqi'a
(The Inevitable) has it:

And the mountains shall
Be crumbled to atoms.

-(AI-Qur'an 56:5)

.:-., , ... ..
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The Sura Al-Qari'a (The Day of Noise and Clamour) has this:

And the mountains ~~-:J~\~~
Will be like carded wool. -

-(AI-Qur'an 101-5)

Further, the Sura Ta-Ha has this:

They ask thee concerning
The Mountains: say, "My Lord
Will uproot them and scatter
Them as dust."

-(AI-Qur'an 20:105)

Therefore, the above Verse has nothing to do with the movements of the
Earth whatsoever as some commentators have understood."

Maulvi Muhammad Ali writes in his Tafsir al-Biyan: "In this Verse is
mentioned the apparent strength of mountains and their eventual annihila
tion." But the Verse is: 'He is well-acquainted with all that ye do-i Al-Qur'an
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2 7:89). " That is, th e large mountains are referred to as a simile for the great
punishment or reward of human deeds which are committed by great men
who pass away opposing the truth all the time. In this connection , 'Such is the
art istry of Allah Who disposes ofall things in perfect orde r' also holds good.
This sugges ts that truth is so powerfu l that even the mountains cannot
disguise it. And some interprete rs have taken js (and) in the phrase wa hiyya
tamar ( ~f ) to suggest th e present state of affairs. Accord ingly, it
would tra nslate thus: " You take mountains stat ionary at their places, not
moving at all . And they are moving with the speed ofclouds, because they are
spinning along with the Earth."

I also believe that ..J (and) depicts the present tense. Therefore, the latter
translation would be most appropriate. T he phrase 'and (tho u) thinkest th em
firm ly fixed' could not be in connection with the Day ofJudgement for the
following reason:

1. The translation of tohussabeha jamadeta ( i.:,c;,:;-: -·, you think ofthem, the
mountains, as fixed to the earth for always) means tha t on th e Day ofJudge
ment or at this moment in time, they will be moving at great speed as
clouds do . It does not sound sui table to br ing forward the word tohassabeha
to gain anyt hing because everybody knows that they are fixed at th eir
places. The word marv means 'to pass by' as it has been used elsewhere.

Those who witness no falseho od,
And, if th ey pass by futili ty,
They pass by it
With honourable (avoidance).

-(AI·Qur'an 25:72)

2. As has been discussed in th e Taf sir al-Siraj; the learn ed men say: "On the
Day ofJudgement, the mountains will be pulverised beforehand."

Then, when one
Blast is sounded
On the Trumpet,

And the Earth is moved,
And its mountains,
And they are crushed to powder
At one st roke, -

On tha t Day
Shall the (Great) Event
Co me to pass .

-(AI-Qur'an 69:13-15)
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Again Allah the Almighty says:

And the mountains
Will be like carded wool.

-(Al-Qur'an 101:5)

-

The word ahan means 'dyed wool' and the word manfoosh means 'teased
cotton or wool'.

And the mountains will be
Like wool.

-(Al-Qur'an 70:9)

3. The third condition will be like the mountains breaking into such small
particles as would be visible only through sun rays:

When the Earth shall be
Shaken to its depths.
And the mountains shall
Be crumbled to atoms,
Becoming dust scattered abroad.

-(Al-Qur'an 56:4-6) ~ (7. rr-:i\ /' I.
1- ('" ~v,' .

H'aba are the 'particles' which are visible in the daylight only. That is,
they are so small as to be invisible to an average eye.

4. Fourth ly, they (the particles) would be fanned and flown away by the gust
of wind as has been described in the Holy Qur'an:

They ask thee concerning
The Mou ntains: say, "My Lord
Will uproot them and scatter
Them as dust;
"He will leave them as plains
Smooth and level;

"Nothing crooked or curved
Wilt thou see in their place."

- (A l-Qur'an 20:105-107)
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5. Fifthly, they would be destroyed completely:

And the heavens
Shall be opened
As if there were doors,
And the mountains
Shall vanish, as if
They were a mirage.

-(Al-Qur'an 78:19-20)

'~',"'''' ,,.,. ....o _ . 1 _ •
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Besides the usual meaning of the word sirab ie. mirage, it also means
destruction which is, of course, meant in the Verse.

Now ifwe examine all the Verses, they end at the following phrase:

......for He is
Well-acquainted with all that ye

do.
-(Al-Qur'an 27:88)

This clearly shows that the Verse appertains to this world and not to the
Hereafter. Before this phrase, it is narrated thus:

(Such is) the artistry of Allah,
Who disposes of all things
In perfect order.

-(Al-Qur'an 27:88)

This part ofthe Verse could by no means be in connection with the Day of
Judgement because its initial signs are different ie. the mountains will be
struck down as is also said elsewhere:

Then, when one
Blast is sounded
On the Trumpet,
And the earth is moved,
And its mountains,
And they are crushed to powder
At one stroke,-
On that Day
Shall the (Great) Event
Come to pass,
And the sky will be
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Rent assunder, for it will
That Day be flimsy.

-(AI-Qur'an 69:13-16)

The Verse below is the first part of discussion:

Thou seest the mountains
And thinkest them firmly fixed:
But they shall pass away
As the clouds pass away.

- (A I-Qur'an 27:88)

We have written about this Verse earlier on. The discussion aims to bring
home that the verses 86 and 88 are related to this world as is also apparent
from the following Verse:

By the Firmament
Wh ich returns (in its rounds), -

And by the Earth
Which opens out
(For the gushing of springs
Or sprouting of vegetation), -

Behold! this is the Word
That distinguishes (Good
From Evil).

-(AI-Qur'an 86:1/ -13)

Some interpreters have trans lated the words Dhat ar-Rajeh as 'something
like the revolving sky'. Others have translated it as 'something like the sky
that br ings forth rain'. The latter meaning is most appropriate in context with
the ensuing phrase. But the first meaning is not incorrect either in the light of
what has been said earlier that the Earth is also in motion . The sky over the
world that is called a galaxy is in motion as well.

Wallah-ho 'Alam al-Haqiqat ai-Hal!
(And Allah knows best what is the reality!)
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(Names except Allah the Almighty and the Prophet MuhammadW~, places
except Makka Makarrama and Medina Mana wwara and books except the Holy
Qur'an)

'A as bin Hisham bin Maghaira 126

Aaron, the Prophet 86

Abbottabad II

Abdullah bin Ra wah 125

A bdul Uza 126

A braham, the Prophet 40,83,84

Abraha 116

Abstinence 67

Abu Anees M uhammad Barkat Ali 10

Abu Bak r S iddique, the First Caliph of
Islam 97,98,99,100,10 1,102 ,131

A bu J andal134

A bu Lahab 126,127

A bu Raj a' 126

Abu Sufiyan 109,114,1 26

Adirphorists 89

Adoptionism 88

Adultery 23,24,28,30,31,71

Adversity 47,82

Agn i, thegoddess ofFire 66

Ahadith (Hadith s) 165

A hinsa (non-violence) 83

Ahmad, Lieutenant General Haj i
If tikhar 10

A is, the Prophet Moses's brother 84

A hzab (or the Trench), the Battle of
104,114,117,118,119
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AI-Ahzab (Th e Confederates) 177

Akash (the Ether) 66

A li, the Fourth Caliph of Islam
101,166,167

Alle gation s, of enemies 77

Alterations, of Day and N ight 148

Anarchy 61

AI-Anfal (Th e Spoils of War) 108,111

Animals 153

AI-Ankabm (The Spider) 23,76

Ansars( Helpers) 100,106,126

Arafat (the Mount of) 130

Arius 87

Arjuna, the King 61

A riaasur, the sect 87

A I-Asar (Time through theAges)
80, 81,82

Ashab-e-Kahf (T he Companions of
the Cave) 88

A 'tba 109

Atom 156

Atomus 156

Attack III

A us, the Tribe 100

Austerity, of the Prophet Muhammad
W~~41

Avigonin 93



'Awan 126

Ayat (T he Divine Signs) 143

Ayat (The Verse of the Holy Qur'a n)
143

Ayat-ul-Kursi 52, 53

Badr, The Battle of 109, 110, 112,
126, 127, 134, 144

Bahrain, T he Island 162, 163

Bait-al-Maqdas 83, 84, 115, 139;
Al-Aqsa M osque 85, 97

Balance 172, 173

Balkh 115

Bani Israel (The Children oflsrael)
85,86, 137

Bani Quraiza 114, 119

Al-Baqara (The H eifer) 21,22,60

Basr 125

Bee 163

Belief56

Bible 31, 36, 49, 59

Biyan al-Qur'an; the Commentary 158

Bizuh (nine) 96

Blessing 44, 85

Blia 98

Bodies, the Celestial 169

Bonif ace VIII 92

Bouquet of Understanding 70

Brahmin 6 1

B rown, Robert 152

Buddha, the Mahatma 67, 7 1

Buddhism 9, 67, 72

Caesar 115

Caliphs of Rashidins 54, 102, 130;
the Calip hate of8 1;
the Rule of99, 165

Caravan 106

Castes 60
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Cause, ofAllah the Almighty 96, 104

Cave of Thur 101

Chalcidim 89

Chastity 70

Chriolonoty 89

Chris tianity 9

Church, relationship with state 9 1

Clouds 156, 175

Collyriu m 11

Columbus 93

Compa nions ofth e Elephant 116

Commentary, ofthe Holy Qur'an 77

Conciliation 4 1

Conduct, the pattern of 91

Cor ruption, to guard against 77

Constantine, The Emperor 91
Constantinople 88, 97

Copernicus 168

Cotton 176

Covenant, the D ivine 177

Creation, of Heaven and Earth in
six days 149

Crucifixion 29

Crusade, the First 92

Cumulus 159

Cutting, of hands 30

Cyril, the Bishop ofAlexandri a 88

Dacoity 29

Damascus, the City in Syria 83, 86

Danre 93

Dar-ul-Ehson (Pakistan) 10

Dar-ul-'Uloom (Lahore) 11

Darwin 152

David, the Prophet 86

Day, changing into night and vice
versa 169, 173

Death, physical and spiritual 154



Deceit 59

Demise, of the Prophet Muhammad
X~131

D eterminant s, of the D ivin e
Command 150

Determin ation 156

Dhikr-il-'Alameen (Guidancefo r the
Worlds) 137

Dirham 126, 137, 165

Disappointment, at the B attle of Uhud
113

Earth 130, 148,168,180

Einstein, Alberr 168

E I-A min (The Truthf ul) 75

Electr ic Current lSI

Electr icity ISS

Electron, the definit ion of 155

Eman (Faith) 69

Em pire, of the Romans 91

Emulation, of the Prophet Muhammad
X"'~91

Encyclopaedia Britannica 14,87, 159,
162, 163, 166

Eternity 9

Ethiop ia 99, 100,101; the Empire of
116

Everyday Book of Facts 161

Evil 44, 46, 58, 59, 61, 62, 67, 73, 79,
175,1 80

Excellence, of the Divine Revelations
78

Exodus 14,18,19,20, 21,22,23, 24,
25,26,27,28,29, 30,31 , 32, 33,
34, 35

Faith 56

Falsehood 26, 103, 177

A I-Fatiha (The Opening) 52, 55

A I-Fat-h (The Victory) 119, 120, 121,
122,1 23
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Fealty, to the Prophet Muhammad
~~ 120, 121

Fiqh (IslamicJ urisprudence) 148

Fire 47

Firmament 152, 153, 172, 173, 180

Flag, ofthe Romans 98

Food 71

Foreb earance 79

Forecast 102, 103, I II

Forgiveness, ofdebts 57; to erring
Companions 113

Frances, S. 92

Frahi, the Imam H amid-ud-Din 82,126

Friars theFranciscans92

Friday Con gregational Prayers 79

Friday, for Worsh ip 35

A I-Furqan (The Criterion) 37

Galaxy 172; in moti on 174, 180

Galileo 93

Gandhi, the Ma hatma 82

GeorgeIII160

Ghanimat (Booty) 134

AI-Ghazali 16

GhulamJilani Barq, the Doctor
157, 162

Ghulam Warris, the Pir 157

Gibbon 98

Gita 60, 62, 65

Goat 72

Good 67, 72, 79, 85, 175, 180

Goodness 58

Gospel, the St. J ohn 's 32, 87

Grant, A.S. 91

Greed 67

Gregory IX 93

Gregory the Great, The Pope 92

Gryches, theReverend of Constantinople
88



Guldast-e-Mu'ani (Bouquet of
Understanding) 47,56

AI-Hadith 56, 81,103,137, 155, 166

H aff az (Hafiz s) 14, 78

Hailstones 161

AI-H ajj (The Pilgrimage) 104

H ajj(Pilgrimage) 119

Haij 'tu-ut-Wida ' (The Farewell Hajj)
130

Hii-Mim (or As-Sajda) 46

H aqiqat (Reality) 165

H aris 125

AI-Hashr(The Gathering) 100, 123

Hassan, theImam 48
Hatib Ibn Abi B alta ' 124

Hassaizan 123

Heart, the state of24

Heavens 34, 37, 51, 69, 130, 139, 148,
179

Heedlessness 70, 81

Hell 30, 31, 37, 68

Hemispheres, spiritual and corporeal
55

Heradius, the Caesar of Rome 97 ,98

Hereafter 35, 67, 72, 140, 164, 179

Henry VIII 92

Hinduism 9, 60

Honey 166, 167

Hostilities, the warlike 94

Al-Hujr (The R ocky Tract) 77

Al-Hujrat (The A partment) 44

Hu man Beings 153

Humility 69

Hunain; the Barrie of 135

Hunger 37

Hussain, theImam 55

Ibn A bbas 165
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Ibn Allah (the son ofGod) 86, 87

Ibn H arair 106

Ibn Masud 29

Ibn Zaid 123

Idol Breakers 92

Ihram in, the god of Evil 73

Ihy a A I-'A loom 16

AI-Ikhlas (Purity of Faith) 16, 50

Imam Azam Abu H anaifa 48

Al- Im ran (The Family of Imran) 85,
110,1 12

Indira, the god ofThunder 66

Infidels 107

Injustice 80

Innocent Ill, thePope92

Intransigence 113

Iqbal, Muhammad 10

Irene, the Princess 92

Isaac, the Prophet 83

Ishmael, the Prophet 83

Islam 9

Isphahan 115

Isphandyar us

J abbal (Jabal s - hailstones) 157, 158,
159

Jacob, the Prophet 84

J a'jar bin Abi TaM 125

j ainism 9, 67

James 86

Je richo 89

J erusalem 86, 89, 138

Jes us, the Prophet (peace be on him)
9,3 1,32, 50, 53, 57,86,88,
89, 90, 140

Jews 117, 119

Jihad (the H oly War) 10, 61; the
beginning of 104, 105, 132, 135

Jinns 138



Lahore(Pakistan) 11

La Ikra Piddeen (there is no com pulsion
in Faith) 105

Jizya (the protection tax) 128

Jones, Sir H.S. 149

Joseph, the Prophet 83

Joses 86

Judaism 9

Judas 86

Judgement, the Day of 14,38,48, 177,
179

Julian 89

Ju stice 79

Kaab, the Companion of the Prophet
J.f:!"..#'~ 83

Kaaba, the House of God in M akka
86, 116, 130; the statues in 103

AI-Kahf(The Cave) 86; the
Companions of87

Kapler, John 93, 168

Kashitar, the Battlefield of 66

Kaurus66

Keed(manipu1ations) 116

Keirh, Sir Arthur 152

Khadijah (the wife of the Prophet
MuhammadJ.f:!"~) 125

Khalid bin Walid 112, 117; the Sword
of Allah the Alm ighty 125

Khazra, the Tribe 100

Kheybar 119, 123

K husro Pervaiz {Ke-Khusro theSecond)
97, 115

Khutba (Sermon) 130

Kidnapping 129

Knowledge 74

Krishnji, theMaharaja of Qanuj 66

Kun (the 'Command' 10 do) 151

Kurdistan 123

Laws, governing the U niverse 150

Law ofGravitation 168, 173

Levire 89

Life, its philosophy 152

Life, of animals 71

Lightning 159, 161

Lisan at-Arab, the Lexicon 158

Logos, the Ultimate 87

Longitudinal, motion of Earth and
Moon 177

Lord K rishna 61

Lord's Prayer 50, 51

Lome, Dr. A rnold 166,167

Luke, theBook of 51

Luscian 87

Majahid Qalada 162

Majlis-il-'Ulema 11

Magians 97

Mahabharara, the Hindu Holy Book 66

Manrras(or Hymns) 66

Marcopolo 93

ManIa, the Battle of 125, 127

Mark, the SI. 87

Mary, the moth er of'j esus (peace be
upon them both) 86, 88

Ma rtyrs, the death of 154

Martin Luther 93

Masjid al-Haram 123

Matthezo, the Book of 31, 36, 37, 42,
50,57,59, 140

Al-Ma'un (Neighbourly Needs) 59

Mediterranean Sea 162

Migration 99

Milky Way 172

M iracles 114, 140, 143, 144

Misappropriation 30

Momin (the True M uslim) 39

Al-Mominun (The Believers) 39
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Monasteries 104

Monophysite 88

Moon, the Worship ofl9, 142, ISO;
the motion of 168, 173

Moses, rhe Prophet 14,84,139

Mountains 176, 177, 178, 180

Muir, Sir W. 78, 117

MuhammadA"~ the Maulvi 158,162,
176

Mujahideen (the Holy Warriors) 133

AI-Mumtahina (Th e Woman to be
Examined) 124

Muslim, M ufti M uhammad II

Nabuwwat (Prophethood) 165

AI-Nahal (the Bee) 78

Nature, the harnessing of 10,146,148,
ISS

Naught 75

A I-Nazi'at (rhose Who Tear Out) 85

Neighbour 32, 33, 90

Nestorius, the Patriarch 88

N ew Physical Science 149, 170

New Testament9, 86

Newton, Sir Isaac 168

Nihavand, the Battle of li S, 117

Nicaea 88

Nimbus 159

An-Nisa (Th e Woman) 25,33

An-Nur (Th e Light) 129, 157

Old Age Deferred 166

Old Testament 9, 19

Oman, the Gulfof 162

Orbital, motion of Earth 170

Ordeal 67

Order, to the Creation 149

Ornaments 163

Orphans 33, 136

Ol/o ! 92

Outlines of European History 91

Pairs, Creation of 171

Paracletos 9

Paradise 47, 69

Parents, the respect and honour of
22,23

Paul, theSt. 87

Paul; ofSamosara 88

Paundus 66

Pearls 163

Pebbles III

Penitence 144

Perfection, oflslam 130

Per/clytos 9

Permission , to wage Hol y War 105

Perseverance 104

Persian Gu lf 162

Pharaoh 95, 139

Pharsees 140

Phasus 89

Phenomenon 149; of rain 158; ofpairs
171, 174

Phillip IV 92

Piety 32, 59, 72

Pipp ins 92

Planets 149

Polytechnic, ofHuddersfield 10

Produce ofdifferent hues 148

Prohibitions 71, 79

Property, usurping of 80

Prophecy, ofthe Holy Qur'an 102

Proportions, to the Universe 1.49

Prosperity 47

Possession s, good 95

Punishment 95

Pythagoris 168
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Rabb-ul-i/llameen 10

A r-Ra'd (The Thunder) 20, 42

Ar-Rahman (The Me rciful) 161, 162,
172

Rain 167

Ray l i S

AI-Razi 156

Rebellion 29, 80

Recompense, ofblessing 79

Reincarnation 61

Revelations, the Divine 13, 96, 146

Reward 76

Rhythmic, recitation ofthe Holy
Qur'an 94

Righteousness 58, 68, 93

R ishis (the teachers) 64

A r-Rome96

Rome, the domination of 96

R uh (Spirit) 154

R uh-al-M u'ani (Understanding ofSpirit)
158

Rustom 115

AI-Qalam (the Pen) 76

Qaris (Qa ri s) 78

AI-Qariyah (the Day ofNoise and
Clamour) 176

Qatura 84

Qisas (Counterpart) 24

AI-Qiyamat (The R esurrection) 74

Quraish 99, 109

Sabbath (Saturday) 34

Sabr 134

Sa'dbinMu'az 119

Sadeedi, Hafiz Muhammad Yusuf 10

Sa'di, the Shaikh ofS hiraz 44

Safia 118

Sahih B ukhari 165

Sahih Muslim 133

Salman Farsi, {he Companion 11 4

Salvation 67; in Christiandom 89

Samaritan 89
Sana'116

Scriptures 73

Science 10, 146, 170

Seerat-un-Nabi, the Prophet's
(W~)Biography 99, 106

Self 164; the desires of 64; examination
of71

Shabbir Ahmad Uthmani 30,77,79,80,
96, 113, 130, 133, 150, 164, 176

S han the Imam 82

Sh ibli, the Maulana 106, 132

Shirk 15, 17, 18,23, 130, 160,165

Ash-Shura (the Consultation) 43

Shurjai/125

S imon 86

S inai; the Mount of83, 84, 85, 86

Slande r 26

Slavery 15

Solomon, the Prophet 86

Stamper, Miss E.M. 10

Steadfastness 54, 8 1

Stealing 27

Success, ofthe believers 107

Succession, of Day and Night 149

Suevens 88, 89

Suffering 39

Sun, the worshipof 19;its regular
motion 149, 150, 168

Sunnah 10

Suraj, the god of Fire 66

Suspicions, ofFaith 141

Tafsir al-Siraj 177

Tantaui, the Late 146

Tariqat (Islamic Mysticism) 165
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At- Tauba (Th e Repentance) 128

Tauheed 15, 17,61,73,90,99,147

Temperament 79

Thawabat (Stars) 172

Theodotos 88

Thunderbolt 160

At- Tin (The Fig) 83

Torah 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,20, 21, 22,
23,24,25,26,27,28, 29, 30, 31,
32, 33, 34, 35, 89, 119

Tranquillity 121

Treason 29

Trinity ofGodhead, the Devotion of
87

Trumpet 175, 177

Truth 103, 107

Truthfulness 72; of Islam 93

A t-Tur (The M ounr) 19, 75

Two Qur'ans 157, 158

Uhud, rheMounr of 102; the Battle of
112,11 3,114,135

Umar, the Second Caliph of Islam 115

Umar bin Abdul A ziz, the Caliph 79

Ummah, the Muslim Nation 48,79,
105,131

Umra (the Minor Pilgrimage) 119, 123

Unitarians 87

Universe 148, 168

Untouchable 61

Uthman, the Third Caliph of Islam
115,11 9

Vedas: Rig, Yajr, Sam and At herva
66, 136

Vegetation 180

Victories, ofthe Persians 98 , 110

Vitamins 166
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Wakefulness, of the Prophet
~~~94

AI-Waq ia (The Inevitable Evenr) 176

War of Hundred Years 93

Wayfarer 70

Web.uer D ictionary 159

Weight , un just 27

Wertermhoen, the Professor 152
Wind 156

Wives 69

Wool, teased like 178

Word ofGod, the Holy Qur'an 78
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- Muhammad Iqbal

pennil ess, not for lack of worldly riches
but for the sake of Tawakkal ai-Allah
(Trus t in Allah the Almighty) thus
warning people of the transitory na ture
of this wo rld and the perma nence of the
next . He received D iv ine permission to
wage holy wars (Jihad), not to deprive
people of their birth right of freedo m or
to amass wealth but to suppress eVil and
promote good. The late aut hor has
highlight ed quite ap tly the basic
principles of the Holy Qur'an underlying
the early ba ttles of Islam, principles
which should serve as beaconligh ts even
today . The book further explains the
infall ibility of the Qur'anic truths in the
face of the developing scientific
postulates which are themselves
everchanging. It reasons out some
natural phenomena as compatible w ith
the statements of the Islam ic scriptures.
Only the com mentators have often failed
to reconcile the two , though 'the Holy
Qur'an contains treasures of wisdo m and
wealth , success and sovereign ty', w rites
Abu Anees Muhammad Barkat A li in
the foreword .
Haji Rahim Bakllsh (d. 8th January
1955)has used his life-lon g experience in
the Indian Judiciary to the service of
Islam . He has researched and reported
othe r religions most reverentl y in this
book which has been hailed by Mu slim
scho lars and the press as an erudite
trea tise. It ma kes co mprehensive and
o ften co mpulsive reading w itho ut the
least smack of the apo logetic
occidentalist . There is a lon g list of books
on different aspects of Islam by the late
au thor . The Excellence of the Holy
Qur'an is the first English rendition from
Urdu to promote understanding of Islam
by all, especially non-Muslims in the
West.

ISBN 0 905773 160

Excellence of the Holy Q ur'an by the late
Haji Rahim Bakhsh outlines the cardinal
articles of the Faith of Islam vis-a-vis the
living religions of the world, the early
Islam ic ba ttles and modem science in the
light of the Holy Qur'an. By and large
the o rientalis ts have so far cross
examined the basic tenets of Islam in the
perspective of their ow n scriptures w hich
are by no means o riginal, but rather
have changed over the cent uries to
unidentifiable co ntents . Thus they have
more often than not attempted to hit at
the very roots of the Faith of Islam; the
prin ciple of Tauheed (O ne-ness of God
head), fina lity of the Divine revelations
to mankind and the insti tution of
messengership on the Holy Prophet
Muhammad ~..o#'~ and such like
other ega litarian Q ur'anic truth s, to give
but a few examples. In actual fact the
critics have only betrayed their mis
interpretation and mis-understanding of
the Qur'anic scriptures w hich have been
left unaltered and unadulterated ever
since they were revealed to the Holy
Prophet of Islam W~~ . Born an
orpha n, he led an austere life, gat hered
round him the poor and rich alike and
laid the foundations of a Muslim sta te,
yet he died at the age of sixty three in the
year 632 CE (12 Rabi al-A wwallO A H)
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